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STUDY l~l~I~ iChecker
Audio: when you see this symbol ~:G) , go to the iTutor disc

File test: At the end of every File, there is a test. To do the test,

in the back of your Student's Book. Load the disc in your computer.

select 'Test' from the 'File' menu.

1

••
Choose the 'iChecker' tab at the top left of the screen.
Dictation: At the end of every File, there is a dictation exercise.
To do the dictation, select 'Dictation' from the 'File' menu.

2

Choose the File. Then select the audio track from lesson A or B.
You can transfer audio to a mobile device, e.g. your iPod, from
the 'mobile learning' folder on the disc.

There is also more practice available on the English File website:
www.oup.com/elt/englishfile

No copying or file sharing

This digital resource is protected by international copyright laws.
You must not modify, adapt, copy, store, transfer or circulate the
contents of this resource under any other branding or as part of
any other product. You may not print out material for any
commercial purpose or resale.
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Judge a man by his questions rather than by his answers.
Voltaire, 18th century French author, humanist, rationalist, & satirist

1 GRAMMAR question formation

c

Write the questions.
l when /yo ur brother / pass /
his driving test

a Right (v") or wrong (X)? Correct the mistakes in the
highlighted phrases.

X Have you ever been

1

A You have ever been to Greece?
B Yes, a couple of t imes.

2

A Why didn't you tell me the truth? ti'
B Because I thought you'd be angry.

3

A Where you usually go on holiday?

When did your brother pass
his drivinB test
?

2 who/ cook/ in your fa mily

B We usually go to Portugal.
4

A Haven't you done the homework?

B No, I haven't, I'm sorry.

5

3 howlong /you / spend/
in Brazil last summer

A What did happen at the meeting yesterday?

B We discussed the sales figures, all very boring really.

6

A Who is Jack going out with?

4 yo u know / who/ go/
to t he party tonight

B He's going out with his best friend's sister.
7

A How long time have you been learning English?

B For about three years.
8

A Whose jacket did you borrow for the wedding?

5 you rem ember / where /
[ / leave/ my keys

B My dad's. It was a bit big for me.
9

A Excuse me. Can you tell me where are the toilets?

B They're down the stairs on the right.
10

A For who are you waiting?

6 w hat/ make / you angry
B I'm waiting for my brother.

b Write indirect questions.
1 ' Whe re does Nata lie live?'
[ wonder where Nata lie lives

2 ' Where is the lift? '
Could you tell me

?

7 who/ drink/ the milk /
leave/ in the fridge

I/

3 'Where did we park the car?'
I ca n't remember
4 'Are there any tickets left for the concert tonight? '
Do you know _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ ?
5 'What time does t he match start?'
Can you tell me _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ ?
6 'When's Sally's birthday? '
Canyou ren1en1ber _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ?
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8 how long/ it/ take/
to get to London from here

2 READING & VOCABULARY
a Read the article quickly and match

b Look at the highlighted words and phrases in the tex t and try to work out

the t itles to the paragraphs.

their meaning. Then m atch them to definitions 1-10.

A Criticizing past employers

1 that cannot be fo rg iven

B Talking too much
C Doubts about your CV
D Bringing a drink with you

2 con nected with what is being d iscussed _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __
4 srupid mistakes

E Ignorance of the company

.) be unable to answer a question

3 making you very nervous or worried

6 from memory
7 start talking about something less importa nt
8 drinking a very small amount ofliquid at a time
9 di slike very much
10 play w ith someth ing because you are nervous _ __ _ __ _ __ __

A job interview is a nerve-racking experience at
the best of times, so it's important to prepare
for it well. Arriving late is sure to ruin your
chances, as is dressing inappropriately. And do
not dream of answering your phone during
the interview. Read on for five more common
blunders and how to avoid making them.
1 __

This is a highly unprofessional habit, as it suggests

a serious inability to manage your time. Surely you could
have planned your schedule better to include a coffee
stop beforehand? Having a cup in your hand creates the
opportunity for distraction: you m ight fiddle with it or miss
a question while taking a sip of coffee. Worse still, its
contents may end up on the desk, wh ich will result in the
interviewer remembering you for all the wrong reasons.
2 _ _

In this age of technology, it is inexcusable not

to know anything about your prospective employer. Most

4

It is important to maintai n a positive attitude

company websites these days have an 'About Us' section

throughout the interview, even when discussing things that
have gone wrong. Don't let the interviewer know that you

giving company histo ry, locations, divisions and a mission

want to leave you r current job because you can't stand your

statement. Do so me research before the Big Day and you

boss. Sayi ng unpleasant things about your colleagues is not

won't be stumped if the interviewer asks you a question

a good idea, because the interviewer might know them.
Also, you will be showing him how you wil l spea k about his

about the place where you, theoretica lly, want to work.

company if you leave on bad terms in the future.
3 __

An interview is a professional situation, not a

personal one, so the interviewer will not want to hear your

5 __ Not being fami liar with your past history of

life story. While you need to answer al l the questions you

employment creates a very bad impression. It suggests that

are asked, your responses shou ld be focused and to the
point. Don't get -side-tracked and talk about your home life,

either you have a very bad memory, or you made up some of
the facts. Make sure you know the basic information by heart

your partner and any children you may have - save this for

because the interviewer is sure to ask you about it. If you

the first day in your new job w hen you are gettin g to know

rea lly do have a bad memory, take a copy to refer to, but do

your coll eagues.

not appear to be reading it out loud.
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3 PRONUNCIATION friendly intonation
~!1) Listen and complete the questions.

a

k=
in=d'-"o"l-J_,m
_,-=u=s=
ic' - - - - - - do you like Ii s ten in g to?
1 _W-'-'-"h=a=-t=
2 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ did yo u go to?
3 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ work experience?
4
5
6

----------~

fo r the future?
abroad?
do you speak?

b Listen and repeat . Copy the rhythm .

b Listen aga in a nd look at the list of com mo n
interview mistakes.@ t h e mistake that the
applicant m akes.
1 bringing a drink
2 talking too much
3 criticizi ng past employers
4 ignora nce of the company
5 doubts about hi s CV
c Listen again and complete the sentences.
1 Stephen Bridges went to the interview by
-

4 LISTENING
a

-

- - - - - and - - - - - - - -

2 He wants a temporary job because he's going abroad
m _ __ _ _ __

~m Read the jo b advert and listen to an

interv iew for the job. Is the applicant successfu l
or unsuccessful?

CompleteJobs

3 Stephen has a degree in _ _ _ _ _ __
4 He worked in a
for - - - - - - 5 He can speak
foreign languages.
6 Most of the Asian guests come from
7 [n his previous job, Stephen didn't have to

CURRENT VACANCIES
Employer:

Park Hotel, London

Post:

Receptionist

Contract:

Temporary

Hou rs:

Full-Time

Salary:

£1 ,000 per m onth

8 Stephen thinks he has the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ for the
job.

d Listen again with the audio script o n p.69 and try to
guess the meaning of any words you do n't know.
Then check in you r dictio nary.

USEFUL WORDS AND PHRASES
Learn these w ords and phrases.
approach (n) /;;l1 pr;)otJ!
bizarre /b11zn:/
job ca ndidate /d3nh k~nd1d;)t /
crush (sb or sth) /kr/\J/
demanding /d1 1 mu:nd111/
flustered (adj) N l/\ st0d/
job-seekers /cl3ob ~ i:k~)Z/
rather than /1 ru:o0 t)~n /
recruitment agency /ri1k r u:tm::rnt c 1t130nsi/
think on your feet /01ok on j;): fi: t/
1

1

1
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Here's something to think about:
How come you never see a headline like 'Psychic Wins Lottery'?
Jay Leno, American comedian & television host

b Read the text again and choose the right answer.

1 READING
a

... radio stations are only about astrology.

Read the text. Which topic is !lQ! mentioned?
politics relationships business

food

a 320

sport

c 24

2 Lata Banerji watches an astrology channel. ..
a to help her in her daily life.
b because she is very worried about getting ill.
c because she can't afford a therapist.
3 The actress Aishwarya Rai married a tree ...
a to make sure it produced a lot of bananas.
b to bring her luck in the search for a husband.
c to ensure her marriage was successful.
4 According to the text, lndians ask astrologers ...
a how they should vote in the election.
b where they ca n get a good job.
c for advice about many things.
5 Sunita Menon works as ...
a an adviser fo r a well-known company.
b a tarot card reader.
c a flight attendant.

I

The dream destination
for astrology addicts

While in Britain the general belief in astrology is limited to
glancing at horoscopes in newspapers and magazines, in India
people take their star signs very seriously indeed.
Astrology programmes are shown on many of India's 320
television channels, and at Least a dozen stations are devoted
entirely to astrology 24 hours a day. Kolkata housewife Lata
Banerji always starts her day by turning on the astrology channel,
Shristi, to find out what the day holds for her and whether she
will have to face any kind of domestic crisis. She also receives
information on what food she should eat to avoid illness. 'It gives
me the confidence I need to face the day,' she says. 'Americans
go to a therapist every week to cope with life. I get my sense of
wellbeing from the advice I get from astrologers.'
Astrology is important in India in all walks of Life, but
especially when it comes to choosing a marriage partner. Some
astrological combinations are considered unfavourable, for
example when the planet Mars is in a certain position on a person's
birth chart. In this case, people
believe that the couple will not
get on and that their marriage
will end badly. The on ly way
, around this is for the person
with the unlucky combination
to 'ma rry' something symbolic
before their real wedding. This is
exactly what Bollywood actress
and former Miss World, Aishwarya
Rai did some years ago when she
'married' a banana tree in the
hope of avoiding problems in her
marriage with the actor Abhishek
Bachchan.
Yet, it is not only in the
field of love that Indians seek
astrological advice. There are

b 12

c

Look at the highlighted words a nd phrases. What
do you think they mean? Use yo ur dictionary to
look up their meaning and pronunciation.
'

:<>:<>:<>:<>:<>:¢ :¢ :<
some programmes on TV that specialize in medical astrology, with
callers asking about health issues. Others provide investment and
business advice. Astrology is even important in politics with prime
ministers asking their astrologers for a 'promising' date before
announcing a general election.
Nowadays it is almost obligatory for Indian parent s to have
a horoscope drawn up when a baby is born. Two people taking
advantage of the boom in business are Kalidas Sri ram and Vishi Babu,
who have put up their tents complete with Laptop computer and
printer, right outside Kolkata's main hospital. They either visit the
maternity wards or wait outside until new parents leave to offer their
services. For the equivalent of €3 they use the baby's time and date
of birth to print out a horoscope for the delighted parents.
Many Indians have no doubt that astrology can
change people's lives for the better. The
glamorous Sunita Menon, India's most famous
fortune -teller, was an air hostess until
a tarot reader predicted that she would
change jobs. Now she is the presenter of a
hugely popular television programme and
was recently hired by India's most famous
music company to advise on investment and
business decisions.
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4 GRAMMAR auxiliary verbs

2 VOCABULARY compound adjectives
Complete the sentences with compo u nd adjectives formed
from th e words in brackets.

Com p lete the dialogues w ith a questio n tag
o r a n aux ilia ry and the subject i f necessa ry.
1

A I t exted you last night , but you didn't reply.

B Yes,

I did

reply. I texted you st raight

away.
2

A I don't feel like cooking tonight.

B Neither

. Sha ll we go out for

dinner? I'd love a curry.
A So
. Come on. Let's go.

3

A I've seen th is film before.

B Well, I

1 My grandmother is always fo rgetting her keys. She's very
absent-minded . (mind)
2 Oliver's new girlfriend isn't as mad as he is. She seems
quite
. (balance)
3 O u r E nglish teacher doesn't get angry easily. She's ex tremely
_ __ __ _ _ _ . (temper)
4 My pa rents are quite _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ . They won't listen
to other people's opinions. (mind)
5 G race never th ink s of anyone else because she's so
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ .(centre)
6 My sister-in- law is very _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . She says o ne
thing a nd does ano ther. (face)
7 Since he went abroad, Jack has become more
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ abo ut other cultures. (mind)
8 You wo n't be able to change her mind - she's very
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ . (will)
9 When we go out my fri end Jack never offers to buy the d r inks.
r wi sh he wasn't so
. (fis t)
10 The new manager thinks a lot o f himself. He's very
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ .(head)

A Do you mind if I change channels?

B Yes, I

mind! I want to see

the end.
4

A You are going to Sam's part y,

?

B No, I'm not.
A Why not? You haven't argued with him

again,
?
B Yes. And we aren't going out together
any more.

5

A I'll be back a bit late tonight.

B

you? Where are you going?

A To a concert with some friends.

B Oh, OK. You'll be back before 12
A Of course.

6

A Pete, you couldn't lend me some money

?

B No, sorry. Why?
A I've spent all my salary this month.

B So

3 MINI GRAMMAR the... the... + comparatives
Complete the sentences with the correct form of the words in
brackets.
1 The more ;y.ou worr_)!

2

3
4
5
6

(worry a lot, bad)
The
(a lot of gadgets, lazy)
The
(late, angry)
The
(practise a lot, good)
The
(cold, a lot of clothes)
The
(a lot of exercise, fit)

about it, the worse
you own, the
you are, the
my English , the
it gets, the
you do, the

you any!

7

he'll be.
I'll spea k.
you have to wear.

A I didn't go out last night .

B Neither

you'll feel.
you become .

. That's why I can't lend

. I was t oo t ired.

A So

8

A You aren't from round here,

?
B No, I'm from Australia. I haven't been here
long.

A I don't suppose you like t he British weather.

B Actually, I

like it. I prefer cool

weather t o hot weather.

you'll get.
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5 PRONUNCIATION intonation and sentence rhythm
~m Listen and repeat the conversations. Copy the rhythm, stressing the

bold auxiliaries.

1

A You don't like the soup, do you?
B I do like it. It's just that it's very hot.

4

A You didn't bring any money, did you?
B I did bring some money. It's just that I've spent it all.

2

A You haven't bought me a present, have you?
B I have bought you one. It's just that I've left it at home.

5

A You won't ever wear those trousers I gave you, will you?
B I will wear them. It's just that I prefer wearing jeans.

3

A You aren't enjoying this film, are you?
B I am enjoying it. It's just that I've seen it before.

6

A You can't play tennis, can you?
B I can play tennis. It's just that I'm not very good at it.

6 LISTENING
a

~~ Listen to a radio programme about superstitions and complete the chart.
Superstition

When or where?

Why?

Originated in the

People thought black cats

Middle 1- - - - -

possessed evil 2_ _ _ __

Originated in ancient

People thought it broke the
4

Originated in the

_____

of the triangle

People knocked on

6

_ _ _ __

to call the good spirits

Originated at the time
of the 7- - -- -

The Pope passed a law obliging
people to bless the person who
was 8- - - - -

b Listen aga in with the audio script o n p.69 a nd try to guess the meaning of any words that you don't know.
Then check in your dictionary.

USEFUL WORDS AND PHRASES
Learn these words and phrases.
binocular th1 'nnkj;)b7
breeze t!1ri:1
ca rry o n (doing sth) ' ka~ ri nn
curtai ns 'k:J:tn L.
dome /cbom

:-t0

d rag (sth across the fl oor) /dn:cg/
estate agent J1,'1c1t c1d3:-int /
glide gla1d
hallucinate h:i'lu:'irncrt
terraced ho uses 'tcr:i"lt 'lrno111

FILE 1
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1 LOOKING AT LANGUAGE
Match the for m al words in sentences 1-10 with the informal
words in the box.
answer

begin

buy check fill in finish fuUew

say see

show

1 My colleague was dismissed because she didn't adhere to the terms
of her contract. follow
2 Please s tate your preference for a telephone or face-to-face
interview.
3 The next training course will commence on 1st June.
:>

4 The receptionist asked me to complete an application form.
5 These figures demonstrate the problems facing the company.
6 C ustomers are advised to retain their receipt when they purchase
an item.
7 The candidate made no response when he was asked about his
expenence.
8 My contract wi ll terminate at the end of the year.
9 They called the cand idate's referee to verify his story.
10 We view your prospects of promotion as very hi gh.

2 READING
a

Read the article. Mark the sentences T (true) or F (false).
I G uy Goma was invited to the BBC because he had applied
for a job.
2 Mr Goma was hoping to be taken on as a cleaner.
3 Mr Gorn a was interviewed as soon as he arrived.
4 fT expert, Guy Kewney, was at the BBC at the same time as
G uy Gama.
5 Guy Kewney had been invited to appear on a news programme. _
6 Both men were waiting at the same reception area.
7 T he producer collected the wrong man for the news programme.
8 Mr Gorn a became aware of the mistake while he was being
prepared for the interview.
9 Mr Goma admitted that he wasn't Mr Kewney on live television.
10 In the end, Mr Gama was not offered a job at the BBC.

b Look at the highlighted words a nd phrases. What do you think
they mean? Use your dictionary to look up their meaning and
pronunciation.

The wrong man
for the job!
Mix up at BBC leads to
job applicant appearing
on live TV.
All sorts of things can go wrong
in a job interview, ranging
from spilling a drink to your
mobile phone ringing - the list is endless. Few applicants,
however, tu rn up for t heir interview and end up appearing
live on British television. This is exactly what happened to
43-year-old graduate Guy Gama when he went along to a
job interview at the BBC.
Mr Gama, from the Republic of the Congo, had applied
for the position of Data Support Cleanser, a job w hich
involves updating records on a database. On the day of
the interview, he arrived at BBC Television Centre in good
time and was told to wait in the main reception area until
he was called.
At the same time, News 24 presenter Karen Bowerman
was preparing to interview British technology expert
Guy Kewney about the verdict of the Apple versus Apple
court case. This was a high-profile case between Apple
Computer and The Beatles' record label Apple Corps over
the rights to use the name 'Apple'. Mr Kewney was waiting
to be collected for his TV appearance in another reception
area. The mix-up occurred when a producer went to get
the technology expert from the wrong reception area.
The producer approached Mr Gama and asked him if
he was Guy. Hearing his first name, Mr Gama said that he
was and he was taken to the News 24 studio. After having
make-up put on, he was seated in front of the cameras and
wired with a microphone. Although Mr Goma thought all
the preparations very unusual, he prepared to do his best
for what he believed would be his job interview.
A few moments later, Ms Bowerman introduced Mr
Gama on live television as technology expert Guy Kewney.
At first, Mr Gama became visibly shocked, but then he
simply played along because he did not want to make a
scene. He did his best to answer three questions about the
verdict of the court case and its implications for the music
industry. Meanwhile, Mr Kewney, still in the waiting area
and looking up at a TV screen, was astonished to see Mr
Goma being interviewed in his place.
As soon as the m istake was realized, the BBC recorded
an interview with Mr Kewney for later broadcast, but it
was never shown. Twen ty minutes after appearing live
on TV, Mr Gama attended his real job interview, wh ich
lasted for just ten minutes, but he did not get the job.
A spokesperson for the BBC said that they were looking
carefully at their guest procedures and that they would
take every measure to ensure that the misunderstanding
didn't happen again. Mr Gama became a minor celebrity
for a whi le, and he appeared on several TV shows .
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Doctors are great - as long as you don't need them.
Edward E. Rosenbaum, doctor, professor and author

1 READING
a

R ead the article. Complete it with the missing
sentences. There is o ne sentence you do n't need to use.

b Read the text again. M ark the sentences T (true) or
F (false)
1 Doctors s pend a lot ofrim e in vestigating myth s.
2 At the beginnin g of the 19 00s, people believed
that we only used a sma ll part of our brains.
3 Unshaven hair is exactly the same colour as hair
under the surface of the skin .
4 In the past, people's eyesight was wo rse because
they read by candlelight.
5 Turkey conta in s less tryprophan than cheese.

A Making an effort to focus on the page means that we blink
less often.
B Each of its functions happens in a particular area , and
different regions are used for different tasks.
C This is because the flow of blood to the brain decreases
while the body digests it.
D Furthermore , existing studies suggest that adequate fluid
intake is usually met through our daily consumption of
juice, milk and caffeinated drinks.
E When the dead part above the surface of the skin is
removed the living section underneath is not affected.

Medical

myths

c

.£

Look at the highlighted word s a nd phrases. What do
you think they mean? Use your dictionary to look up
their meaning and pronunciation.

Good doctors are always learning new things, but very few of them question existing
medical myths. The British Medical Journal recently examined the most common of
these to see if there is any evidence that they are true. This is what they discovered.

Myth: We only use about
10% of our brains

Myth: Shaving hair causes it to
grow back thicker

Myth: Reading in insufficient
light ruins your eyesight

Myth: Eating turkey makes
people feel especially tired

This myth appeared in the early
twentieth century, when the
concept of self-improvement was
born. The idea was that there
are many abilities bui lt into our
brains, but if we do not develop
them, we never learn how to do
them. This led to the belief that
there are parts of our brains
that we do not use. However,
scientific evidence shows that
this is not the case. Brain scans
have revealed that there is no
area of the brain that is silent
or inactive. 1_ _ Nobody who
has examined the brain has been
able to identify the 90% that we ,
supposedly, do not use.

This belief is often reinforced by
the media , despite the fact that
a clinical trial in 1928 showed
that shaving has no effect on
hair growth . 2_ _ This makes it
unlikely for the hair to grow back
any different than it was before.
The reason it appears thicker is
that recently shaved hair lacks
the finer point seen at the ends
of unshaven hair. In addition to
th is, the new hair has not been
lightened by the sun, which
makes it look darker than the ha ir
t hat has already grown .

People tend to believe this
because of the discomfort they
experience when they have
been reading for a while in
dim light. 3_ _ This causes
our eyes to dry out and feel
uncomfortable. Fortunately, the
effect is only temporary and
most ophthalmologists* agree
that it doesn't damage our eyes
permanently. Something else that
disproves the myth is that there
are more short-sighted people
today than in the past, when
reading conditions were worse.
Before the invention of electricity,
people relied on candles or
lanterns to read , yet fewer people
needed glasses.

Some foods contain a natural
chemical called tryptophan ,
wh ich is known to cause
drowsiness. The myth is the idea
that consuming turkey (and the
tryptophan it contains) might
make someone more likely to fa ll
asleep. Actually, both chicken
and minced beef have nearly the
same amount of tryptophan as
turkey; other foods, such as pork
or cheese, contain even more.
The truth is that any large, solid
meal can make you feel sleepy,
whether it contains turkey or not.
4
_ _ It isn't the turkey in your
roast dinner that sends you to
sleep; it is the quant ity of food
that you have eaten.

• ophthalmologists - Doctors who specialise
in eyes
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2 VOCABULARY illness and treatment

c

Clues across-+

a Complete the sentences w ith a verb from the box.
be sick burn

choke

ffitlgA

cut

faint

hurt sneeze

1 The smoke from the fire made ever ybody

COU[Jh

Complete the crossword.

.

2 l 'm feeling a bit di zzy. I think I'm go ing

1 If you sprain your ankle, the best thing is to put one of

these on it.
5 You ca n take these tablets for an allergy.
6 You can put this on a small cut o n your finger.

to _ _ _ __
3 I'm allergic to cats. They make me _ _ _ __

Cluesdown-J,

4 Be careful! You' ll
your back if you try ro
lift up that wardrobe.
5 T hat knife is very sharp. Please don't _ _ _ __
yourself.
6 L'm not feeling well. l think I'm goi ng to _ _ __ _
7 Be careful! You might
yourself. The
oven's rea lly hot.
8 Some people don't like eating fis h because they're
worr ied that they' ll
on t he fish bones.

2 The doctor will give you these if you have an infection.
3 You can take these w hen you have a headache.
4 If you have a deep cut, you will probably need these to
close the wound.

i

b

2

a

n

d

8

a

e

4

b Complete the dialogues between the p atients and
the d o cto r.

3 GRAMMAR
present perfect simple and continuous
a U nderline the correct form.
1

p I've got a temperature and my body aches.
D I think you've got

2

J

flu

p I'm tired and I've got no energy.

D It sounds like you have low
bl
pr
3

p There's a rash all over my body.

D You've probably had an a
to something.
4

r

P I hurt my wrist playing tennis and it's very swollen.

D You might have spr

5

p It hurts when I talk and when I eat.
D You've got a s

6

it.
t hr

p I've been sick and I've got diarrhoea.
D I think you have f

1 How long are your parents/ have your parents been
married?
2 Nathan got the job, but he hasn't yet started/ hasn't
started yet.
3 Have you had ever / Have you ever had an operation?
4 I can't go out now because I've just washed/ I've wash ed
just my hair.
5 Kate has had a cold for / since last weekend.
6 We've had thi s computerfor / since two months.
7 My son is / has been late for school th ree times so far
this week.
8 T hey only know/ ha ve only known each other for a week
but they're already great friends.

p
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b

Complete the email with the correct form of the verbs in
brackets. Use the present perfect simple or continuous.

b

the words.
c

Dear Sabine,
Sorry 1 1 haven't written (not write) for ages, but I 2_ _ __
(have) a lot of work recently and I

3

(be) too
(write)

emails all day to try to catch up with all my friends.
Guess what! I 5_
house! I

_ _ _ __

6

Underline the stress in the words.
1 anjtijbij_Qjtic

6 mejdijcine

2 a1ller gic

7 swo[llen

8 tern pera1tu re
9 vo'mit
10 un;con1scious

3 dila rrhoeja
4 di:zzy
5 headlache

exhausted to do anything in the evenings once I get home.
Today is a bank holiday though, so I 4

~.S) Listen and check. Then listen and repeat

d

(move out) of my parents'

~m Listen and check. Then listen and

repeat the words .

(live) in my new flat for a week

now, and I love it! I

7

(already I unpack) all my

things and it's beginning to feel like home. You must come

5 LISTENING

and visit!

a

The bad news is that I 8_ _ _ _ __
Sebastian. He 9
that we

10

much and

~ Listen and complete the Emergency

column of the ta ble.

(split up) with

(travel) so much recently

What was the
emergency?

(not manage) to see each other
1

11

(meet) someone else. He's

called Carl and he's a colleague from work. We

12
_

_ _ __

Speakerl

(see) each other since the beginning of the summer. We

Speaker2

13

(have) three dates so far and I really like him!

Speaker3

Anyway, must go. Please write soon and tell me all your news.

Speaker4

Love

Speakers

What was the
treatment?

a serious cut on the head

Sophie

b Listen again and complete the Treatment column
of the table.

4 PRONUNCIATION
!JI, /kl, /d3/ and /tJ/; word stress
a @ t h e word with a different sound .
1

s~;
6,

-

pressure rash infectionEP

shower
2

ache sick specialist cholesterol

keys
3

;&'

d .(~

~r.

allergic finger emergency injury

jazz

4~
~_d>

choke temperature stitches stomach

~~

chess
5

J;£l'~
'{;..V

Listen again with the tapescript on p. 70 and try
to guess the mea ning of any words that you don't
know. Then check in your dictio nary.

USEFUL WORDS AND PHRASES
Learn these words and phrases.

11,I~

k

c

alternative remedies /J:l 1t:3:n;:>t1v 'rcm;xli z/
brain (rumour) / brc 1n/
chest infection /tJcs t 1n 1fckJn/
heart rate / hu:t rc1l/
hy pochondriac / ha1 p ;) k n ndri~ k/
life-threatening illness /lai r '8retn11J 'Ilnds/
open heart surgery /0up'Jn ha: t 1S3:d3;;">ri/
pulse /p11. b /
(mouth) ulcer / 111. ls'J/
under the weather /'11. nd'J O;;"> 'weo;;J/

couch consciousness operation shock

shower
6

~~3.· fa,

bandage injection negative surgery

jazz
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If you speak three languages, you are trilingual. If you speak two, you are bilingual.
If you speak one, you are English.

1 GRAMMAR adjectives as nouns,

b Comple te the sentences w ith the no un for m of an adjective from
the box.

adjective order
a

blind

Complete the senten ces w ith
the + ad jective.

Eiea-f disable d

injured

elderly

rich

unemployed

young

The deaf usually communicate with each other using sig n language.
2 T he govern ment is offering courses to help
to
find jo bs.
1

China T he C hinese won the most gold
medals at the 20 12 O ly mpics.

3 After the accident,

were ta ke n to hospita l.
4 The buildin g has easy access for _ _ _ _ __ _

eat a lot of
2 Japan
fish.
3 Ireland
celebrate
S t Patrick's Day o n 17th March.
4 Switzerland
a good sta nd a rd of living.

~------~

5 Do you think

sho uld pay higher taxes than the poor?

6 In some countries,
find their way aro und.

have

u se spec ial dogs to help them

7 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ a lways think that they know better than their
parents.
8 S ho uld the fa mily o r the state look after _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~
c

Right (v") or wrong (X)? Correct the mista kes in the highlighted phrases.
Sarah's wear in g a denim short skirt.
X a sho rt denim skirt
2 l 'm looking fo r a sleeveless cotton T-shirt.
3

r wa nt to buy some Leather white trousers.

4 M y sister's bought some purple trendy glasses.

5 Portugal

are very

kind a nd fr ie ndly to visitors .
6 England
reputatio n for being polite.

h ave a

7 Scotland
spendin g t ime outdoors.

5 He gave hi s mother a patterned silk scarf for her birthday.
6 He looks very smart in his grey new Armani suit.

enioy
7 She was wea rin g a bright red woollen scarf.
8 You can 't wear those old scruffy jeans to t he wedd ing.

2 READING
a

R ead the a rticle quickly. T ic k (v") the sentences that are right and
cross (X) t he o nes that are wron g.
Hi psters ...

8 France -------~ are
extrem ely fo nd of cycl ing.

1 a lways look smart.
2 go shoppin g as often as they ca n.
3 care a lot abo ut current affairs.
4 love listenin g to music .
5 eat in fast food restaurants .
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b R ead the article again and c hoose the right

How to be a Hipster

answer.
T he hipster subculture is m ade up of
people who want ...
a to look cool.
b to be d i fferent.
c to fit in.

Today, hipsters can be seen
more frequently than ever before.
They are part of a subculture that
rejects everything mainstream
in favour of expressing their own
uniqueness. If this sort of thing
appeals to you, you might like
to consider becoming a hipster
yourself. Read on to find out more.

D Dress like a hipster

D Entertainment

Hipsters would never wear designer
clothes because they prefer to create
their own image. Indispensable items
in a hipster's wardrobe include skinny
jeans or leggings and T-shirts with
ironic messages printed on them.
Check and flower patterns are also
popular, and it doesn 't matter if the
garments don't match . They wear
cowboy boots or Converse trainers
on their feet, and as far as accessories
are concerned , they wear sunglasses,
bright belts and they generally have a
couple of piercings.

Hipsters love all things independent
and lndie music is a big part of what
they represent. They are always the
first to hear about new bands, but once
a band becomes popular, they stop
listening to them . A typical hipster line
is: ' I liked them before they were cool.'
When it comes to cinema, they watch
independent and foreign films, and
they attend independent productions at
the theatre. Hipsters also love reading,
especially books about political science,
anthropology and sociology.

fil Shopping
Consumerism is something that hipsters
can't stand, so they don't go shopping
very often. Instead they prefer to make
use of old things, and they love vintage
clothing. Female hipsters raid their
grandmothers' cupboards looking for old
dresses, while the men go in search of
Grandad's old shirts - the ones without
a collar. Of course, the clothes generally
need to be altered to make them fit, but
a hipster is a genius with a needle and
thread, so this isn't a problem. The only
shops a hipster will enter are charity
shops, craft shops, or their local vintage
boutique.

mLifestyle
Hipsters tend to be very bothered
and upset about the way the world
works - or doesn't work, in their
view. They are usually well-informed
because they spend hours every day
sitting in cafes surfing the internet
on their smartphones or tablets - the
only exceptions to their aversion to
consumerism . Hipsters are usually quite
young - the age ranges from late teens
to mid-30s. Most go to university, and
many of them base their career choices
around music, art, or fashion.

2 Hipsters do n't tend to wear. ..
a sports s hoes.
b colo urful patterns.
c baggy trousers.
3 Hipsters sometimes go sho pping in ...
a shops that support a good cause.
b stores that sel l the latest fas hio ns.
c places t hat everyone knows.
4 Many hipsters ...
a like to read abo ut politics.
b are involved in politics .
c know very little about politics.
5 Hipsters like new mu sic .. .
a after it has become well known.
b until it becomes well known.
c when others stop likin g it.
6 Hipsters enjoy food ...
a fro m superm arkets.
b they prod uce the mselves.
c in restaura nts.

la Food
Eating meat isn't popular with
hipsters, and most of them tend to
be vegetarians or vegans. Many grow
their own food in their gardens or on
a balcony; if not, they go to natural
food markets instead . Fruit, coffee
and Asian food are very popular with
hipsters, and they love making meals
for their foodie friends.

So if you want to be a hipster,
forget everything you know
about being 'cool' and find your
own unique way to fit in with
this trend.

c

Find the words or phrases in the text to
m a tch definitions 1- 10:
l ad jective referring to ideas and opinions

thought robe normal beca use they are
shared by most people (i 11trod11 ctio11)
2 the general impression that a person gives

(parawaph 1)
3 t hin gs that yo u wear o r carry to match
your clothes, e.g. bag, sca r f (parawaph 1)
4 ga rments from a certai n period in the past

(parawaph 2)
5 thin gs yo u use fo r sewi ng (parawaph 2)
6 worried about something (parawaph 3)
7 a stron g feeling o f not liking somethi ng

(pa rawapl1 3)
8 nor influenced by anything else (parawaph4)
9 people who don't eat any animal produc
at all (pa ragraph 5)
10 a person who is very incere red in ~·ing
different dishe (paragraph 5)
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3 VOCABULARY clothes and fashion

5 LISTENING

a Order the letters in brackets to make a material. Then complete
the sentences.

1 Jack was wearing a blue denim jacket. (NEDIM)
2 I prefer to wear light
shirts in the summer. (TCONTO)
3 I gave my mum a blouse with a
coll ar for her birthday.
(ALCE)
4 Are you sure those boots are made of
? (EHATELR )
clothes because they take so lo ng to iron .
5 Tnever buy
(ENNIL)
6 They gave me a very ex pensive _ _ __ _ tie as a leaving present.
(LIKS)
7 D on't wear you r _ _ __ _ jacket our - it's rai ning. (DES EU )
8 I really like your new
jacket. Where did you get it?
(ETLEVV)

a

about ageing. Is Laura, the guest on the
programme, optimistic or pessimistic
about getting o ld?

b ~the o dd o ne out.
1 hooded sleeveless
2 long-sleeved
3 checked
4 denim

c

spotted

fur loose

b Listen again and mark the sentences

V-neck

old-fashioned

silk

5 fashionable

~

T (true) o r F (false).

smart trendy

1 The elderly tend to be miserable.
2 Our future hea lth is programmed
entirely by o ur genes.
3 Some people lead busy lives
when they reach old age.
4 T he increase in the number of old
people contributes to overpopulation.
5 The elderly w ill be lonely in t he future. _

striped

suede

patterned

scruffy stylish

Complete the sentences with a verb from the box.
dress up
go with

fit
get changed
hang up
match

get undressed
suits

match your jacket. It does n't look right.
2 T he party's going to be quite for mal, sol suppose we'd
better - - - - - 3 Can you
your shirts in the wardrobe, please?
I've just ironed them.
4 I think I must have put o n a bit of weight. These trousers don't
_ _ __ _ _ me anymore .
1 T hat shirt doesn't

c

you.
5 You look great in that new dress! It really
6 I've been working in the garden, so I'll have to _ __ __ _
before we go out.
7 Ruth is looking for a top to
her new trousers.
8 Ca n you tell the children to
and jump into the bath,
please?

4 PRONUNCIATION vowel sounds
a ~he word with a different sou nd .
l u~

iCt-1

8

boot

bull

loose

~
shoes
suit

b

2

--·

cotton
hooded
put
wool

3

~

...,

4

:,.;

g~

~

5

a§

6

Q~
;>.~er

&~:t.

...........,

\.._ _1_}

fi sh

bird

bike

train

shirt
shorts
skirt

fit
lycra
stylish
t ight

lace
leather
plain
suede

linen
slippers
silk
striped

~m Listen to a radio programme

fur

~

1#

Listen again with the audioscript on p. 70
a nd try to guess the m eaning of any words
that you don't know. T hen check in your
dictionary.

USEFUL WORDS
AND PHRASES
Learn these words and phrases.
break down (a nd cry) /brc1k daun/
dea l w ith /di: I \VJ()/
elderly /'cld;:il ii
make up (n) /'111c1k Af)/
treat (v) /tri:t /
trick(sb) /tr1k/
vulnerable /'vA.ln;:ir;:ibl/
w ig /w19/
wise /wa1 z/
wrin kles /'nl)k lz/

~:G) Listen and check. T hen listen a nd repeat .
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FILE 2

I don't have a fear of flying; I have a fear of crashing.

1 READING
a

Read the text once. What did the four incidents
have in common?
A
B
C
D

They all happened before rhe plane rook off.
They all happened during the flight.
They all happened during the summer.
None of the above.

b Read the text again and complete it with the
missing sentences. There is one sentence you do
not have to use.
A Unfortunately, they did this incredibly slowly, and no
planes could take off until they had completed their
journey.

B Somehow, the animals managed to open the box and
jump out of the hold of the plane onto the runway.

Why are we waiting?
The normal excuses for flight delays are bad weather, strikes, or
technical faults, but sometimes problems are caused by more
unexpected events . Below are some of the most unusual reasons
for flight disruptions at the world's airports.
Where's the pilot?
In November 2011, an Air India flight had to
be cancelled in southern India because there
was no one to fly the plane. 1_ _ The pilot
who was supposed to fly the plane refused to
do so because he had already completed his
shift. The airline called someone to substitute
for him, but the second pilot did not turn up.
In the end, half of the passengers took
a different Air India flight and the rest had
to travel on a different airline.

C The pilot spoke to the passengers, who were very angry,

Love is in the air

to try to calm them down.

D

Last year, services were disrupted at New York's
JFK Airport by a group of lovesick turtles. It seems
that the turtles wanted to get from the area
where they had been feeding to their breeding
grounds, so they had no other option but to cross
the runway. 2_ _ Airport authorities say that th is
is not the first time that flights have been delayed
by the turtles, but they can never predict exactly
when the crossing will take place.

The cancellation announcement was made when the 169
passengers we re waiting to board at the gate.

E However, there was thick fog at the time, and so the flight
was diverted to Liege in Belgium, about 300 km away.

c Look at the highlighted words and phrases
in the text and try to work out their meaning.
Then match them to definitions 1-7.
1 arrive
2 the part of an aircraft where goods are stored
3 something that you can choose to do
4 incidents that make it difficult for something
to continue in the normal way
5 arranged to be done at a particular time
6 a period of time worked by a group of workers
who start work as another group finishes

Passenger protest
In November 2010, Ryanair's flight schedule
was interrupted by a protest by the people on
board. Most of them were French tourists who
had been on holiday in Morocco. The flight had
already been delayed for three hours before it
left Fez, Morocco, and so everyone was looking
forward to arriving at Paris, Beauvais Airport.
3
_ _ When the plane landed, about 100
passengers demanded to be flown to Paris and
refused to disembark. About four hours later, they
were finally persuaded to leave the plane and
board the coaches that would take them to Paris.

The great escape

7 getoffanaircraft ____________
,

In December 2009, a Continental Airlines flight was
delayed in Houston, USA, because two animals had
got out of their box in the hold. The animals were
sea otters, a marine mammal with dense fur that
lives in the North and East Pacific ocean. 4 _ _
Passengers had to wait 80 minutes for the sea otters
to be caught before their plane could take off. Their
flight was scheduled to leave for Columbus, Ohio, at
7.55 pm, but they did not take off until 9.15 pm .
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3 MINI GRAMMAR so I such ...that

2 VOCABULARY air travel
a

~the correct answer.

Complete the crossword.

1 Her suitcase was@/ such

heavy that she couldn't pick
it up.

2 I've never had such / such a
bumpy flight - there was a
lot of turbulence.

3 This is the first time we've
had a so lonB /such a lonB
delay at the airport.

4 The terminal was so /such
crowded that we couldn't
find a trolley for our cases.

1 All of the passengers on our flight were stopped at. ..
for their bags to be checked.
2 After we'd checked in, we went through to ... to find the
right gate.
3 We could see our plane on the ... while we were waiting
to board.
4 When I went to pick up my ... , I found that one bag
hadn't arrived.
5 My first flight was ... for two hours so I missed my
connecting flight .
6 Our suitcases were really heavy, so we went to find a ...
to put them on.
7 The cabin ...were very efficient when we had to make
an emergency landing.
8 When I got to the airport, 1 went straight to ... to see if
my mother's flight had landed yet.

b Complete the text with suitable words.
The worst journey I ever had was when I flew to New York
last year. I arrived at the 1 t erminal
in plenty of time,
2
but when I got to the ch
desk, there was
an enormous queue. By the time it was my turn, there were
seats left, so I had to sit in the middle of
no 3 a
a row. I showed my ID ca rd to the man at passport control
where I had my scissors
and then I went to 4 s
5
confiscated. My fl
was already boarding as
soon as I arrived at the departure lounge, and I had to run
to rea ch the gate in time. I sat next to a small child who
, and didn't
screamed loudly when we 6 t
stop screaming for the next two hours. The weather over
the Atlantic was terrible and we experienced a lot of
7
t
. I was so relieved when we finally landed in
New York. The worst thing was that when I went to baggage
my luggage, I was told that
reclaim to 8 p
my suitcase hadn't arrived. I spent my first two days in New
York with no clothes!

5 There was so much / so many
traffic that we nearly missed
our flight.

6 There were so /such a lot of
people at the airport because
it was the first day of the
summer holid ays.

4 GRAMMAR past perfect continuous,
narrative tenses
a ~the correct verb form. T ick(.!) if both are correct.
l Tim 's suitcase was really heavy because h~
had been packinB all of hi s camera equipment.
2 Jess was fed up because she had waited/ had been
waitin.B for three hours for her flight to board.
3 I had been sittinB /had sat in departures for 20 minutes
when I realized my fl ight was already boarding.
4 After I had picked up / had been pickinB up my luggage,
I took a taxi to my hotel.
5 The kids were bored becuase we had stood/ had been
standinB in line at check-in for over an hour.
6 My flight arrived late because it hadn't taken off/
hadn't been takinB off on time.
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b

b

Complete the text with the correct form of the verb in
brackets.

I The Republic of Palau is . ..

1

My parents had never flown (never fly) before, and so they were
very nervous when we 2
(arrive) at Heathrow Airport
3
to take our flight to Rome. I
(leave) them at the

a to the east of the Philippines.
b an island of the Philippines.
c to the west of the Philippines.

terminal building with instructions to get in the queue at the
check-in desk while I 4
(go) to park my car in the
5
long-term car park. However, when I
(get) to
the check-in desk myself, they were nowhere in sight.
I6
(look) for them everywhere until it suddenly
(already I check in) and
occurred to me that they 7
0
they
(wait) for me in the departure lounge. This was
(give) my passport to my
a real problem because I 9
mother, so I couldn't check in.
I immediately 10
(call) my parents on their mobile.
11
I was right; they
(already I go) through to the
12
departure lounge. They
(wait) for me for nearly
half an hour at the gate. Luckily, my mum managed to find an
understanding member of staff who met me at the information
desk with my passport!

2 The travel agent cou ldn 't book all of Debbie's
flights because . ..
a the computer wasn't working.
b she couldn't contact a ll the a irlines.
c one of the airlines was o n strike.
3 When Debbie landed in Hong Kong, she .. .
a went to a travel agent's.
b booked a flight to Ma nila.
c bought the rest of her airline tickets.
4 The problem with the flight from Manila to Palau
was .. .
a the plane didn't carry any passengers.
b there weren't any tickets left.
c passengers weren't allowed to board at
that airport.
5 Both Debbie and the pilot . ..
a spoke the same la nguage.
b came from the same city.
c had met before.

5 PRONUNCIATION irregular past forms
a

Put the irregu lar verbs in the box into the past simple. Then
write them next to the past simple verbs 1-10 which have the
same sound.

6 Debbie's friend met her at the a irport in Palau
because ...

Eatffi fly meet pay say sing stand tell wake wear
1 bought

cau&Jht

2 rang

b

a he had looked at the flight times.
b she had called him.
c he hap pened to be there.

6 spoke
7 sold

8 knew

3 made
4 let
5 saw

Listen again and choose the right answers.

c

9 could

10 read

~m Listen and check. Then listen and repeat the past
si mple forms .

Listen again w ith the audio script on p.71 a nd try
to guess the meaning of any words that you don't
know. Then check in your dictionary.

USEFUL WORDS AND PHRASES
Learn these words and phrases.

6 LISTENING

air traffic controller /e;:y 1l ra~ r1k bn 1 tr;:,ob/
lifejacket /'la1f d3~kll/
safety demonstration /\c1fti dcm;m\trc1Jn/

Hong Kong

ill

damage (n and v) /'da~m 1d3/
emergency /i 1m:l:d3;:,ns i/

t

Palau

a

engine /'cm.l31n/
flight announcement /flail
smuggle / 1smAgl /
wheelchair /' w i :ltJc;:,/
whistle /' w 1c.., l/

~~ You are going to listen to an interview with
a woman called Debbie w h o went on an exciting trip.
Number the places on the map in the order she went to them .
_ I_ Paris

Pa lau

Manila

_

Hong Kong
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;) n aon'i m ~mt/

Wanting to meet a writer because you like their books is like
wanting to meet a duck because you like pate.

1 READING

c

a R ead the article abo ut different writers and their writin g styles.
Which on e o f them o nly works in the m o rning?

b R ead the a rticle again and m atch eac h w r iter (A-D) to a sentence.
Who says/ said that . . .
1 he/ she does some s po rt after writin g?
2 he/ she has days when they do no t write any thing?
3 he/ she w rites a minimum number of pages every d ay?
4 he/ she find s they can concentrate better w hen they are in bed? _ _

Look at the highlighted words a nd phrases
in the tex t a nd try to work out their mea ning.
Then use them to complete the sentences.
1 My sev,'in g machine wasn't working, so l had
to mend my ski rt _ _ _ __ _ _
2 I gave my son the jug a nd told him to
- - - - - - - w ith water.
3 I was so late r only had ti me to _ _ __ _ __
my coat a nd rush out o f the door.
4 The psycho logist gave her some _ _ _ _ __
advice on how to dea l w ith her teenage son.
5 H e find s it difficult to study at ho me because
there are too many _ _ _ _ _ __
6 She's in a very confu sed
so
she doesn't know whether to stay o r go.

How do writers write?
All writers have their own particular ways of getting words
down - a favourite pen, a special place, even a certain time of
day. Four famous writers reveal their secrets.

Michael Morpurgo

Suzanne Collins

Haruki Murakami

Philip Pullman

British children's author

American screenwriter and
novelist

Japanese author and translator

British author

When I'm in the process of
writing a novel, I get up at 4.00
a.m. and work for five to six
hours. In the afternoon, I run
for 10km or swim for 1500m (or
do both), then I read a bit and
listen to some music. I go to bed
at 9.00 pm. I keep to this routine
every day without variation. The
repetition itself becomes the
important thing; it's a form of
hypnotism and it helps me reach
a deeper state of mind.

I sit down to write by hand, in
ballpoint, on A4 narrow lined
paper, after breakfast. and work
through till lunch with a break
for coffee and reading mail.
Then I have lunch and watch
Neighbours* (invaluable). In the
afternoon I read or take the
dog for a walk or do something
physically constructive. In the
evening I finish the three pages
which is my daily task, or if I
finished them in the morning,
I do whatever journalism or
reviewing or lecture-planning I
have in hand.

I had problems some years ago
sitting at a desk because I got
pains in my wrist and shoulder,
so I decided to copy my writing
hero Robert Louis Stevenson
instead and found his way
worked. Now, when I have a
story in my head I go to bed with
a small notebook, like the one
children are given in primary
school, and fill it up. I keep my
manuscripts in the fridge just in
case the house burns down.

I grab some cereal and sit down
to work as soon as possible.
The more distractions I have to
deal with before I actually begin
writing, the harder focusing on the
story becomes. Then I work until
I'm tapped out*, usually sometime
in the early afternoon. If I actually
write three to five hours, that's a
productive day. Some days all I do
is stare at the wall. That can be
productive too, if you're working
out character and plot problems.
The rest of the time, I walk around
with the story slipping in and out
of my thoughts.
• ta pped out - t ired, ex hausted
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* Neighbours - an Australian soap opera

1

2 GRAMMAR
a

Right(~ )

adverbs and adverbial phrases

or wrong (X)? Correct the wrong words.

l Jack played brilliant, so he won the tennis final.
brilliantly
2 Flying is a very safe way to travel. _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3 My brother had an accident because he was driving
too fast. _ _ _ _ _ _ __
4 l speak French really bad. Nobody can understand me when

I speak it. _ _ _ _ _ _ __

b

c

Put the adverbs/ adverbial phrases in the correct
p lace in each sentence.

usually immediately
l H~gets up} when his alarm clock rings.
(usually/ immediately)
2 A lthough she studies, she goes to the library.
(a lot / hard ly ever)
3 I crashed my new ca r. (u n fortunate ly/ last week)

5 She works hardly and she's very ambit ious as well.

4 We should leave tomorrow. (idea lly/ early)

6 Is t h is word spelt correctly here? _ _ _ _ _ _ __

5 I can understand a word when people speak
English. (hardly/ quickly)

7 His parents have been happy married for nearly
fort y years.
8 My friend sings quite good, but she'll never be a professional.

6 My brother forgo t his girlfriend 's birthday.
(nearly / yesterday)

Order the words to make sentences. P ut the adverb in its
usual position.

7 It didn't rain wh ile we were in London.
(surprisingly/ at all)

1 I / umbrell a/ an/ had/ luckily/ taken
Luckily 1 had taken an umbrella

8 We're tired because we went to bed late .
(incredibly / last night)

3 VOCABULARY
adverbs and adverbial phrases
2 ill / hardly/ daughter / is / my / ever

3 parents / next / are/ his/ retiring /
year

4 boy / rude / teacher / was / to / the /
extremely / his

5 eats / my / unhealthily / very / brother

6 is / James / apparently / divorced/
getting

~the correct answer.
1 My father worked veryQ/ hardly a ll his life.
2 I haven't seen Harry late/ lately , have you?
3 I can't stand most TV programmes, specially/
especially reality shows.
4 Dave near / nearly broke his leg skiing in the Alps.
5 Please don't tell me what happen s because I
haven't read the book still / yet.
6 I'm not going to Sam's party. I hard / hardly
know him! He's your fr iend , not mine.
7 Do you ever / even wear jeans to work?
8 A Do your parents live near / nearly here?
B No, t hey live about 30 miles away.
9 Ellie ate all her lunch , ever / even the vegetables!
10 Alan's feet are so big that his shoes are especially/
specially made for him.
11 My cousin is a doctor and at the moment /
actually she's working in Africa.
12 I can't wait to find out what happens at the end /
in the end of this book.

7 were / would /yo u / never / thought /
I / have/ thirty
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4 PRONUNCIATION word stress
USEFUL WORDS AND PHRASES

a Underline the stressed syllable and then write the
adverb in the correct column.
ab so lli.:t.Qlly
fortunately
objvi OLIS ly

apparently
i mme di ate ly
successfully

stress on
1st syllable

Learn these words and phrases.
definitely
eventually
in ere di bly
insecurely
surprisingly

stress on
2nd syllable

stress on
3rd syllable

absolutelv

1

aggressively J g rc~1vli
bushes 'boJtl
cliff kl 1f
ga ng ya:o
grab (sb or sth) ~rn.:h
stab (sb) -.,ta.:h
frantic 'fra.:nt 1!-.
sli ghtly \lattli
target 11to :gll
tough lAf,
:-t~ FILE 3

b

~m Listen a nd check. Then li ste n and repeat

the adverbs.

5 LISTENING
a

~m Listen to five s pea kers ta lk a bout reading.

Which two read the m ost? Speakers _

a nd _

.

b Listen aga in a nd complete the table.
What do they read?
Speakerl

Where do they read it?

best-sellers

Speaker2
Speaker 3
Speaker4
Speakers

c

Listen aga in w ith the audio script on p .7 1 a nd try to
gu ess the m eaning of a ny word s that you do n 't know.
T he n ch eck in your dictionary.
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about... children's books
1 LOOKING AT LANGUAGE
Complete the ' fillers ' in the mini dialogues .
1

A Which book have you enjoyed reading recently?
B The Hunger Games. AlriBht , it was written for
teenagers, but I really liked it.

2

A How are you getting on with that e-reader I gave you?
B I was a bit wor ried I wouldn't use it but , a._ __ _
it's very handy.

3

A Do you know anything about Ken Follett's books?
B I think they're s ____ o_ _ _ _ thrillers,
aren't they?

4

A Have you ever read a Charles Dickens novel in English?

B No way! I m

, it would be too hard, wouldn't it?

5 A Did you enjoy Crime and Punishment?
B Yes, although it was a bit, y
kn._ __
depressing in places.
6

A What do you think of the writer Dan Brown?
B W

, he's not a great writer, but I quite enjoy

his books.

2 READING
a

Read the article and@the correct a n swers.
1 The article is about e-books in the over f918s
e-book market.
2 Fewer / More seven- to 12-year-olds have an e-reader
tha n a computer.
3 T he find in gs suggest th at f ewer/ more children are
likely to read e-books in the future.
4 Most children's books are bought online /on the hiBh

street.

5 O lder children are more/ less a ttracted to e-books th a n
their parents .

6 E-books a re more/ less popu lar with teen agers th a n
o ther age g roups.
7 Teenage rs regard reading e-books as an individual / a
social activity.
8 T he resea rch shows that children a nd teenagers still
prefer e- books /p rinted books.

b Look a t the highlighted w o rd s a nd ph rases. Wha t d o
yo u t hink they m ean ? Use your dictionary to look up
t he ir m eaning a nd pronunciation .

Kids, teens, and e-books
Are young people embracing the new technology?
Publishers are closely monitoring the sales of printed books and
e-books these days in order to adapt to an ever-changing market.
Bearing in mind that today's children will be the consumers of the
future, it is the under-18s that interest them most. Market research
is carried out in this age group on a regular basis and new data
suggests that this segment faces so me very special challenges.
The first survey was conducted online among a thousand parents
of children aged 0 to 12. Disappointingly for digital booksellers,
e-books still make up on ly 11% of children's books. There are
several reasons for this. Firstly, a child needs to own a digital
device to be able to read an e-book. The survey found that while
27% of the kids of parents in the survey had their own computer
and 25% owned a smartphone, only 7% currently possessed an
e-reader. These figures are likely to increase in the future, however,
as more children have access to a reading device. The parents in the
survey said that they often share their digital devices with their
kids and they are starti ng to hand them down when they upgrade
to a newer model.
Another obstacle facing e-books in the child ren's market is the
popularity of traditional bookstores. These are still the number
one source of discovery for children's books and more than 85% of
books are bought on impulse. Pare nts often prefer shopping in a
bookstore because printed books are usually graded by age or Level.
They also make colourful presents for yo ung children, while e-books
Lack the visual and tactile appeal. On the other hand, the research
showed that the look and feel of a book becomes less important
as children grow older. Seven- to 12-year-olds say that e-books are
'fun and cool' and they encourage t hem to read more, despite the
fact that their parents would prefer t hem to read printed books.
The other segment which interests publishers is the yo ung adult
market. Teenagers today do most of their reading on smartphones
and tablets, but this does not mean that t hey are in favour of
e-books. A second onli ne survey of a thousand 13- to 17-year-olds
showed that teens are way behind all other age groups in e-book
adoption. Sixty-six per cent of young ad ults in the survey said
that they prefer printed books to e-books, and only 8% preferred
e-books. The main reason for this
resistance is that teenagers enjoy using
technology as a social medium . Every
day t hey read hundreds of short pieces
about all sorts of different subjects and
they share t he most interesting with their
frie nds. At this point e-books cannot be
shared or commented on and so they are
not a social technology.
Surveys Like these are of vital
importance to publishers because they
tell them about the latest trends in the
market. In the case of t he children's and
young adult market, the two surveys have
shown that printed books are still winning
t he race against e-books.
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Only when the last tree has died, and the last river has been polluted and the last
fish has been caught, will we realize that we can't eat money.

1 READING
a R ead the a rticle and choose the right answer.
How is the EU trying to pro tect the
envi ro nment from carbon emission s?
A By reducing the number of flight s into a nd
out o f European airports.
B By obligi ng airline to increase their fares.
C By d iscouragin g passengers fro m travelling
by p la ne.
D By chargin g airlines for using European
air ports.

b R ead the article aga in a nd c hoose a, b, o r c.
T he average person contributes to hi s or her
ca rbo n footprint . ..
a o nly when travellin g by coach, train or
car.
b every dayof th eyea r.
c only when travellin g by plane.
2 A rail passenger produces more carbon
diox ide th a n ...
a a coach passenger.
b a car passenger.
c a n air pa senger.
3 T he EU progra mme is aimed at ...
a Europea n factories that produce a lo t of
po llution .
b industrial areas located nea r European
airports .
c a ll companies that emit carbon emissions
w ithin the EU.
4 Some no n-Europea n airlines oppose the EU

scheme because ...
a they do not want to put up their air fares.
b they would prefer to remain independent.
c they do not believe in climate change.
5 T he writer's conclusio n is that. ..
a internationa l airlines are incapable of
working together.
b stopping clima te cha nge is m ore
important than anything else.
c passen gers w ill not be prepared to pay the
cost of ca rbo n emi ssion s fees.

Our carbon footprint is th e estimated amount of carbon dioxide (C02)
given off as we go about ou r daily lives. In Britai n, the carb on footprint of
the average person is 9.St (tonnes) per year. Every time that person takes a
return flight to New York, he or she produces about l .2t of COr This means
that someone w ho flies across the Atlantic and back twice a year w ill use up
more t han a quarter of th eir footprint.
Short-haul air travel is not much better. A domestic flight emits 150g of
C02 per passenger kilometre. Which means that a 300-km flight, for example
a one-way trip from London to Manchester, produces around 63.9kg per
passenger, depending on how full the flight is. Compare that
to the 19.8kg per passenger produced by a car, the 5.2kg
by a train and t he 4.3kg by a coach, and it is clear
which of the four methods of tran sport is t he least
environmentally friendly.
Now that everybody is aware tha t carbon
emissions con tribute to climate change, it is
hard to understand why air travel is still so
common. In response to th e problem, the
Europea n Union has introduced a programme
to t ry to limit the damage. It is called the
Europea n Union Emissions Trading System. The
programme requires not only European power
plants and manufacturers to pay fees to th e European
Union if they produce excess emissions, but also airlines.
These have to pay for the carbon emissions generated by
every plane that flies into or out of an EU airport. Th at includes
flights whose origin or destination is outside of Europe.
While countries like Australia have accepted the scheme, oth ers refuse
to cooperate. A spokesperson from the Ameri can airline association sa id
t hat the programme wou ld cost United States airlines about $3 .1 billion
over a period of eight years. Ana lys ts es timate it would add about $5 to the
price of a typical trans-Atlantic flight, which may not seem excessive. However,
the airlines say that thi s amount could be the difference between
making a profit or a loss. The EU has given th e International Civil Avi ation
Organiza tion one year to come up with an alternative plan to red uce the
industry's carbon footprint. If it fai ls, the EU will begin collecting emissions
fees for all f lights in and out of its airports, including those that arrive and
depart from non-European airports.
The money airlines have to spend under this
scheme wi ll obviously be tran sferred to passengers
at some point, but the extra cost is probably
worth it. The price w e may ultimately have to
pay for climate change is much higher th an th e
amount companies o r passengers will ever have to
pay for a flight .
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c

Look at the highlighted words and phrases in the text
and try to work out their meaning. Then match to
definitions 1-8.
1 transporting people or goods over small distances

2 an official plan for doing something

3 the amount you pay for doing a certain thing
4 sent into the air - - - - - - - - - - - -

5 nor harming the world around us

6 keep the harmful effects of something below a
certain amount _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
7 gain money by selling something for more than it
cost you _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

c

Match each adjective to a noun.
l strong

a skies

2 cool
3 clear
4 sunny
s heavy

b fog
c rain
e breeze

6 thick

f sunshine

7 icy
8 bright

g roads
h winds

d periods

3 GRAMMAR
future perfect and future continuous
a Circle the correct form .
1 [f this hot weather continues,

8 knowing about something

2 VOCABULARY the weather

forecasters say we~/
will have had/ will be havinB
a drought.

a @ t h e odd one out.

1 below zero

2 settled

3 boiling

chilly

pouring
damp

freezing
drizzling

mild

4 fog
mist smog
S blizzard hailstorm

~
showers

warm
thunder
breeze

2 We will have/ will have had /
will be havinB six meetings
by the end of today.

monsoon

b Complete the sentences with a suitable word.
We're having a heatwave
this time of year.

. [r's not usually so hot at

2 The weather is very ch
at the moment. One
minute it's raining and the next the sun comes out.

3 People say that there may be a fl
if the
river continues rising.
4 ln some areas it was raining and in others there was
h
. The balls of ice were enormous!
S There will be h
rain this morning, so
drive carefully.
6 The government wants us to save water because of
thedr_ _ _ __
7 In India, them _____ usually lasts until October.
8 T he I
thunderstorm.

lit up the sky during the

9 ['ve only just had a shower and l 'm sweating already
- it's so h
!

3 I've decided that in the
future I will take/ will have
taken/ will be takinB the
train to work.

4 Please don't phone between
one and two o'clock because
we will have / will have had /
will be havinB lunch.

S Anna will study/ will have
studied/ will be studyinB at
college the next time we see
her.

6 We will buy/ will have bouBht /
will be buyinB a country
cottage if we can sell the flat.
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•

b

Complete the sentences with the future perfect o r
future continuou s form of the verb in brackets.
1 By the end of this month , we'll have moved (move)
to our new house so you can come and stay after that .
2 This ti me tomo rrow my parents _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(fly) over the Atlantic o n their way to Boston.
3 Rob's exams are in M ay, so he _ __ _ __ __
(do) them a ll by the 1st June.
(read) the book I
4 Hopefull y you
lent you by the next time we see each other.
5 If the match sta rts at 7.0 0 p.m ., we _ _ __ __ __
(play) until 8 .45 at least.
(build) the
6 [n a year 's time, they
new road a nd we'll be able to get to work much quicker.
7 When do you think you
(fini sh)
pay ing your mortgage?
8 Don't call me tomo rrow mo rning because
I
(d rive) to Barcelo na.
9 It's been raining all day, but hopefull y it
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (stop) by tomorrow. We were
planning to have a picnic.
10
(you go) to the supermarket
later?

5 LISTENING
a

Ewa Wisnierska. W hat kind of difficult weather did
she experience?
b Listen again and a nswer the questions.
1 In which country d id the incident take place?
2 W hy could n't Ewa W isnierska avoid the problem?
3 W hat temperature did Ewa experience during her
ascent?
4 What did she see during her ascent?
5 W hat could she hear?
6 How long was she unconscious?
7 W here did she land?
8 How long did she spend in hospital?
9 W here was the other paraglider from ?
10 Did he survive?

4 PRONUNCIATION vowel sounds
a

Which word s have the sa m e vowel sound ?
C omplete the chart w ith the words fro m the box.
drizzling
hurricane

heat wave
pouring

drought
lightning

w
I!
fish
chilly

t ree
breeze

a~u

,.' t;;;o~-'"

j

~!G) Listen to a news repo r t abo ut pa raglider

..

owl
showers

c

Listen again w ith the audio script on p.71 and try to
g uess the m eaning o f a ny word s that you do n't know.
T hen check in your dictiona ry.

drizzlina

horse
warm

b

rn
up

flood

USEFUL WORDS AND PHRASES
Learn these words and phrases.
bike
bright

~!G) Listen and check. T hen liste n and repeat.

banned /h~nd/
cut dow n (trees) /kAt daun/
environmentally fr iend ly /invair';Jn'ment~li 'frcnclli/
heatwave /' hi:t wc1v/
install /In\tJ: I/
reusable /ri:'ju:z';)hl/
recyclable /ri: 1sa1 k bbl/
run out (of petrol) /rAn aut/
solar panels /'o;;iokl 'pa:nlz/
weather forecast / 'wct);J f:i:ko:'!t /
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Fortune favours the brave.

1 READING
a

R ead the article and nu mber the paragraphs in the
correct o rder.

b Read the a rticle again. Mark the sentences T (true)
o r F (false) .
l Most people think that boys ta ke more risks
than girls.
2 In the past, men had to pay more th an women
to in sure their cars.
3 A t hi rd of the girls in the urvey said t hat t hey
replied to text messages w hile driv in g.
4 l n general, g irl s use mo bile phones when t hey
are driving more th an boys.
5 T he second survey involved both men and women.
6 New mot hers are the safest drivers of all.
7 Women now have to pay higher in sura nce rates
t ha n men.

c Look at the highlighted words and phrases in the text
and t ry to work o u t their m ea ning. T hen use them to
com plete t he sentences.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Some people have di ffe rent personalities when t hey're
- -- - - of a car.
[did n't
to your text message because my
phone had no battery.
T he police arrested everyone w ho had been _ __ _
in the figh t.
T he banks are putting interest
up again .
education. T here w ill also
T he cuts are
be less money fo r hea lt h.
An example of his
is when he drove
a long the motorway at 200 km /h.
me in my cho ice of career.
My parents
Harry wea rs sho rts all the time
how bad
the weather is.

>>>>>> >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> >>> >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> >>>>> >>>>>>>>>>> >>>>>>>>>>>>
DA What is more, mobile phone use while DC With statistics like these, it is hardly
driving is not confined to young women. A
child protection group in the USA recently
did a survey into the habits of new mothers
in the car. The results of this survey are
similarly shocking. Of the 2,396 mothers
who took part, 78% admitted talking on
the phone when they were driving with
their babies in the car. 26% said that they
regularly texted or checked their emails.
Not surprisingly, nearly 10% of the mothers
interviewed had been involved in a car
crash. These results show that new mothers
behave almost as badly on the road as
teenagers.

[I] B It is widely accepted that boys are
bigger risk takers than girls. More men than
women t ake part in risky sports and men are
more Li kely to be responsible for reckless
driving. Until now, t his factor has been
reflect ed in car insurance policies, which
have always required men to pay higher
rates than women. However, recent research
has shown that this belief may no longer be
correct.
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surprising that insurance companies are
reconsidering the policies they offer.
And they are being backed by the EU. The
European Court of Justice has recently
passed a measure that prohibits insurance
companies from taking gender into account
when calculating the cost of an insurance
policy. The change serves to make one thing
very clear: a distracted driver is a dangerous
driver, no matter what sex they are.

D D Asurvey of two thousand young
drivers into the risks they take on the road
revealed some surprising figures. More than
a third of the girls who took part admitted
that they regularly read text messages
from friends and families while driving.
More than a quarter of these girls admitted
answering the texts while t hey were behind
the wheel. In contrast, t he boys did not
seem so concerned about who was t rying
to contact them. A much smaller number
admitted to reading texts on the road, and
only ten per cent said that they would try
to respond to the message before stopping
the car.

•

2 VOCABULARY expressions with take

b Complete the sentences with the correct form of
the verbs.
1 Brin& your swimsui t if you want to use the pool.
(bring)
2 Don't call them now. T hey
lunch.
(have)
3 I
if those people don't stop talking.
(complain)
4 If you tell me what's wrong, I _ _ _ __
anything. (not say)

5 If everyth ing goes to plan, we _ __ _ _

work

Complete the sentences with a suitable word.

early today. (finish)
6 I won't be able to talk to you if [
you ca ll. (drive)

1 My mother takes good care
great for her age .

Dan Brown's new book yet,
7 If you
I'll buy you a copy for your birthday. (not read)

of herself and still looks

2 Katie believes in women's rights. She takes gender
equa lity very s _ _ _ __

3 My son loves drama so he always takes p_ _ _ _ in the
school play.
4 My husba nd takes a
his fat her- they 're both
passionate about footba ll.
5 My girlfriend is very sensible. She doesn't li ke taking
r_ _ _ _

6 You don't have to finish this today. T here's no hurry. You
ca ntakeyourt_ _ _ __
7 I'm taking u_ _ _ __ yoga because I need to lea rn to
relax.
8 Let's take ad_ _ _ _ of the lovely weather and have a
barbecue.
9 We didn't take the rush hour traffic into ace- - - so we nearly missed our flight.
10 The G lastonbury Festiva l usually takes p_ _ ___ on
the last weekend in June.

3 GRAMMAR zero and first conditionals
and future time clauses
a Complete the sentences with the present or the future

(will/ won't) form of the verbs in the box.
not answer
be
cook
not get
go
not move

eat
not rain

1 If yo u eat

too many calories, you put on weight.
2 Plants die if they
enough water.
3 J
and see the doctor ifl don't fee l better
tomorrow.

4 If it
soon, there w ill be a drought.
5 Some dogs bite if they
sca red .
6 If we don't sell our house, we _ _ _ __
7 If Justin
8 My sister
on TV.

8 You'llgetwet ifyo u
with yo u. (not take)

w hen

an umb rella

c Complete the gapped sentence so that it means
the sa m e as the senten ce (or sentences) before.
Use a time expression from the box and no more
than two other words.
after
in case

as soon as
before
unless
until
wReR

I' ll go to New York and I'll stay with some friends.

I'll stay with some friends when I

ao

to New York.

2 My boyfriend wi ll arrive at hi s hotel. He'll call me

immediate ly.
My boyfriend will ca ll me
h is hotel.

at

3 We' ll arrive in time for lunch if the traffic isn 't bad.
We'll arrive in time for lunch - - -- - -is bad.

-

4 I'm going to call my husband. He might forget his
doctor's appointment.
I'm going to call my hu sband _ _ __ _ __ _
his doctor's appointment.

5 She's going to pack her suitcase. Then she'll go
to bed.
She's going to pack her suitcase _ _ _ _ _ _ __
to bed.

6 T hey'll get married and then they' ll live together.
T hey won 't I ive together _ __ _ _ _ __
married .
7 I'll do my Pilates and t hen l' ll have a shower.
I' ll have a shower _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ my Pilates.

tonight, Karen wi ll be deli ghted.
the phone if she's watching a film
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4 PRONUNCIATION word stress
a

b

Underline the stress in the words.
1 f!1Cci dent

3 ad vantage

5 control

7

1n su ranee

2 a'ccount

4 alttitude

6 decision

8

night mare

9

ri1sky

10 safety

lfil:ril:G) Listen a nd check. T hen listen and repeat the words . Copy the rhythm.

5 LISTENING
a

~:G) Listen to part of a radio programme where Andy Evans talks about bungee jumping

and complete the sentences. You sometimes have to write more than o ne word.

1 The first bungee jumps originated on the island of
Vanuatu, which is in the - - - - - - - 2 Young men called 'land divers' used to jump off
platforms with vines tied to _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3 In 1979 Chris Baker and three friends jumped
off the Clifton Suspension Bridge in the city
of

, using a rope called a

'bungee'.
4 Immediately after the team had jumped, they
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ by police.
5 However, people carried on doing bungee jumps,
especially in _ _ _ _ _ _ __
6 Many people did jumps from the _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ in San Francisco.

7 Some of the jumps were sponsored by

8 Fatalities sometimes occur when people use a
bungee which is _ _ _ _ _ _ __
9 Calculations and fittings should be
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ -checked before each jump.

b Listen again with the audio script on p.72 and try to guess the mean ing of any words that you do n't know.
Then check in your dictionary.

USEFUL WORDS AND PHRASES
Learn these words and phrases.
addicted to /;:i'd 1kt1<..I t 'JI
a sense of /;J ~e n ~ nv/
at the last minute /<:et <~0 lu:'t 'm1111t /
break the speed limit / hrcrk ()J '>f)i:<..l 'l1mil /

=10

fata l (accident) 'l'clll
for cha rity f:1: ' tJa~rJti
get caught (by the police) 'get k~: tl
get straight to the point get :-,trcrl t;:i tb f).iinl /

FILE 4
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in advance /rn ;:id'\'a:n
potentially /p~>'te nJdli
risky /'nsk i/
take a risk /te1k d rL ·

•

Adventure is just bad planning.
Explorer Roald Amundsen, first man to reach the South Pole

1 READING
a R ead the story quickly. H ow did Nicho las Joy survive
the freezing conditions of Suga rloaf Mountain?

b Read the story again and choose the right a nswer.
1 Sugarloaf Mounta in is popular w ith skiers because . . .
a it is easy to get to.
b it is free at the weekend .
c it is in a beautiful area.
2 Nicholas and his fat her separated because Nicholas
wanted to ...
a go a different way.
b sit down and have a rest.
c meet some friends at the car pa rk .
3 Nicholas knew how to make a snow cave because .. .
a his fa ther had taught him.
b he had seen someone do it o n TV.
c he had been on a surviva l course.
4 The first thing Joseph Paul did w hen he fo und
Nicholas was to . ..
a ca ll his parents.
b give him some food .
c take him back to the resort.
5 Skiers who go missing at S ugarloaf. . .
a have usually left the official t ra il.
b usually make their own snow caves.
c usually have good surviva l skills.
c

Find the words and phrases in the text to match
definitions 1-8.
l people who are ver y interested in a n activity

(parawaph 1)
2 a more direct way to get somewhere (paraaraph 2)
3 to ld everybody there was an emergency (paraaraph 2)
4 a sma ll river (paraaraph 3)

5 a path through the country (paraB'raph 4)
6 in a position where the ar ms, legs and head are close to
the body (paraaraph 4) _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
7 a phrase meaning you aren't a llowed to go there
(paraaraph 5)
8 survive (paraaraph 5) _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

1 Sugarloaf Mountain in
Maine, USA, is one of the
best ski resorts in the country.
Thousands of winter sports
enthusiasts head for the area
during weekends and holidays to
enjoy the breathtaking scenery.
Most of them go home exhausted
but happy at the end of a great
day's skiing. But not in the case
of 17-year-old Nicholas Joy from
Massachusetts.
2 Nicholas had gone skiing
with his father in Sugarloaf. It
was a Sunday, and they were
on their way back down the mountain when Nicholas saw a shortcut. He
decided to take the shortcut while his father continued on the official
path. They arranged to meet back at the car park for the drive home.
And that was the last his father saw of him that day because Nicholas
didn't turn up at the car park. After waiting for what he considered to be
a reasonable time, Nicholas's worried father raised the alarm. A massive
search party was launched but it soon began to snow heavily. Eventually,
the search was called off.
3 Meanwhile, Nicholas was desperate. He had got hopelessly lost,
and he realized that he was going to have to spend the night on the
mountain. Fortunately, he is a big fan of survival shows and so he knew
how to make a snow cave. He found a safe place to build his cave and
made a huge pile of snow with his skis. Then, he made a tunnel into the
snow and dug out a hole to sit in. He covered the bottom with fallen pine
branches and lay down inside. Whenever he was thirsty, he left the cave
and drank water from a nearby stream. Then he returned to his cave and
waited to be found.
4 Rescue came two days later in the form of snowmobiler Joseph
Paul. Mr Paul was riding along a trail about six kilometres from the
resort when he spotted Nicholas's snow cave. He got off his snowmobile,
inspected the cave and found Nicholas curled up inside. After giving the
hungry teenager some cheese crackers and peanuts, he took Nicholas
back to the resort to be reunited with his relieved parents.
5 A warden at Sugarloaf confirmed that two or three groups of skiers
go missing on the mountain each year. Like Nicholas, they are usually
found in areas that are out of bounds. However, few of the rescued skiers
are in such good shape because they lack his knowledge of survival skills.
Tragically, some of them do not make it through the night.
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2 VOCABULARY feelings
a How would you feel in these situations? Complete the
crossword.

Complete the sentences with the words in the box.
down gobsmacked gutted
scared stiff shattered
sick of

Clues across-+
1 Your daughter has just won a painting competition.

4 It's pouring with rain and a friend offers to drive you to
your home.
6 You have an exam tomorrow.
7 You've just told your parents that you didn't do well in
an exam.

Clues down+

1 Harriet was scared stijf

when she saw a mugger
coming towards her.

2 I'm - - - - - always having to tell my
husband to tidy up.

2 You weren't offered the job after you went for an
interview.
3 Someone told you that your new hairstyle makes you
look old .
4 You forgot your best friend's birthday yesterday.
5 You're studying abroad and yo u're missing your family.
1

p

0

u

2

d

3 My sister was a bit
- -- - - - after her
interview went badly.

4 He was absolutely
______ after
running nearly
20 kilo metres.

5 He was _ _ _ _ __
when he read her
message.

6 I was _ _ _ _ __
when I didn't get a place
at university. I cried for
weeks.

5

4

7

3 GRAMMAR unreal conditionals
a @ t h e correct form .

b

Replace the underlined words with a suitable adjective
from the box.
astonished
devastated

bewildered
delighted
horrified
stunned
thrilled

1 We are very excited to be going on a world cruise.
2
3
4
5

thrilled
My mum was very confused by the touch screen on her
new phone. _ _ _ _ __
People were extremely shocked and disgusted when
they heard about the terrorist attack. _ _ _ _ __
Andy was amazed when his parents gave him a car for
his birthday. _ __ __ _
She was so surprised she couldn't react when she saw
the fire damage.
Olivia was incredibly pleased when she got promoted .

1 Our boss was /~ more popular if he didn't take
himself so seriously.
2 I would have got cold ifI didn't take / hadn't taken a
jacket.
3 You hadn't have/ wouldn 't have sprained yo ur ankle if
you'd been looking where you were going.
4 I'd really miss you if you went/ would BO away.
5 Matt had / would have more friends ifhe didn't
complain all the time.
6 I had been/ would have been really disappointed ifI
hadn't got the job.
7 You didn't Bet / wouldn't Bet blisters if you were wearing
walking boots.
8 We wou ldn't have come to Bangkok if we kneiv / had
known it was the monsoon season.

9 Emma wouldn't be so stressed if she didn't have /
wouldn't have so much work.
10 We wouldn't have got lost if we had stayed / would lun-e
7 My brother was extremely upset when his wife left
stayed on the path.
him. _ _ _ _ __
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b Write second and third conditional sentences.
1 We don't go walking because we don't have much free ti me.

2

3

4

5
6

7

8

Ifwe had morefreetime, we'dBowalkinB
more often.
There wasn't much snow so we didn't make a snowman.
We
a snowman if there
_ _ _ _ more snow
I didn't know the water was so cold so I jumped in.
I
into the water ifT
it was
so cold.
He doesn't pass his driving test because he gets so
nervous.
Ifhe _ _ _ _ _ so nervous, he _ _ __ _ his
driving test.
We got lost because we didn't follow the path.
If we
the path , we _ _ _ __
You get sunburnt because you don't use enough
suncream.
If you
more suncream, you _ _ __ _
sunburnt.
They had n't read the book so they didn't understand
the film .
They
the film if they
the book.
I don't earn a lot of money, so I can't buy my own flat.
I
my own flat ifI
more money.

4 PRONUNCIATION word stress
a Complete the table with the words according to the
stressed syllable. Then underline the words where 'ed'
adds another syllable to the word.
a sffi nished
be'wil dered
di!sa ppoin ted
horrified

stress on
1st syllable

delighted
offended

stress on
2nd syllable

de va stated
over whelmed

stress on
3rd syllable

5 LISTENING
a

~:a) Listen to a firefighter giving a talk on house

fires at a community centre a nd complete the notes.

House fires
• Fires usually break out when people are 1_ _ _ __
Precautions
• Install a 2
and make an escape plan.
3
• Don't smoke in the _ _ _ __
• Put 4
and
where children can't
get them.
• Don't leave cooking food unattended, especially
5

If there is a fire
• If you get trapped in your home, 6_ _ _ _ _ all the
doors.
• Put 7_ _ __ _ or clothing under the doors to keep
smoke out.
• Hold a damp cloth over your 8
and
_ __ __ to protect your lungs.
• If you try to escape, it is best to crawl because the
nearer you are to the floor the 9
the air is.
• Get out as soon as possible, don't try to save
10_____ or _ _ __

b Listen again with the audioscript o n p. 72 and try to
guess the m eaning of any words that you don't know.
Then check in your dictionary.

astonished

USEFUL WORDS AND PHRASES
Learn these words and phrases.
1

b

~_m Listen and check. Then li sten and repeat.

Copy the rhythm.

c

~:a)

Listen and@the word where -ed is
pronounced diffe rently.

1 thrilled

confused

~

2 depressed

exhausted

gutted

3 shocked

gobsmacked

surprised

4 relieved
5 disgusted

frustrated

terrified

irritated

shattered

(-ed =/id/ not /d/)

challenge / tJ~ l 1 ncJ3/
keep calm / ki:p ko:m/
life or death situation /la1f
overcome /;:iov;:i'kAm/
panic / 1 pa:n1k/
remote /ri'm;:iot /
rescue /'rcskj u:/

J:

set off (on a journey) /-;ct nf/
survival /~d va 1 v l /
task /to:-;k /
1

d Listen and repeat the words .
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Never look back unless you are planning to go that way.
Henry David Thoreau, author, poet and philosopher

1 GRAMMAR wish + would
a

Use the words to write sente nces with wish+ tvould.
1 I / th at ma n / stop coughing

I tvish that m.an. would stop couahin.[J .
2 I / you / do the washing up

2 VOCABULARY
-ed I -ing adjectives and related verbs
Complete the sentences with an adjective o r a verb
made from the word in bold.

~ / /

I

I

3 I / my sister / not borrow / my clothes
4 f /o ur neighbours/ nor park / outside o ur house
5 I / my gra nny/ get a hearin g aid

6
b

r / the bus/ come

Write sente nces with 1Vish + tvou ld.
My boss rea lly annoys me. S he shouts all the tim e.
I wish

my boss 1Vould11't shout all the time

2 I'm fed up w ith my bro ther usin g my computer.
I w ish - - - - - - - - -- - -- - -- - - --

3 I'm really a ngry. You never help with the housework .
I w ish
sometimes.
4 I can't sta nd it when my son stays in bed all day.

I wish - -- - -- - - -- - - - -- - - - - 5 My ex-boyfriend is driving me mad! He calls me every day.
] wish - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - -

6 I hate it when you leave the bathroom in a mess.
I wish _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

These dark, winter days a re very depressin.B .
depress
2 Looki ng after my sister's three small children is
_ _ _ _ _ fo r my pa rents. exhaust

3 She's a bit - - - - - at the mom ent because
she's got too much work. stress
4 It really
me when people ta lk loudly
on their mo bile phones. infuriate
5 Ethan was so
driving test. disappoint

when he failed his

6 I can't find my passport, which is a bit
_ __ _ _ . worry
7 My g irlfrie nd is scared of flying. T he idea of
getting on a plane
her. terrify
8 We were
when we received a
surpri se visit fro m some o ld friends. delight
9 My son is a ter rible loser. Not winning something
really
him . frustrate
10 I was so
when J called your
boyfri end by the wrong name. embarrass
11 lt
me when my husband asks me
where hi s clothes are. annoy
12 Hi s first visit to the theatre - - - -take up acting. inspire
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3 READING
a

R e ad the article. Comple t e it w ith the miss ing
sente nces.
A When American journalist Kathryn Schulz was 29, she
decided to get a tattoo
B Since then, Ms Schulz has found two ways of dealing with her
regret
C Apart from these four components, Ms Schulz also felt pain

D Despite not having the effect that she had intended, Ms
Schulz's tattoo has served to remind her of something else
E Ms Schulz experienced all four components of regret that
night

regrets

F Ms Schulz's tattoo is a compass
1

b Rea d the whole text a g a in a nd m ark the s entences
T (true) o r F (fals e).
1 K a th ry n Schulz h a d h ad no r eg re ts until sh e
go t a t a ttoo.

2 T h e fi rst em o tio n Ms Schul z fe lt th a t night
was a kind o f confus io n .
3 By the time s h e go t h o m e, her w ris t h a d
s to pped hurting.
4 M s Schulz isn 't the only A m e ri can w h o regr e ts
h aving a ta ttoo.
5 In Ms Schulz 's o pinio n , regre t usu a ll y
di sa ppea rs over time.
6 W h e n Ms Schul z sh ows people h er t attoo,
they a re usu a lly h o rrifie d .
7 Ms Schultz wa nte d a ta ttoo t h a t re minde d h e r
of the pl aces s he travelle d to.
8 S h e thinks regre t s teach us to acce pt o ur mist a kes.
c

L ook a t the highlighted w o rd s a nd phrases in the t ext
a nd try t o work o ut their m eaning. The n matc h the m to
d e finitio n s 1-10.
1 h a ppe nin g m a ny times

2 a re fu sa l to accept that som e thing unpleasant has
h a ppe ned
3 w ith a mist a ke w hic h m ea ns t h a t it is not perfect
4 h a ppe ning a t exactly the sa m e time as som ething e lse
5 purposes or aims
6 thinking t oo much ab o ut o n e pa rti c ul a r th in g
7 the impo rta nce of som e thin g
8 acce pt som ethin g unpleasa nt o r difficult

9 confusio n a nd s u r prise
10 a basic gen e r a l idea

A. Unfortunately, she regretted getting it as soon as she left

the tattoo shop. Until then, she had been proud of leading a
life without regrets. She had gone through life working on the
principle that you should always look forward and never look back.
But that night, she remembers feeling regret for the very first time.
2
_ . The first one was denial and she spent the first few
hours saying to herself, 'Make it go away!' The second was a
feeling of bewilderment in which she kept on asking herself, 'How
could I have done that?' The third was a desire to punish herself,
something along the lines of 'I could kick myself'. The fourth is
something that psychologists call perseveration. This is the habit
of focussing obsessively and repeatedly on the exact same thing.
A person who is feeling regret has the first three components
going around in their head again and again.
3
_
; not only the physical pain of her tattooed wrist, but
the emotional pain of knowing that she had done something
incredibly stupid.
4
. The first is to take comfort in the fact that she is not
alone. Figures show that around 17% of Americans regret getting
tattoos at some point in their lives. The second is to learn to laugh
at herself. Humour and black humour play a fundamental role in
helping us come to terms with our regret. Apart from that, Ms
Schulz recognizes the value of sitting back and waiting for the pain
of regret to go away. Time heals all wounds as the saying goes, and
in the case of regret this is most certainly true.
5
_ . Most people who see it are disappointed, because
they don't think it is that bad; the problem is that she doesn't
like it. She got the tattoo when she was off travelling and she
was worried that she would forget some of the lessons that she
had learnt during that time. It is a lesson that she wants to share
with other people. For her, the compass represented the two
ideas in one image.
6
_
. It reminds her how important it is to keep on exploring,
and simultaneously how important it is to know where you're
heading in life. Ms Schulz believes that if we have goals and dreams
and if we love people, we should feel pain when things go wrong.
In her view, we need to learn to love the Aawed things that we
create and to be able to forgive ourselves for creating them. Ms
Schulz says that her experience has taught her that regret doesn't
exist to remind us that we did badly; instead it is there to remind
us that we know that we can do better.
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4 GRAMMAR
wish+ past simple or past perfect

6 LISTENING
a

~!'G) Listen to a couple, Max and Ella, discussing

the characteristics of different members of their
families. Write M (Max's mum) or D (Max's dad).
There are two adjectives which you do n't need to use.

Complete the sentences with the past si mple or past
perfect form of a verb from the box.
not be
can
not eat
live offer not spent

get up fiave
not work wear

Who is ... ?
unwell
helpful

D
D

1 Public transport is terrible around here. I w ish
I had a car.
2 I miss my parents. I wish they
nea rer.
3 I'm going to be late. I wish I
earlier.
4 I ha rdly ever see my boyfriend . I wish he _ _ _ __
at weekends.
5 I'm really disappointed . l wish they
me
the job.
6 I'd love to live in Paris. I wish I
speak
French .
7 I'm broke. I wish I
all my money.
8 T he weekend has fl ow n by. I wish it _ _ _ __
Monday tomorrow.
9 I feel sick. I wish I
that seafood last
night.
10 I'm cold. I wish I _ _ _ _ _ a 1umper.

D
D

stubborn
selfish

D

D

critical
insincere

5 PRONUNCIATION -ed adjective endings
a

~m Listen a nd write the adjectives in the

correct column according to the pronunciation
of -ed.
amazed
astonished confused
disappointed
embarrassed
frustrated
infuriated inspired
offended
shocked stressed terrified

b Listen again. What examples does Ella give of Max's
parents' behav iou r?

c

Listen aga in w ith the audio script on p.72 and try to
g uess the mea ning of any words that you don't know.
Then check in your dictiona ry.

/1d/
dog

tie

USEFUL WORDS AND PHRASES

amazed

Learn these words and phrases.

b Listen a nd repeat the ad jectives paying attention to the
pronunciation of the -ed endings.

career / kd 1n~/
fal l o ut (with sb) /h:I aot/
learn fro m (a mi stake) /l:J:n from /
ma ke up (after an arg ument) 1mc1k Ap/
[t drives me mad /JL ura1 vz mi ma~d/
love life /IAv lcuf/
on average /on a~ v::i ric.l3/
regret (doing sth) /ri 'grcr/
regrets (n) /r1 1grct .;,/
take up (an activity e.g. yoga) /te1k Ap/
1

FILE 5
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ing about... waste
1 LOOKING AT LANGUAGE
Q t h e right adverbs in the min i d ialogues.
1

A How do y o u recycle your o rganic waste?

B We don't. Ideally I Obviously /~ it's
impossib le to do that w here we live.

2

A Wh o's in cha rge of emptying t he bins in your house?

B Amazing ly I Gradually I Sadly, my teenage son always
t akes t he r ub bish out.
3

A How do yo u dispose of old electrical devices?

B Actually I Eventually I Unfortunately, it's not usually
a p roblem because I rarely buy new ones.

4

A What sort o f things do you recycle?

B Amazing ly I Apparently I Basically, we try to recycle
a s much a s w e can.

5

A Can you see any problems with recycling?

B Actually I Anyway I Obviously, you need four different
bins in the kitchen, but apart from that, it's easy.

6

A What hap pened to that beautiful old vase you had?

B Generally I Sadly I Strangely it broke, so we had t o
throw it away.

7

A Have t hey come to empty the recycling bins yet?

B No, t hey haven't. They always come on Mondays, but
basically I in f act I strangely they haven't been today.

2 READING
a Read the article about the zero waste policy in San
Fra ncisco. Complete it with the missing sentences.
T here is one sentence you do not need to use.
A Then there is the question of penalties.
B When rec ycling was f irst introduced , it was discovered that
the largest remaining kind of trash was leftover food.

C All kinds of trash can be fou nd in t hese places from broken
toys to unwanted CDs, and a lot of items that cou ld have
been recyc led.

D

One of the few things that people are warned against putting
here are plastic bags, which are not biodegradable at all.

E He wants the city to achieve 100% zero waste.
F The most commonly recycled items are glass bottles .
Glossary
garbage, trash AmE fo r ru bb ish

b Look at the highlighted words and phrases. What do
you t hink they m ean? Use your dictionary to look up
th eir mea ning and pronunci atio n.

Each year, Amer icans t hrow away about 250 million tons of garbage.
That 's roughly two kilos per person per day, most of which ends up
in a landfill site. 1 _
As well as being an eyesore, landfills create
environmental damage and emit harmful greenhouse gases, which
have been shown to contribute to climate change. These concerns
have prompted San Fra ncisco and a handful of other cities to aim for
a once-u nthinkable goal: zero waste.
In 2009, San Fra ncisco became the first city in the coun try to
require that residents and businesses alike separate from their tras h
biodegradable items , like food scraps, and re cyclable goods, like
paper, metals, and plastic, into separate bins. And that has led to a
big reduction in th e amount of garbage headed to the landfill. The
city's new laws have hel ped to keep 80% of its waste away from
landfills, when the nati onal average is 35%. However, the city mayor,
Ed Lee, wants to go even further. 2 _
San Francisco's 80-year-old private garbage company has recent ly
invented a new name for itse lf: Recology. 3 _
This can be used to
make a substance called compost, which can be added to soil to
help plants grow. So, Reco logy set about bui lding a new composting
facility on an enormous complex to the northeast of Sa n Francisco.
Here they turn al l of the city's organic waste into ri ch compost that
is used by some of the nation's best vineyards. In the rest of the
co untry, where co mposting is a rarity, 97% of food waste is disposed
of in landfills.
Surprisingly, it isn't only food that residents are told to put into
thei r compost bins; they are encouraged to put in all sorts of other
garbage as well. This includes packaging where meat has been sold,
food wrappings, paper napkins, tissues, used paper plates, and even
milk cartons. In the right conditions, paper will biodegrade in two to
four weeks. Com post bins provide these cond itions because t hey are
4
However, Ed Lee has found a solution to this
warm and moist. _
problem, too: he has ba nned th em from the city.
Not al l Sa n Franciscans are enthusiastic about Ed Lee's recycling
policy because they say it is costing them more. Since last year,
residents have had to pay for the ir recyc ling and com post bins, as
5
Those who refuse to sort their garbage
well as the ir trash bins. _
can face fines ranging from $100 to $1 ,000. Tea ms of workers
from the c ity go round knock ing on doors of residents who, wi t hout
realizi ng it, have had their garbage cans inspected by aud itors early
in the morn ing. The idea is to educate people on composting and
recyc ling and answer any questions they may have. So far, no fines
have been imposed and only warnings have been given out. And city
offic ials say that th e more people know about zero waste, t he keener
t hey are to support the policy.
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Music expresses that which cannot be put into words and that which cannot remain silent.
Victor Hugo, poet, novelist, and dramatist

1 READING
a

R ead the art icle quick ly an d an swer the quest ions.
l W hat danger does t he article refer to?
2 Who is affected by t he p ro blem ?

b R ead the article aga in an d ma rk t he senten ces

T (true) o r F (false).
1

2

3
4

5

6
7

8

9
c

Twe nty-two yea rs ago as I

T he w riter's m oth er didn't wa nt her to go
_I_
to t he concert.
T he mu sic at the concert was louder t han
the sound of a jet plan e tak ing off
After the concert, t he wr iter had no
symptoms of hear ing da m age.
T he w riter had problems w ith her hearin g
at work, but not at home.
T he w riter pretended that she could hear
what a person at t he party was say in g.
Despite her problems, the wr iter ca n still
hea r sounds at the bo ttom range of the scale.
T he doctors told her that her hearing would
event ually recover.
Now the w riter wea rs a dev ice in one ear
to help her hear better.
According to the w riter, m ost people don 't
take the da ngers of hearing loss seriously.

Look at the highlighted words and phrases
in the text and try to work out their m eaning.
T h en m atch to d efi n itio n s 1-8.

left the house to go to see
M otorhea d - known at t he
t ime as 'the loudest band in
the world ' - my mother's words fol lowed me out of th e door: 'You'll ruin yo ur
hearing one day!' At the time, I ro lled my eyes dramatica lly, and proceeded to
assault my ears with 140 decibels of noise, w hich I now know is ten decibels
above the sound of a jet plane taking off. That nig ht, I left t he venue with my
ears ringing and it took more tha n a week for the ringing to diminish. But after
that, I thought no more of it.
That is, unt il I was in my mid-20s. I was working in a busy store with
background noise from shoppers and music, and I started finding it difficult to
hear w hat customers were saying. At home, my husband began to notice t hat
I was eit her mishearing or not hearing things at all. O n one occasion when we
were at a noisy party I had no idea what someone was saying to me, but I was
nodding and smiling as if I understood. Afterwards, my husband informed me
that th e person had been telling me that her dog had just died. Needless to
say, I was extrem ely embarrassed. The resu lt of t his episode was that I we nt to
see my GP to have my hearing checked.
The news was not good. I had hearing loss of 50 per cent. It affected the
top range of my hearing, which meant that any high-pitched noises, speech,
phones, and day-to-day sounds were gone. I also had tinnitus, which was
causing an infuriating ring ing in my ears. The doctors explained t hat years of
listening to loud music had caused the tiny sensory hair cells in the inner ear
to become irreversibly flattened - meaning I would never hear properly again.
And unless I protected my ears, my hearing would deteriorate even more.

1 obvio usly

2 showed annoya nce at som ething that was said

3 not fas hio nable
4 affect your senses in a way th at is very unpleasa nt
or uncom forta ble
5 very annoying
6 in the end we di scover
7 sounds that you can hea r, but you a re not
listenin g to
8 become worse

So it turns out that my mother was rig ht and I have, indeed, ru ined my
hearing. Today, I wear a pair of hearing aids that are quite discreet but still
definitely very uncool. But according to th e Worl d Health Org anization, I am
not alone. They say that around four million Britons risk serious damage to
their ears by exposure to loud music. Hours spent listening to music on M P3
playe rs and at concerts are to blame.
There are so many things that can be done to protect our hearing an d it is
often a case of 'it'll never happen to me' or thinki ng t hat 'only old people go
deaf'. However, in our modern life, where most people spend half their time
p lugged into a music device, it is very likely that it may, indeed, happen to you.
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2 GRAMMAR gerunds and infinitives
a

Q

3 VOCABULARY music

the correct fo rm.

l We would Like payinB 191 pay o ur bill now
as we're leav in g early to mo r row.

Clues across-+

2 My hu sba nd does n't mind doinB / to do/ do
ho usework.
3 I mu st listeninB / to listen / listen to some of their
songs before Tgo to the concert.
4 O ur teache r ma kes us checkin[J /to check/ check
o ur ho mework.
5 Tom 's doctor suggested seeinB /to see/ see a
specialist abo ut his back.
6 Mark lea rned playinB /to play/ play the guita r
w hen he was a teenager.
7 My girlfriend's very possessive. She doesn't let
m e go ing out / to BO out/ go out w ith my frie nd s
a ny mo re.
8 T he ma n denied stealin[J /to steal / stea l the
laptop from m y b ag.
9 Kim expects Bettin[]/ to Bet/ Bet her exa m results
o n Friday.

2

\I

10 I've given up buyin[J /to buy/ buy CDs because
it 's cheape r to dow nload the cracks I like.

II

5

4

11 l ca n't imagine havinB to/ to have to/ have to
get up at 6.00 every mo rning.
l 2 H e m a naged passinB /to pass/ pass his d ri ving
test a ltho ugh he was really ner vous.

6

7

b Comple te the sente nces w ith the correct fo rm
of a verb fro m the box.
8

buy
iron

call climb fif1€I
read send spend

9

10

2
3
4
5
6

My sister is try ing tofi11d a new job. S he
doesn't get o n w ith her boss.
Do yo u rem ember
t he ap ple tree
in o u r pa rents' garden when we were child ren ?
We need ______ a plumber because the
shower's broken .
Laura fo rgot _ _ _ ___ her mother a
birth day ca rd .
I re mem bered
the milk , but I
fo rgot to buy a ny bread!
If you ca n't sleep at night, t ry _ _ __ __
a book in bed . [t w ill help yo u relax .

Clues down+

7 T hat shirt needs ______ if yo u wa nt to
wea r it to night.
8 I' ll never forget
a ro ma ntic
weekend in Pa r is with m y fi rs t boyfri e nd.

,..

iliim

0

3
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4 PRONUNCIATION

5 LISTENING

words from other languages
a

Circle the word with a different sound .
1

choir

9

orchestra

psychology

keys
2

cappuccino cello concerto macchiato
chess
3

J_f

chauffeur chef chic chorus

&-

shower
4

bouquet

encore fiance

hypochondriac

keys

b

I

~ Listen and check. Then listen and repeat

the words.

c

~~ Listen to a critic talking about a

a

~ Listen and complete the sentences.

1 A lot of paparazzi

took

of the film

srar.
2 The _ _ _ _ _ is ruined by the _ _ _ __
broughtmemy _ _ _ __
3 The
4 The technician gave the
a
new _ _ _ __
5 The dancers in that - - - - - had a natural sense
of - - - - -

A It tells the story of a man who suffers from Alzheimer's
disease.
B It explains the different phases an Alzheimer's patient
expenences.
C It describes a new treatment for Alzheimer's patients.

b Listen again a nd choose the right answer.

2

d Listen and check. Then listen and repeat the sentences.

3

USEFUL WORDS AND PHRASES
Learn these words and phrases.
be moved to tears /bi mu: vcJ t::J t1::Jz/
cacophony /k:J 1koL:mi/
deaf /def/
make a fool of yourself /rnc1 k ;;i fu:I ov j::i: '\clf/
musical genre / mju:z1kl 3onrd/
nostalgia /nn stcclc..l3d/
piece of music /pi:s ov 1 mju:z1k/
profoundly /pr~ faondli /
solo artist / 1s:Jobo 1a:t 1st/
weep /wi:p/

4

1

1

1

1

1

documentary film . What is the film mainly about?

5

In his job, Dan Cohen is .. .
a a film maker.
b a mu sician.
c a social worker.
Cohen creates the playlists for Alzheimer's patients to
help them ...
a feel happier.
b communicate better with their families .
c recover some of their memories.
The first time Henry li stens to his playlist, he ...
a is transformed.
b starts crying.
c starts dancing.
When the patients are wearing their headphones, they...
a don't talk to anybody else.
b are much more sociable.
c don't take any notice of the staff.
Dan Cohen wants other people to help him by.. .
a creating playlists for old people.
b giving money to the city's care homes.
c giving the project devices that they no longer use.

c Listen again with the audio script on p.73 and try to
guess the meaning of any words that you don't know.
Then check in your dictionary.
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•

Laugh and the world laughs with you, snore and you sleep alone.
Anthony Burgess, British writer

1 GRAMMAR

2 READING

used to, be used to, get used to
a ~the correct an swer.

a R ead the article quickly. D o the couple feel the sam e
way about Ada m 's sleep ta lking?

1 Before my sister had children she used to~
sleepinB fo r eight hours every night.
2 When we moved to Britain from Poland we weren't
used to drive / drivinB on the left.
3 C hri s got divorced last year but he soon got used to live
/ livinB on his own .
4 I used to/ use to know her, but we lost touch years ago.
5 My pa rents are slowly getting used to be / beinB reti red.
6 My new job is exhausting. I'm not used to work /
workinB so hard.
7 Did yo u use to play/ playinB a musical instrument at
school?
8 When Bill was a student, he used to / was used to eat
pizza every day.

b R ead the text again a nd complete it w ith the missing
sentences. There is o ne extra sentence you do n ot need
to use.
A Ironically, Adam has never eaten them in his life.
B Karen's blog, Sleep Talkin' Man, has become an
internet hit in more than fifty countries.
C Instead of investing in earplugs, she records her
husband's comments.
D He went there once as a child, but he doesn't remember it.
E He thinks that his sleep-talking m ight be some sort of
therapeutic process, because he always wakes up fully
refreshed and relaxed.
F Karen says that Adam doesn't talk every night, but when
he does, it happens every thirty seconds or few minutes.

b R ewrite the sentences usin g a fo rm o f used to,
Bet used to, o r be used to a nd a verb.
1 Stephen wasn't so assertive in the past.
Stephen didn't use to be so assertive.
2 Has working at night become less of a problem now?
Have you
at night?
3 r do n't normally have breakfa st so ea rly.
['m
breakfas t so early.
4 C hloe wore her sister's clothes when she was a child.
C hloe - - - -- - - - her sister 's clo thes when
she was a child .
5 We have adapted to living in the country very quickly.
We have
in the country very
quickly.
6 She often looks after people so she w ill make an
excellent nurse.
She is _ _ _ _ _ ___ people, so she will make a n
excellent nurse.
7 T hey still do n't know how to use the new system - they
keep making mistakes.
They haven't
the new system yet.
8 I couldn't sleep because I do n't normally sleep on a sofa.
I couldn 't sleep because I _ _ __ _ _ __ on
a sofa.

How to deal with a
sleep-talking husband
Most women would find it infuriating to be woken up
night after night by their husband talking in his sleep.
But one woman in the UK has found an interesting way
of dealing with the problem. 1_ _ And then she posts
them on the internet.
36-year-old Karen Slavick Lennard is a web-products
manager, and she's married to Adam, an advertising
account director, also 36. They live together in Richmond,
in south-west London. Karen first entered Adam's lines
onto her laptop by hand, but now she uses a voiceactivated recorder. 'I find every single thing Adam says
hilarious,' she says, 'I cannot believe what he comes
out with, and neither can he. We laugh like crazy every
morning.' 2_ _ Then he suddenly stops.
Adam talks about everything and anything in his
sleep; from vampire penguins to zombie guinea pigs.
Examples of the things he has said in a typical week
include, from Tuesday night: 'Pork chops are the most
satisfying. Mmmmmmm. Dangle them from the ceiling.'
3
_ _ And then on Sunday at 5 a.m ., he mumbled:
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c

Look at the highlighted word s and phrases in the text
and try to work o ut their m eaning. Then match them to
defin itions 1-10.

3 VOCABULARY sleep

1 sudden expressions of st rong feeling

2 made upset
3 said quietly w itho ut o pening t he mouth properly

::::::::>

@r©

4 put a dead body in the ground

===>

c:=:1

.:=:=;:::t'
-

it.

5 says something unexpected ly
6 hang freely
7 ta king action to solve
8 behavin g in a wild way, wit hout any control

0

9 the ability to remember
10 completely ridicu lous

a

Complete the sentences with a word connected to sleep.
\Ve were cold in bed , so we o pened the wardrobe to
look for a blanket
2 I never ov
, because I always set my a larm
clock before I go to bed.
3 She has to wear earplugs at night because her husband
S il _ __

_

4 I was feeling st____ so l went to bed .

Sh hh hhh.
Shhhhhh.
I'm tell ing you:
your voice, my ears.
A bad combination.

p____ to help
5 My gra ndmother take sl
her to sleep.
6 It's im possible to wa ke Matt up. He sleeps like a
I_ __ _

'Your mum's at the door. Bury me deep. Bury me deep.'
Another of his most memorable comments is: 'Shhhhhh.
Shhhhhh. I'm t elling you: your voice, my ears. A bad
combination.'
Adam was gobsmacked when h e first heard the strange
statements recorded by his wife. 'I have no recollect ion of
the absurd things I say,' he explains. 'They are not things
that I would ever say or that a ny normal person would
ever say.' At first, Adam was put out by the recordings
and h e refused to listen t o them, but later he realized
that they were quite fun. 'It was just my subcon scious
fully uninhibited and running riot,' h e says. 4_ _ And
both h e and his wife look forward to listening to t he
tapes in the morning.
In fact, Karen and Adam are not the only ones who
find Adam's outbursts entertaining. 5_ _ The couple
have now started selling T-shirts and bags printed with
Adam's comments on the site. The m ost popular among
them are products feat uring this on e: 'Don't leave the
duck there. It's totally irresponsible.'

7 A lex never drinks coffee after dinner, because it
him a- - - k
8 I was so tired that I fe ll asleep as soon as my head hit
thep _ __

b Match the words in the box to the definitio ns.
Ek:wet:
nap

fast asleep
insomnia
set yawn
nightmare

jet-lagged

I a thick cover fill ed w ith feathers that you sleep under
duvet
2 a short sleep during the day
3 the conditio n of being un able to sleep
4 you do this to a n alarm
(it)
5 a very bad dream
6 you feel like this when you fl y, fo r example, from
London to New York
7 you som etimes do t h is when you're tired or bored
8 yo u're in thi s state when you're unlikely to wake up
soon
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5 LISTENING

4 PRONUNCIATION
sentence stress and linking
a

$[!m m

Listen and repeat the sentences.
~ Try to link the words and copy the rhythm.
1 We usedvto use blankets, but nowvwe haveva duvet .

2
3
4
5
6

I'm not usedvto havingva napvafter lunch.
We soon got use~to livingvifivOUr new house.
I never use~to have problemsvsleeping.
Terry is usedvto workingv at night.
She couldn't get usedvto livingvon hervown.

b Write the words in the correct column.
cHaf-m asleep fall fast insomnia
jet-lagged nap nightmare siesta yawn
1

2

3

car

horse

cat

alarm

a

~m Listen to a radio programme about how

diet affects sleep and choose the best answer.
The dietician gives advice about ... in order to sleep well.
A what we should eat and drink
B what we shouldn't eat and drink
C what we shou ld and shouldn't eat and drink

b Listen again and complete the notes.
4

5
==}

.ar-

computer

eg,

I

,..,

~-~
~~

•t . '

1 Avoid - - - -

i11- the- "'..Cte.nwovt- "'vi,J ,
'.l'

chair

z vovi:t e.(llt "' Lot OJ•.,c - - - - - : "'t
•

3 vovi:t MVe. di..vte.r
c

- - - --=

SO (l(S

vi,at to Lie. dow11- with "'full stowuirc.k'.

~m Listen and check. Then listen and

ivt-

4 H"'ve. "'

repeat the words.

-----

5 vovi:t dri.-iJ<, too wiuc.

"'s vi,at to

k,(llve.

k

so

to 30 to the- - - - - -

1
-I

USEFUL WORDS AND PHRASES

6 H'11Vf- "' hot - - - - -

be.fore. you 30 to be.d.

Learn these words and phrases.
century /'scntJ;:,ri /
deep sleep /di:p ~ l i:p/
nightfall /l na1t f:1:1/
loyal /1 IJ1dl/
pray /prc1/
sleepwalk /'s l i:pw:): k/
syndrom e /'s1 ndr;:,om/
video ga mer /'v1didu 'gc1m;:,/
virtual rea lity /v:J:tJu J I ri'~ bti/

---- or

c Listen again with the audio script o n p.73 and try to
guess the meaning of any words that you don't know.
Then check in your dictionary.

:10

FILE 6
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Don't raise your voice, improve your argument.

1 GRAMMAR past modals: must have, etc.
a

Complete the sentences w ith must have, miBht have or
can't have and the verbs in brackets.
You must have been delighted when you passed your
driving test- it was your first time wasn't it? (be)
2 I'm not sure where Mark is, but he _ _ _ _ _ _ __
home . He wasn't feeling well earlier on. (go)
3 You
my parents at the
supermarket. T hey 're away on holiday. (see)
4 I don't know why Ruth hasn't arrived yet, but she
_ _ _ _ __ __ the wrong bus. (take)
5 The 'For Sale' sign is still up outside their house. They
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ yet. (move)
6 Those boys look really guilty. T hey _ _ _ _ _ _ __
somethi ng wrong. (do)

c

Complete the sentences with the words in the box.
Use the past form of the modal verbs.
must I tell
may I fall
might I not I hear

might I leave
can't I see
may I not I have

can't I be
must I forget

1 I wonder where my gloves are. I miaht have l<:,ft them
in the car or maybe in the hall.
2 My father knew about the surprise party. Someone
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ him about it.
3 I don't understand how the accident happened.
The driver _ _ _ _ __ _ _ asleep.
4 Adam passed the exam without studying.
It
very difficult.
5 I'm sure my grandmother was in, but she didn't answer
the door. She
the bell.
6 When I got up this morning, the TV was still on in the
living room. You
to turn it off.

7 The children didn't make their beds this morning.
time.
They
8 A Your boyfriend walked past me without saying
hello.
B He _ _ _ _ __ _ _ you.

b Complete the sentences u sing should/ shouldn't/
ouBht to / ouBhtn't to have+ a verb from the box.
fill up
dress up
buy
leave sReBt stay up

go off
take

1 My brother isn't talking to me. I shouldn't have
shouted at him.
2 We're run ning o ut of petrol. We _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ at the last garage.
3 Someone has taken Ben's smartpho ne.
He
it on his desk.
4 You won't be able to wa lk in those shoes.
You
such high heels.
5 Jessie missed her train . She _ _ _ _ __ __ _
a taxi to the station.
6 Your cousins look really scruffy. They _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ for the wedd ing.
7 My alarm clock isn't working. It _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ at half past seven.
8 I had a nightmare last night. I _ __ _ _ _ __
- - - - to watch that horror film .
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2 READING

b Read the text again and choose the right
answers.

a Read the text quickly and a nswer the questions.

I Arguments o n the internet occur most
frequently when someone .. .
a expresses an opinion in the wrong way.
b has a negative opinion about a website.
c disagrees with a comment about an article.
2 According to Professor Markman, arguments
o n line are more aggressive than face -to-face
arguments because the commenter. ..
a lives in a different town or country.
b doesn't disclose their identity.
c is experienced in commenting on articles.
3 Professor Markman th inks that on line
arguments have no value because people
tend to ...
a spend too long reading other people's views.
b make too many mistakes in their comments.
c ignore other people's opinions.
4 In Professor Markman 's view, an o nline
argument usually res ults in the participants ...
a fee ling angry.
b avoiding a particular website.
c writing fewer comments in the future.
5 Professor Markman believes that news
websites should ...
a stop allowing people to comment on their
articles.
b monitor comment threads more carefu lly.
c prohibit certain people from posting
comments.

I What is the problem w ith online arguments?
2 What does Professor Markman think is the solution?

Internet rage:
a new trend?
Until now, people have usually carried
out their arguments face-to-face.
A disagreement occurs and each side
wants to make his o r her views known.
But the internet has changed all this.
Today, more and more people are
getting involved in arguments online.
M any of these take place in the comments section fol lowing on from
articles on news websites. The tone of some of the posts on these
threads can be extremely agg ressive. So why is everyone so angry on
the internet?
Art Markman, a professor of psychology at the University of Texas,
has an explanation for this . Firstly, he points out that the people who
post these comments are anonymous. N obody knows their real name
or who they are, w hich means that they do not have to explain th eir
actions. Secondly, the commenter and the person who is the target of
their anger are not actua lly in the same room. The distance between
th em makes the commenter lose his inhibitions and so he becomes
mo re offensive. Thirdly, it is much easier to be nasty in writing th an in
speech, according to Professor Markman.
Although Professor M arkman believes in self-expression, he
rega rd s on line arguments as a complete waste of time. He says that
the whole point of an argument is to tr y to persuade someone else to
agree w ith you. In order to do thi s, the people involved have to listen
to each other. This sort of interaction is lacking on the internet, says
Professor M arkman. Exchanges o n comment threads do not happen
in rea l time and so people have longer to focus on their opinion and
write lengthy monologues to justify themselves. In the process, they
become even more convinced that they are right, and they stop
listening to oth er people. In the end, there is a complete absence
of communication and the only thing they have achieved is to work
themselves up into a rage.
So, what is the solution? Professor Markman does not think that
com ment t hreads should be banned, but he does think that controls
shou ld be stricter. In his view, it is the news o utlets th emse lves who
sho uld be responsible for the content of the thread. 'If, on a website,
comments are left up that are making personal attacks in the nastiest
way, you're sending the message t hat this is acceptable human
behavio ur', he says. Professor M arkman wou ld like site administrators
to remove the offend ing remarks from the comme nt thread. ' Having
a conversation with someone you don't agree with is a skill,' he says.
Unfortunat ely, it seems to be a skill th at some commenters are not
fam iliar with .

c

Look at the highlighted words and phrases
in the text and t ry to work out their m eaning.
T hen use them to complete the sentences.
I She had a particularly nasty customer last
week, who made her cry.
of a lot of criticism
2 I was the
after the article I wrote last week.
3 Since he retired, he has been _ _ _ _ __
local politics.
4 When he was a child he used to get into a
______ when he didn't get what he
wanted.
5 I fo und your comment about my friend's
appeara nce extremely _ _ _ _ __
6 T he police will
any vehicles
which are illegally parked.
7 I feel there is something
m my
life.
8 Internet
are often dominated
by a small number of angry people.
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3 VOCABULARY verbs often confused
a

Choose the correct verbs .

5 PRONUNCIATION sentence stress
a
'Sr.i!D Listen and repeat the second sentences.
I

Copy the rhythm.

1 I wish f9they'll accept my credit card as I don't

1 They're taking Steve to hospital. He might have broken
a bone.

have enough cash.
2 I don't mind/ matter where we go. The importanr
thing is to have a holiday.

2 Diana isn't here yet. She can't have got my message.
3 It was only a joke. She shouldn't have got so angry.
4 This restaurant is packed. We should have booked a
table.
5 I didn't hear the phone. I must have been asleep.

3 My daughter will do anything to avoid/ prevent
doing housework . She's really lazy.
4 Remember / Remind me to send my dad a card.
Ir's his birthday next week.
5 My boyfriend and I often arBue /discuss about his
friends. I really don't like them.
6 Susan looks/ seems really unhappy in her new job.
She was telling me about it on t he phone today.
7 I didn't notice/ realize what the thief was wearing.
It was too dark to see anything.
b

6 Becky and Ian haven't come to the party. They may have
forgotten about it.

6 LISTENING
a

when they had an argument with someone. Where did
the arguments start?

Complete the sentences with the correct verb
from each pair in the past simple.
advise / wam
expect I wait

1 In the - -- -- -

beat / win deny I refuse
lay / lie raise I rise rob I steal

1 The tour guide warned us that the area was
dangerous at night.
2 I
our team to lose, but in the end they
won.
3 Scotland
Ireland 3-2.
4 Somebody
me while I was asleep.
They took my credit cards and all my money.
5 My colleague
taking the file, but I saw
it later on his desk.
on the beach all day
6 Last year we just
when we were on holiday.
last month for the first
7 House prices
time this year.

~ Listen to five speakers talking about a time

2 In the - -- - - 3 [n the - - - -- 4 [n the - - - - - 5 At - - - - - b

L isten again and write the number of the speaker in
each box.
The argument finished when somebody ...
A
confirmed who was right.
B
realized they had forgotten something.
C
said something unrelated to the conversation.
made a terrible mess.
D

D
D
D
D
E D physically removed one of the people involved.

c

Listen again with the audioscript on p.74 and try to
guess the meaning of any words that you don't know.
Then check in your dictionary.

4 MINI GRAMMAR would rather
Rewrite the sentences using would rather.

USEFUL WORDS AND PHRASES

1 I'd prefer to sit by the window than next to the aisle.
I'd rather sit bv the window than next to the aisle.

Learn these words and phrases.

-

avoid confrontation /;:i'v::i1d konfrAn't c1Jn/

2 What do you want to do, stay in or go out?

back up (an argument) /hrek Ar>/
bother (v) /'bm)J/

3 I don't really want to cook tonight if you don't mind.

bring up (a topic of conversation) /brio Ap/

4 Where do you want to go, Greece or Italy?
5 I'd prefer to walk than take the car.
6 I don't really want to go to the cinema if you don't
mind.

blame (sb for doing sth) / blc1m/
change the subject /tJemd3 LlJ 1SAbd31kt/
insult (sb) /i n'sA lt /
insult (n) /'msAlt /
threaten /'8rctn/
swear word /\wc'J w3:d/
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With any part you play, there is a certain amount of yourself in it.
There has to be, otherwise it's just not acting. It's lying.

1 GRAMMAR

•

2 VOCABULARY the body

verbs of the senses

a Complete the puzz le to find the hidden bo dy part.

a ~the correct form.
1 Your skin@j)/f eels like dry.
You need to use some crea m .
2 Ken's sweating. He looks/ looks as if
he's been running.
3 We need to take o ut the rubbish.
The kitchen smells/ smells like
terrible.
4 I'm not sure what's in thi s curry
bur it tastes lik.e / tastes as if chicken .
5 Tthink this bag is real leather. It
f eels like/ feels as if leather anyway.
6 Ct sounds/ sou nds as if Becky has
finally got up. I ca n hear her
mov ing around .
7 T his soup tastes/ tastes as if you
used sugar instead of sa lt.

l

s

1"

\V

t

2

3
4

5
6

8
9

\J

b Complete the sentences w ith
a verb of the senses + like or as if
where necessary.

4

5

A lot of singers today sound
exactly the sa me.
2 This salad
it's really sa lty.

horrible -

00

3 Your boyfriend
a
policeman - he's tall a nd well built.

7

4 H ave you turned off the cooker?
It
something is
burning.
5 What's that noise? It _ _ __
thunder.
6 My skin
much softer
since I've been using a new face
crea m.
7 Martha's hair is in a mess. She
_ _ __ _ she's just got out of
bed.

b

Q

the cor rect a nswer.

1 My boyfriend eats / @ his nails when he's nervous.

2
3
4
5
6

You must be tired because you ca n't stop scratchinB / yawninB.
John went into the roo m and shook/ winked hands with the interviewer.
She waved /frowned at me from the other side of the street to get my attention.
Jessie clapped/ combed her hair and put o n her jacket to go out.
I hate it w hen people stare / raise at me when I am on a bus or o n the
underground .
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3 READING
a

Read the article quickly and choose the
right answer.
What kind of clues does the article say can enable
us to spot a Iiar?
a verbal clues
b non-verbal clues
c both verbal and non-verbal clues

b Read the article again and mark the sentences
T (true) or F (false).
1 White lies are less serious than other lies.
2 Ordinary people are conscious of
just over half of the lies they are told.
3 People who are lying cannot keep still.
4 Liars are incapable of maintaining
eye contact.
5 It is easy to smile, even when you
don't fee l like it.
6 You ca n detect a real smi le because
of the lines around the mouth.
7 People will know that you are lying if
you shake your head when you say yes.
8 Liars never shrug their shoulders when
they are telling you a story.
9 People only use one side of their face
to show contempt.
10 As soon as you spot a person making one
of the signs, you know that they are lying.
c

How to spot a liar
People tell us lies every single day. Some of these lies are white lies,
told to protect our social dignity or to keep a secret which needs
to be kept. But others are more dangerous and can cause serious
problems. According to Pamela Meyer in her best-selling book
Liespotters, most of us only realize that someone is lying to us 54%
of the time. In her book, Ms Meyer explains the patterns used to
recognize deception by liespotters like herself.
Ms Meyer starts by disproving some of the myths about liars
and their body language. For example, most people believe that
liars tend to move around and fidget a lot when they are not telling
the truth. In fact, people tend to freeze their upper bodies when
they are lying, she says. Another misconception is that liars will
not look a person in the eye. According to Ms Meyer, they maintain
eye contact a little too much because they have already heard
about the myth. In general, liars are very good actors but one thing
that can give them away is their smile.
ln her book, Ms Meyer explains how it is possible to detect a
fake smile. Smiling is a conscious action, she says, and anybody
can do it just by contracting the muscles in their cheeks. The secret
to a real smile lies in the eyes. We have some lines at the outer
corner of our eyes called crow's feet, which appear when we give a
genuine smile. It is impossible to consciously contract the muscles
around the eyes to produce these lines. This means that a smile
which doesn't reach the eyes is not real.

Look at the highlighted words and phrases
in the text and try to work out their meaning.
Then use them to complete the sentences.
l It is a popular
that we
only use 103 of our brains.
2 I
you won't be going to
the party now that you know your ex-wife will
be there.
3 She lit a cand le to try to _ _ _ _ _ _ __
the smell of smoke in the room .
4 That watch must be a _______ __
You can't get a Rolex for that price!
5 I sometimes tell my wife _ _ _ _ __ _ __
to avoid arguments.
6 Little chi ldren tend to _ _ _ __ _ __
Sometimes, they just can't keep still.
7 We' ll soon know if those boys broke the
window or not . Their guilty faces will
8 They are exa minin g the document to see if it
IS _ __ _ _ _ _ __

Further signs that give liars away, according to Ms Meyer,
are differences between their words and their actions. Someone
who shakes their head when they are saying 'yes' is lying, as is a
person who shrugs their shoulders when they are trying to tell
a convincing story. Facial expressions are another clue. Liars are
experts at faki ng expressions for long periods of time in order to
mask what they really feel. Often, the emotion they are trying
to hide suddenly appears on their face for a second. Ms Meyer
identifies the worst of these emotions as contempt: a feeling that
a person is without value. Contempt is shown by pulling one
corner of the lips up and in.
Ms Meyer warns us, however, that we shouldn't presume that
somebody is lying just because we have seen one of the signs. But
we should be suspicious when we see many of the signs together.
When we spot that we're being lied to, our next job is to find out
the truth , and that requires completely different skills.
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4 MINI GRAMMAR as

6 LISTENING

Match the sentence halves.

1 As I hadn't set my alarm
2 I'm not as assertive
3 My brother works as
4 As we were boarding the plane

5 As the reviews were bad
6 Today is just as hot
7 On the picnic we used a sheet as
8 As the actors came back on stage
a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h

a

l1J
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

~_m Liste n to a rad io programme about acting.

According to the programme, what two things do
the acto rs b elow have in common?
1
2

the audience started to clap.
as yesterday.
a tablecloth.
we didn't go and see the film.
as my sister.
I overslept this morning.
an educational psychologist.
I dropped my passport.

5 PRONUNCIATION silent letters

b Listen aga in and choose the right answer.
1 Method actors are able to reproduce the . .. o f their
characters.
b emotions
c voices
a ap pearance

Cross out the silent consonants in these words.
Use the phone tics to h e lp you .
2 thumb

In st/
/8Am/

3 kneel

/ni:I/

4 palm

/pa:m/
/ 1mAsl/
/ 1w1sl/

1 )t'frist

5 mu scle
6 whistle

2 A sense memory is the recollection of. .. from the past.
b feelings
c experiences
a events
3 Actors do sen se memory exercises ...
a for short periods.
b for lo ng period s o n several days.
c for o ne lo ng period.
4 Unlike metho d acto rs, o rdina ry actors use their. ..
when they perform.
a minds
b minds a nd bodies
c bodies
5 Actor Daniel Day-Lew is . .. before filming sta rts.
a lives like his character
b meets his character
c writes abo ut his character
6 People were so impressed by C harli ze Theron in
Monster because .. .
a she lost a lot of weight for the part.
b she looked incredibly attractive o n the screen.
c she was capable of playing a completely different role.

USEFUL WORDS AND PHRASES
Learn these words and phrases.
achieve (sth) /J 1tJi: vi
body la ng uage /'bodi l ~coyw1<ly'
confess (to a crime) / bn ' fc~/
credible/ believable /1 krcd0bl/ /b1 1li: v;)b l/
decipher /<l1'~a1f;)/

c

Listen again w ith the audioscript o n p.74 and try to
g uess the m ea ning of any words that you don't know.
T h e n check in yo ur dictionary.

en able (sb to do som ething) /11ne1hl/
observe /0b'z3:v/
sig nificance/ m ea ning /..,19 1n1f1k::rn..,/ / 1mi:ni1J/
sincere /<.; in'...,1;:,/
spot (sth) /~ rot/

:i0

FILE 7
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about... acting
THE
MAKING
OF

1 LOOKING AT LANGUAGE
Complete the modifiers in the sentences.
1 The actors were utterly exhausred when the play was over.
2 The plot left the audience feeling com
bewildered.
3 As far as I'm concerned , the film was tre
overrated.
4 So far, reviews of the play have been over
positive.
talented musician.
5 Mozart was an extra
6 The director was ab
delighted to receive the award.
7 All of the characters were wearing fan. ____ original costumes.

2 READING
a Read the biographical information about Peter Shaffer.
Then read the article about how Amadeus was made and
choose the correct answers.
1 What was it about Mozart that appealed to Peter Shaffer?
a The opposing sides of his character.
b His outstanding talent as a musician.
c His lack of maturity.
d His relationship with his family and friends.
2 Why did Peter Shaffer ask Peter Hall to direct Amadeus?
a Because he was one of Shaffer's best friends.
b Because he was the director of a prestigious theatre.
c Because he had more directing experience than Dexter.
d Because he knew a lot about the operas of the main
character in the play.
3 Who had doubts about Simon Callow's ability to play the
leading role?
a Peter Shaffer
b John Dexter
c Simon Callow
d Peter Hall
4 What did Peter Shaffer do while the cast was rehearsing?
a He made sure that the actors didn't laugh .
b He adapted some of his original ideas.
c He checked that the actors were following the script.
d He made a note of any problems that came up.
5 What was the initial reaction to the play?
a Everybody loved it.
b Its reception was rn ixed.
c Most people were very angry about it.
d Nobody liked it.

b Look at the highlighted words and phrases. What do you think
they mean? Use your dictionary to look up their meaning and
pronunciation .

Amadeus
The play Amadeus was written by the English playwright Peter
Shaffer. He came up with the idea after reading extensively
about the composer Wo lfgang Amadeus Mozart. In the course
of his reading, he was struck by the contrast between the
qua lity of Mozart's music, which was obviously the work of a
genius, and the silliness of his letters written to his family and
friends, which could have been written by an eight-year-old.
The tone of the letters was often rather vulgar.
Once his play was complete, Shaffer had to decide on a
director. The experienced director Joh n Dexter had previously
directed th ree of Shaffer's plays and so he was the obvious
choice. However, the two fell out over fi nancial issues, so
Shaffer had to find an alternative. During a conversation wit h
Peter Hall, the director of the Royal National Theatre, Hall
to ld Shaffer how much he longed to di rect Amadeus. Having
directed productions of most of Mozart's operas, Shaffer
decided that he was the ideal person for t he job.
Before his quarrel wi th Shaffer, Dexter had already cast
Simon Callow, then a young un known actor, as Moza rt. In the
period between directors, Callow had started having doubts
about his role. He told Shaffer that he didn't thi nk he was the
right person to play the composer. Shaffer, however, trusted
Dexter's judgment even though he had no idea then about
Callow's talents. He reassured Callow, who eventually agreed to
go ahead with the role.
Rehearsals for the play started badly. At first, when Callow
said his lines, the cast got the giggles because the language
was so childish and vulga r. But then, playwright and di rector
got the actors together to discuss the childishness behind
Mozart's genius, and they began to unde rstand what the play
was trying to say. From then on, the actors were impatient
for rehearsa ls to start each day. While they were rehearsing,
Shaffer sat in the stalls, rewriting some of the scenes.
According to the playwright, rehearsa ls were a joy to watch
and both director and actors now felt confident th at the play
would become a theatre classic.
On the opening night, Peter Shaffer was criticized by some
members of the audience for portraying Mozart as an imbecile.
Others, however, praised the way in which the playwright had
chosen to show both sides of the composer's personality. They
realized that the vulgarity was meant to highlight Mozart's
humanity in contrast to his genius. Despite the controversy,
Amadeus was a great success, and it won the 1981 Tony Award
for Best Play. The play was later adapted by Shaffer for the
1984 Academy Award-winning film of the same name.
Glossary
John Dexter a lead ing Engl ish direcror ofopera and theatre
(1925- 1990)
Peter Hall an English thea tre and film director, d irector of
the Roya l 1at io nal Theatre fro m 1973 to 1988 (1930-)
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No-one truly knows a nation until one has been inside its jails.

1 VOCABULARY crime and punishment
a Order the letters to make words for crimes.
1 gbrryual

buralary

2 jkihigcan
3 gsunimlgg
4 mtrisrero

lsivdnaam
6 rudaf
7 bbrriey
8 drmeur
.)

b Complete the chart.
Crime

kidnapping

l

Criminal

kidnapper

]

Verb

~the correct word.
1 A man has been cauBht /~n connection with the
robbery at the bank yest~
2 lt took the jury two weeks to reach their punishment/
verdict of'Not gui lty'.
3 The victim's husband has been charged/ committed with
the murder of his wife.
4 The criminal will appear in court /judge next week.
5 Police are investigatina /questioning the kidnapping
of a millionaire's son in Los Angeles.
6 The judge acquitted/ sentenced the accused man because
there was no evidence.
7 The jury/ witnesses who had seen the burglary reported it
to the police.
8 He got a €3 00 fine/ sentence for parking illegally.

to kidnap

2 READING

blackmailer
to sell drugs

a Read the article and answer the questions with the
paragraph letter.

mugging
rapist
to steal
robbery
stalker
to hack
c

d

Complete the sentences with the correct form of
a word from a or b.
1 The kidnapper took the child while she was
playing outside her house.
2 Fortunately there were no customers in the bank
when the
happened.
3 The ______ followed the actress everywhere
she went.
4 They were trying to
electronic goods
into the country, but they were caught at customs.
in exchange
5 The Mayor accepted a
for allowing the company to build on that land.
6 Two men
my friend at knifepoint
yesterday. They took all her money.
7 Someone managed to
into her
computer and find her personal details.
8 A
broke into my house while [was
away and stole my laptop.

In which technique ...
1 does the victim put himself in danger by
downloading files from the internet?
2 is the victim tricked into replying to an email?
3 does the thieflook through the victim's things
with his own hands?
4 is the victim tricked into making a phone call?
5 is the thief in control of the victim's electronic device?
6 does the thief speak to the victim personally?

b Look at the highlighted words and phrases in the text and
try to work out their meaning. Then use them to complete
the sentences.
your name and email address.
1 Please
2 I have your mobile number, but I don't have
your _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3 You can _ __ _ _ __ _ any of these items at our
online store.
4 lf you
room service, please press 1.
5 Remember to use a shredder when you
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ any envelopes or letters that contain
your personal information.
6 With digital TV, you
hundreds of
different channels.
7 The police have asked for more time to
- - - - - - - - evidence.
8 Tomorrow I'm going to
my
wardrobe and throw away all my old clothes .
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Top techniques in identity theft
Identity theft is the illegal use of somebody else's personal
information in order to obtain money or credit. Victims of identity
theft can face financial and even legal problems in the future because
an impostor has used their personal details to purchase something or
give false information to the authorities. The best way of preventing
thieves from stealing your identity is to know how they operate. Here
are some of the most common identity theft techniques.

El Phishing
You get an email that claims to be from a financial institution or other business asking
for some personal information from you. It contains a link to a web page where you
have to key in your bank username and password. The new page may look real but it is.
in fact, a fake. Identity thieves will take all of the information you give on the page and
use it to steal money from your accounts.

b

Smishing

3 GRAMMAR passive (all forms);
it is said that. .. , he is thought to... , etc
a Complete the text with the correct active or
passive form of the verb in brackets.
As a police officer, I was very upset when my
motorbike 1 was taken (take) from outside
my house last month. When I found out that over
20 motorbikes 2
(steal) in my area
in the previous six months, I promised myself that
the thief would 3
(catch) and
4
_ _ _ _ _ _ (punish). First my colleagues and
5
I _ _ _ _ _ (question) all the victims of the
thefts and 6
(visit) all the motorbike
dealers in the area. Our investigations came to an
end late last night when we identified t he crimina l. ..
as my next-door neighbour!
He 7
(just arrest) and at the
8
moment he
(hold) at the local
9
police station. His case
(hear)
in the Magistrate's Court next week and we all
10
(expect ) him to be found guilty. He
11
might
(give) a short prison sentence,
but the best thing is that no more motorbikes
12
(steal) in my area in the near future.

b Rewrite the sentences.
1 It is known that the rapist is a local man.

You get a text message which seems to require your immediate attention. for example:
'[Name of bank] confirms that you have bought a computer from [Name of retailer].
Call [Phone Number] if you have not made this purchase.' When you call the number. an
automated voice response system asks you to confirm your credit card details. The text
message is actually from a group of identity thieves who can create and use a duplicate
bank card within 30 minutes of obtaining the necessary information.

The rapist is known to be a local man .

2 The blackmailer is understood to be a colleague
of the victim.
It is understood that the blackmailer is a colleaaue
of the victim .
:>

II Vishing
This occurs when you receive a phone call on your landline from someone who seems
to be trying to help you. The person claims to have detected fraudulent activity on
your credit card and asks you to confirm your credit card details. The call is actually
from an identity thief who wants to use your card to purchase things for himself.

lliJ Spoofing
Hackers break into your computer and transfer communication from a legitimate website
to a fake one. For example, when you try to log into Facebook. your computer will take
you to the hacker's site, where they will steal your login information. From there. they
will have access to plenty of details. such as your date of birth and the names of the
members of your family. Later. they can use this information to steal your identity.

d

Spyware

Spyware is a type of software used on the internet to gather information about
a person or organization without their consent. Identity thieves often attach it to
downloadable files. such as online games. When you install the game, a hacker records
all your keystrokes. including things like credit card numbers or bank account logins.

d

Digging through your dustbin

3 It is expected that the man will be acquitted.
The man _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
4 It is reported that kidnappers have taken the
president's wife.
Kidnappers _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

5 The terrorists are thought to be in hiding
somewhere in France.
Iris _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
6 The suspect is known to be dangerous.
ltis _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
7 It is reported that vandals have damaged the art
gallery.
Vandals

~--------------~

8 The police are said to have arrested three men.
It is

~-----------------

The dustbin can be a great source of personal information and in some cases. identity
thieves actually go through the rubbish to see what they can find. Make sure you
completely destroy your old credit cards when it is time to dispose of them. As far as
official documents are concerned, you should put them all through a shredder or burn
them before you throw them out.
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4 MINI GRAMMAR have something done
Rewrite the sentences with have somethinB done.
1 Someone is going to change the lock on my front door.
I'm going to have the lock on myfront door chanBed.
2 Someone tests ou r burglar alarm twice a year.
We
twice a year.
3 A mechanic has repaired my car.

6 LISTENING
a

A The victim was congratulated by local people.

B The victim was hurt during the incident.
C The victim was lucky because the police saw the
incident.
D The victim and other people were too surprised
to react.
E The victim recovered one of the stolen belongings.
F The victim has experienced the same crime more
than once.

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

4 Someone painted my brother's house.
!v1.ybrother~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

5 Someone will clean my carpets in the spring.
I
in the spring.
6 Some men are building a wall around my neighbour's
garden.
!v1.y neighbours
around
their garden.
7 Someone cleans Oliver's flat once a week .
Oliver
once a week.

b Listen again and mark the sentences T (true) or F (false).
1 Speaker 1 was walking to work when the
incident happened.

2 Speaker 2 takes precautions to avoid having
things stolen.
3 Speaker 3 was robbed because he / she was not
paying attention.
4 Speaker 4 was alone when the incident happened.
5 Speaker 5 was shopping when he/ she witnessed
a crime.

8 A company is redesigning our garden.
We~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

5 PRONUNCIATION the letter u
a @ t h e word with a d ifferent sound.
1

c

,,,,..

~"" ;]:·
....
_,,,·~·
bird

.,

2[~]

burglar

murderer

judge jury

drugs

S

verdict

punishment

0
:!'c

~

cou rt guilty stalker fraud

horse
4

etl)

trial bribery blackmail hijack

bike

b

Listen again with the audioscript on p.75 and try to
guess the meaning of any words t hat you don't know.
Then check in your dictionary.

USEFUL WORDS AND PHRASES
Learn these w o r d s and phrases.

up

3 '

~m Listen to five people ta lking about different
crimes and write speaker 1- 5 next to each sentence.
There is one sentence you do not need to use.

~~ Listen and check. Then listen and repeat

' the words.

against the law /g'gcinst <.lJ b:/
cab(= taxi) /kcch/
download m usic (from the internet) /'daunbud 'mju:ztk/
fa lse identity /f::i: ls a1'dcntJl i/
hesitate /'hez1tc1t/
ignore /tg 1 nJ:/
illegal Ii' Ii :g I/
make eye contact /metk a1 'konlrekt /
overprotective /0uvgprJ1 tckt 1v/
suspicious /sd sp1J'-J~/
Watch out! /wotJ aut/
1
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A newspaper is a device unable to discriminate between
a bicycle accident and the collapse of civilization.
George Bernard Shaw, Irish author and playwright

1 GRAMMAR reporting verbs

2 VOCABULARY the media

a

a Complete the sentences with jobs in the m edia.

Complete with the gerund or the infinitive of the verb
in brackets.
The girl refused to dance with my friend. (dance)
2 My husband denied _ _ _ _ _ the last cream cake. (eat)

3 My parents told me

late. (not be)

4 The tour guide recommended
Museum. (visit)

5 I agreed

the Picasso

in front of m y neighbour's garage.

(not park)
6 The police accused him of _ _ _ _ _ them the truth.
(not tell)
7 My boyfriend asked me _ _ _ _ _ him to the station .
(take)
8 The teacher threatened
them extra
homework if they didn't stop talking. (give)

9 Jane promised
m y book the next day. (return)
10 The woman admitted _ _ _ _ _ the man's watch . (steal)

b Report the direct speech using one of the reporting verbs
from the box.
advise apologize insist invite
offer remind
suggest warn

I ' Don't forget to sign the documents ,' my boss told me.
My boss reniinded me to sian

the documents.

2 ' I really don't think you should leave your job,' Jack 's
friend told him.

Jack 's friend
his job.
3 ' Why don't we go for a walk? ' said Katie.
Katie
for a walk.
4 ' S hall I make the lunch?' her husband said.
Her hu sband - - - - - - - - - - - the lunch .
5 'Don't park in this street,' the man said to us .
The man
6 'I'm sorry I was so rude,' l said.

there.

I
so rude.
7 ' Wo uld you like to have dinner with me? ' Andy as ked
Sarah.
Andy _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ with him.
8 'I'm going with you to the doctor's,' Alice said to me.
Alice
to the doctor's with me.

1 The paparazzi were waiting outside the restaura nt to
photograph the princess.

2 ['m surprised no ne of the er_____ liked the
film ; [thought it was great!
3 Then _________ was very embarrassed
when he couldn't pronounce the p o litician's name .
4 The c___ _____ _ _ got very excited when
the first goal was scored .
5 My brother is a r _______ for The S unday
Times.
6 The newspaper e_____ decid ed no t to print
the reporter's story becau se it was too politically
sensi ti ve.
7 I've stopped watching that show because [can't
stand the pr_______ .

8 Laura works fro m home as a fr __ ___ _ _
-·
9 Have yo u ever w ritten an email to an a ___ _
a ___ asking for advice?
)_ -

-

-

-

-

-

-

b Complete the headlines with a word from the box.
back bids clash hit quit quiz r-ew split t ipped wed

1 TV presenter axed by BBC in row over dress code.
2 Singer to

3 Minister to
4 Police

5 Hollywood stars
6 US stock market
7 Ex-footballer

8 Supermarket

Brazilian model.

after revelations about personal life.
wife after man disappears.
presidential candidate.
by new company scandal.
to win reality show.

to attract customers by slashing prices.

9 Players _ _ __ over referee's decision.
10 Celebrity couple _ _ _ after five years .
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3 READING
a R ead the article and complete it

b Find the words or phrases in the text to match definitions 1-9.

with the missi n g headings.

1 deal with something (introduction)
2 about twelve (parawaph 1)

A Visit different places
B You are paid to read
C No two days are ever the same

3 more intelligent (pa rawaph 2)
4 so metimes (paragraph 3)

D You can see your name in print

5 an increase in yo ur sa lary (pa rawaph 4)

E You're always finding out new things

6 rema in in control of (parawaph 5)
7 a time or date before which somethin g must be finished

F You can be an opinion-maker
G You meet all kinds of people

(parawaph 6)

H Every minute counts

8 repeated exactly as it was written (parawaph 7)
9 a strong need or desire (parawaph 8)

Journalism:
tkebest job ever
Not everyone can handle a career in
journalism - it can be stressful and the hours
are long - but it's a fantastic, and popular,
career choice. Here are eight reasons why.
1

The first thing you do in your working day is sit down and find
out what's been happening in the world since you went to sleep
the night before. Reading a dozen or so news outlets and blogs
with your morning coffee is a better way to start the day than
sitting in traffic in the rush hour!

2
When you start writing a new story, you know nothing, or very
little, about it. But by the time you hand your finished article
to the editor, you're an expert in that story. You're constantly
learning and getting smarter when you're a journalist.
3
On a single day, you could be at your desk researching some new
story. Or you might cover a press event with a photographer, or
interview a contact for a developing story. From time to time
you might even be asked to review a restaurant or cultural
event. You never know what the day is going to bring.
4

One of the highlights of the job is interviewing really
interesting people you wouldn't normally have the chance
to talk to: from 'ordinary' people who have done something
extraordinary, to sportspeople, artists, and musicians. And
you don't have to worry about what you say to everyone you
meet, either - if you ask a politician a question they don't like,
you could get a pay rise.

5
It's a big, fast world, and it's important to be where the
news is happening, particularly with events that have a global
significance like conflicts or protests. Not all journalists travel
a lot, but many do. Situations change quickly these days and
it's important to stay on top of the story.
6

A newsroom is a fast-paced environment and a journalist
works to a tight deadline, so there's always a certain adrenaline
rush. If you are the type of person who works best under
pressure, it's the best job ever.
7
It's a great feeling to have your name in a published article,
or to have something you've written quoted in another article.
And when someone tells you that they've read your article and
they like what you've written, that's even better.

8
If you have an urge to write and you are curious about the
world around you, a career in journalism is the obvious choice.
The best journalists are the ones who really try to understand
every aspect of a story, and then explain that story well.
A good, well-written article can influence the way people think .
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4 PRONUNCIATION word stress
a

Write the r eporti n g verbs in the
correct co lumn.

stress on 1st syllable

stress on 2nd syllable
accuse

al€€t:l-Se

adjmit adlvise agree
invite
con!vince delny inlsist
olffer persuade promise re fuse
relmind suggest threa1ten

b

~:G) Listen a nd check. T hen

listen and repeat the repo rtin g verbs.

5 LISTENING
a

~!G) Listen to an ex tract from a programme about a

fam o us mistake on TV. Answe r the questions.

1 During which programme d id the mistake occur?
2 In which year did the mistake occur? _ _ _ _ _ __
3 Who is Michael Fish? - -- - - - - -- -- - 4 What d id the woman ask about when she called?
5 What was Michael's answer ?
6 How strong were the worst winds?
7 How many people died in the storm?
8 How many trees fell down? _ _ __ _ __ _ __
9 Where did Michael Fish appear in 2012?
10 Where can you see the original weather broadcast
made by Michael Fish? _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __

b Liste n aga in w ith the audioscript on p.75 and try to
guess the meaning of a ny words that you do n't know.
Then check in your dictio nary.

USEFUL WORDS AND PHRASES
Learn t h ese wo rd s a nd p h rases.
celebrity gossip /-;;:i'lcbrJti 1go-;1p1
censorship /\cns;:iJ111/
skip (a section of the news paper) 'ikip 1

:i0

sports results 'ip:-i:t..., r1 1zA lb
the latest news 1llJ 1lc1t1'-it nju:z,
t he media /()0 1mi:t.liJ/

print newspaper /print 1 nju:zpc1pJI
online newspaper /on'la m 1nju:zpe1p;)
private life /' p ra1v;;it la1f/

FILE 8
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No man has a good enough memory to make a good liar.

1 READING
a Read the article about Ponzi schemes
quickly and match the years to the people.
2009

Charles Ponzi

2008

Early Ponzi schemers

1920s

Lou Pearlman

1880 s

Bernard Madoff

b R ead the text again and complete it with
the missing sentences. T here is one extra
sentence you do not need ro use.
A

He continued to happily take money from
excited new investors on a daily basis, many
of whom gave him their life savings.

B
C

If you don't believe him, just ask your friends.
He was able to convince them because he
was a high ly respected and well-established
financial expert.

D

Among the fake companies he created was
an airline, which existed solely on paper.

E The whole thing col lapsed and the
authorities caught him .
F

However, the scheme doesn't work for long
because of the constant need to find new
investors.

c

Look at the highlighted words and
phrases in the text and try to work o ut
their meaning. T hen match them to
definitions 1-7.
1 can be relied on to be good, honest and
responsible
2 coming in great numbers
3 pay for
4 coll apses, stops working
5 a voucher which can be exchanged for
cash
6 ano ther word for an American dollar
7 allowed and acceptable according to the
law

Ponzi schemes
Want to know an easy route onto the world's rich list? You may think
it's an impossible dream, but as Charles Ponzi reveals, all you rea lly
need is a persuasive smile and the ability to lie very, very well.
The man behind the name
Charles Ponzi was an Italian immigrant
living in the United States who cheated
countless innocent people out of money
in the 1920s. At that time, when a
person wanted to send a letter to
another country, he or she (if they were
feeling generous) could also send the
recipient an international reply coupon .
The coupon could then be used to pay
for the postage of the reply. Ponzi 's
idea was to buy cheap reply coupons
in another country and sell them in the
United States, where they were worth
more. He then planned to share the
profits with his investors. However,
transporting and paying for the coupons
caused delays and incurred extra
costs, wh ich meant he couldn't pay
back his investors as quickly as he had
promised . But he didn't tell them that.
1
_
Ponzi paid the early investors
their profit with the new money that
was pouring in, and kept some of it for
himself. At the height of his success,
he was buying and sell ing arou nd 160
million reply coupons, despite only
27,000 existing worldwide. When
2
people realised this, it was all over. _
How does it work?
The Ponzi scheme is based on a simple
principle revolving around paying old
investors with money that comes in
from new investors. What exactly they
invest in doesn't matter. With the
money from the first investors you rent
a fancy office and buy a new car, which
helps you to attract new investors.
3
_
. One person can only do so
much, and sooner or later the scheme
flops because there aren't enough new
investors to pay all of the old ones.
Other big schemers
Examples of the Ponzi scheme date
back as far as the 1880s, and are still
happening now. One of the longestrunning operations was headed by
Lou Pearlman , former manager of
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the famous American boy bands
Backstreet Boys and N* Sync. To fund
promotional activity for his band roster,
he convinced businesspeople to invest
in other non-existent side projects. 4 _
Pearlman was eventually convicted of
cheating investors of over $300 million
and, in 2008, was sentenced to 25
years imprisonment.
But that was nothing compared
to Bernard Madoff 's $65 billion
Ponzi scheme. In 2009 Madoff was
sentenced to 150 years in prison after
having cheated billionaires, celebrities,
and even banks and charities. 5
He was also helped by the fact that
he was running a legitimate business
at the same time. He didn't promise
rid iculously high returns, and he
always gave his investors their money
when they asked for it. Madoff's
business propositions seemed perfectly
trustworthy, but a lot of people lost all
their money.
So for Charles Ponzi, Lou Pearlman,
Bernard Madoff, and countless other
Ponzi schemers, their lies eventually
caught up with them. Their riches
were only temporary and the price they
eventually had to pay much more. Our
advice? Never try to make an honest
buck based on a lie. The truth always
wins ... eventually.

2 VOCABULARY business
a Complete the text with the correct form of
a verb from the box.
become expand
market
launch

export
~

import
take over

A friend of mine, Anne, was lucky enough to
inherit a farm when she left university and so
she decided to 1 set up her own organic food
business. The company 2
its
products under the name of Bioplus and one
of the most successful products it makes is
muesli. Not all of the ingredients come from
the farm, as Anne 3
the nuts
and dried fruit from South America. These she
mixes with her own cereal products to make
the muesli. Nationally, her muesli sells well, but
she also 4
to Northern European
countries like Norway and Sweden.
The company is 5
rapidly and
Anne is always looking for new employees.
Right now she's preparing to 6 _ _ __ __
a new cereal bar the company has been testing.
Anne is very realistic as she knows she will
never 7
the market leader in the
field, but neither does she want one of the big
cereal giants like Kelloggs or Nestle to
0
her company.

c

Complete the crossword.

Clues across-+
3 The average McDonald's restaurant serves 1,584 ... per day.
4 TGI Friday's is an American restaurant ...with over 920 restaurants.
6 The law firm Clifford Chance gives legal advice to . . .in 25
countries.
7 The . .. of Royal Dutch Shell pk is in The Hague in The Netherlands.

Clues down+
1 Google Inc. is a ... company which operates all over the world .

2 There is a . .. of Barclays pie on many high streets of the UK.
4 Steve Jobs was the .. .of Apple Inc. from 2000 to 2011.
5 Amancio Ortega is the . .. of the Spanish clothing chain Zara.
2

3

c Iu I s

0 1 m.1 e 1 r 1 s

4

5

b Complete the sentences with the correct
form of make or do.

7

1 A company always does extensive
market research before it launches a new
product.

2 l fa company
a loss, the staff
often face job cuts.
3 Many countries started
business
with China when the trade sanctions were
lifted.
4 The Managing Director
the
decision to close the factor y yesterday.
30
5 My company is going to
people redundant after Christmas.
6 The factory was
badly, so in the
end it closed down.
7 Companies always
market
research before they launch a new product.
8 If we
a profit again next year, the
manager may think of opening another
office.

3 MINI GRAMMAR whatever, whenever, etc.
Complete the dialogues using whatever, whichever, whoever,
whenever, however, or wherever.
1

A Where do you fancy going for dinner tonight?
B

2

Wherever

you want. I don't mind.

A Do you want tea or coffee?

B I don't mind.
3

is easiest.

A What shall I buy you for your birthday?
B I don't mind. I'll be happy with

4

A How often does your boyfriend go to the gym?

B He goes
5

he can.

A Can I bring my new boyfriend to your party?
B Sure. Bring

6

you give me.

you want.

A I'm not sure how we should decorate the living room.

B Decorate it
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you want. You have great taste .

•

4 GRAMMAR clauses of contrast and purpose

6 LISTENING

a ~the correct answer.

a

1 ~/Despite she's the head of the department, she often
goes out with her colleagues.
2 T he account manager called his client for/ to arrange a meeting.
3 The company is expanding even thouBh /in spite of there is a
recession.
4 The firm made several people redundant in order to/ so that cut costs.
5 His secretary stayed at her desk to not/ so as not to miss an
important phone call.
6 Everybody seemed to enjoy Mike's speech at the wedding
in spite of/ even thouBh his terrible jokes.
7 The restaurant staff are happy despite/ althouBh working long
hours every day.
8 She closed the door of her office so as to/ so that nobody could
hear her conversation.

b Complete the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the
first sentence using the word or phrase in bold.
1 Although he's the managing director, he goes to work by bike.
despite
He goes to work by bike despite beinB the manaBinB director
2 Although they don't do any marketing, their products sell well.
in spite of
Their products sell well _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3 They reduced their prices so as to sell more products. so that
They reduced their prices _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
4 I have to leave work by six o' clock so that I don't miss my train.
so as not to
I have to leave work by six o' clock _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
5 Despite the fact that I was late, my boss wasn't angry. although
My boss wasn't angry _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

5 PRONUNCIATION
changing stress on nouns and verbs
a

.~ Listen and complete the sentences.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

China exports more goods than any other country.
Vinyl
are becoming popular again.
T here's been a huge
in petrol prices recently.
You can only lose weight if you
the fat in your diet.
Scientists are making
on finding a cure for AIDS.
The visa
you to stay for three months.
about a third of the world's coffee.
Brazil
without a valid receipt.
We do not give

b Underline the stressed syllable on the words you wrote in a.
c Listen and check. Then listen and repeat the sentences.

IJ.iitt3t1) Listen to a radio phone-in
' programme about Mr and Mrs Stacey,
who found a lottery ticket and cashed it.
How many of the callers think that the
couple did the right thing?

b Listen again and correct the mistakes in the
sentences.
1 The Staceys found the lottery ticket
April
last February.
2 The owner of the ticket was a
71-year-old woman.
3 If the Staceys don't pay the money back,
they'll spend 12 months in prison.
4 Caller 1 says that the Staceys used the
money to pay off their mortgage.
5 Caller 2 compares finding the lottery ticket
to finding some house keys.
6 Caller 3 thinks that the couple should have
given the ticket to the police.
7 Caller 4 says chat the couple had a moral
obligation to return the ticket.
8 Caller 5 feels some anger towards the couple.
c Listen again with the audioscript on p.76
and try to guess the meaning of any words
that you don't know. T hen check in your
dictionary.

USEFUL WORDS
AND PHRASES
Learn these words and phrases.
ad/ advert/ advertisement
/red/ I 1redv3:t/ /dd 1v3:t 1sm;.:)nt/
advertising campaign /'a-uvdta1z11J ke:cm'pein/
airbrush (a photo) /'e;:,brA.Ji'
brand /brrend/
claim (v and noun) /kl et m/
commercial /b'm3:Jl/
consumers / kdn'sju:m~z/
harmful /'ha:mfl/
jingle /'d31ogl/
misleading (statements) /m1s'li:d10/
slogan /'sbug~n /
sue (sb) /su:/
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A city is a large community where people are lonely together.
Herbert Prochnow, US banking executive

Shanghai,

1 READING
a

Read the article quickly and choose the word that
best describes Shanghai, according to the writer.
a dangerous b stimulating c modern d polluted

b Read the article again and choose the correct
answers.
1 Puxi and Pudong are ...
a two cities near Shanghai.
b two districts of Shanghai.
c two rivers crossing Shangha i.
d two people from Shanghai.
2 The residents of Shanghai often go outside
because ...
a they don't have enough space at home.
b the weather is always fine.
c the food stalls sell good food.
d they need fresh air to do their hobbies.
3 T he roads of Shanghai are dangerous because ...
a there are no traffic lights.
b drivers do not o bey the rules.
c there is too much traffic.
d pedestrians do not use the crossings.
4 Touri sts visiting Shanghai should a lways ...
a use publ ic transport.
b travel with a guide.
c avoid talking to strangers.
d be careful when they arrive.
5 According to the writer, Shanghai is special
because it has ...
a a lot of hi storical mo numents.
b an excellent public transport system.
c a mi xture of different things to see and do.
d the best hotels in the country.
c

Look a t the highlighted word s a nd phrases
in the text. What do you think they m ea n ?
Use your dictiona ry to look up their m ea ning
a nd pronunciation.

with a population of around 23.5 million, is currently the
fifth of the world's megacities. Its location on the mouth of the Yangtze River
Delta in eastern China makes it one of the busiest ports in the world. The
Huang Pu River, a tributary of the Yangtze, separates t he historic centre of the
city, the Puxi area, from the newly-developed financial and commercial area
ca lled Pudong.
On their arrival in Shanghai, visitors are hit by an explosion of sights,
sounds and smells. Rents are high, and apartments tiny, so most residents
prefer to hang out outside. The street is a place to eat, play, read and relax
and it is not unusual to see people strolling around in their nightdresses
and pyjamas. The street serves as an extension of the workplace as well.
Hairdressers sit their customers on chairs outside their salons to cut their
hair, and there are food stal ls on every street corner piled high with delicious
steamed buns filled with meat, vegetables or mushrooms.
However, it is not only the pavement that is crowded . Despite the extensive
metro system - Shanghai has the third longest network in the world - the
traffic in the city is terrible. During the rush hour, it can take two hours to
drive a 30-minute route. In general, drivers do not like to follow the rules of
the road, and they regularly ignore speed limits and traffic lights. This makes
crossing the road extremely hazardous for pedestrians, whose safety is not
guaranteed even when the green man is showing. In China, road accidents
are the major cause of death for people aged between 15 and 45, with an
estimated 600 traffic deaths per day.
But as far as crime is concerned, Shanghai is a relatively safe city. You
rarely hear of crimes being committed, although pickpockets are known to
operate in crowded areas and tourists are sometimes the target for scams.
The most common of these consist of unofficial taxi drivers overcharging
passengers for the ride to their hotel from the airport, or bar owners getting
an accomplice to bring an unsuspecting tourist to their bar only to present
him with a terribly high bill when he tries to leave. In general, however,
the Chinese are very friendly to foreigners and they treat them with a lot of
respect. Non-native residents usually become good friends with their Chinese
neighbours, once they have got used to each other.
The city of Shanghai offers a fusion of East and West; old and new.
Visitors staying at the brand new five-star Ritz Carlton Hotel can explore the
ancient Buddhist temples when they go sightseeing. Passengers travel on the
Shanghai M eglev, the fastest train in the world, while messengers transport
impossible loads
on their bicycles.
Sometimes, the
contrasts can be
exhausting, but
one thing is certain:
Shanghai is a ci ty
where nobody ever
feels bored.
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2 VOCABULARY prefixes and suffixes

3 GRAMMAR uncountable and plural nouns

a Complete the sentences with the prefixes from

a @ h e correct answer. Tick(.!) if both are possible.

the box .
afl-8 auto
multi over

bi mega
mis mono
post
sub
under

l The doctor prescribed antibiotic s for my brother's
chest infection.
2 There was a food shortage in many countries during
the
-war period , between 1946 and 1960.
3 Some of the residents of megacities live in
_ __ stand ard housi ng.
4 My E nglish teacher recommends us to use a
___ lingual dictionary, one that is only in
English.
5 My colleag ues are always complaining that they
are
worked and
paid.
phone to
6 The leader of the protest used a
make himself heard.
7 You couldn't miss Sandra- she was the one in the
___coloured coat.
centenary.
8 The town has just celebrated its
9 Hundreds of fans were waitin g for the singer
graph.
hoping to get an
10 [r's a po pular
conception that cold weather
can m ake you ill. This is simply not true.

b Complete the sente nces with nouns formed from
the words in brackets.
1 I borrowed the money with the intention of
giving it back to you. (intend)
2 His greatest
is his inability to
express his feelings. (weak)
3 There is a general
that house prices
will rise before the end of the year. (believe)
4 You need to have
a nd stamina to
become a professional athlete. (strong)
5 He wasn't chosen for the basketball team because
of hi s
. (high)
in
6 Teachers are trying to fight
schools throughout the country. (race)
7 The
of o nline shopping means
that fewer people are shopping on the high street.
(convenient)
8 Gandhi was a humanist who believed in the
_ _ _ _ _ of man. (brother)
9 T here's been a great
in public
transport recently. (improve)
10 I didn't have much
finding work in
the city, so I moved back to the country. (succeed)

1 Can [have a piece of bread/ some bread, please? .I

2 M y grandmother suffers from ad healt /a bad health.
3 I've bought a new piece offurniture some new fu rniture
for my living room.
4 Please can you give me a piece ofadvice/ some advice?
5 I'm looking for a cheap accommodation/ some cheap
accommodation.
6 Jackie's upset because she's had a bad news/ some bad news.
7 Be careful with th at vase - it's m ade of Blass/ a Blass.
8 My girlfriend gave me a pair of pyjamas/ some pyjamas
for my birthday.
9 The teacher gave the boy extra marks for a Bood behaviour/
lJOOd behaviour.
10 Ca n you lend me a paper/ some paper? I've left my
notebook at home.
b Complete the sentences w ith is or are. Som etimes both
are p ossible.
1 My clothes are really wet. [got caught in a thunderstorm.
2 The traffic
terrible in the rush hour in the city centre.
3 The hotel staff _ _ always really polite and helpful.
4 T he new research into sleep patterns
fascinating.
5 The outskirts of the town
quite run down and a bit
depressing.
6 The good news
that we're getti ng m arried in the
spring!
7 T he flight crew on this plane _ _ very young.
8 Politics
really fascinating - particularly for
politicians!
9 Do you think my belongings _ _ safe in the hotel room?
10 Police
investigating the murder of an elderly woman
in her home .
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4 PRONUNCIATION
word stress with prefixes and suffixes
a Underline the main (primary) stress in the words in the box.
Then write them in the correct place in the chart.
anltilso cial bijlin gual convenience
entertainment
ex1cite ment friend jli ness government ig no ranee
ojverlcrow1ded
poverty
re due t ion
un em ploy ment
Stress on
1st syllable

Stress on
2nd syllable

Stress on
3rd syllable

antisocial

USEFUL WORDS AND PHRASES
Learn these words and phrases.
alienation /cildnc1Jn/
automated subway , 1'.):t ;:rn1c1t 1d \Ah\\ c1
commuters kJ 1mju:tJ1
inh abitants 1 1n'ha:h1t~lll ..;/
loneliness 'bonlinJ-.
population rnrju 1lc1Jn
poverty 'rnYJI i
traffic fumes 1tra:l"1k l'ju:n11
unthinkable t\n 011Jbhl
wealthy / v.c]()j ,
1

1

:if) FILE 9

b

~~

Listen and check. Then listen and repeat the words.

5 LISTENING
a

~!G)

Listen to five people talking about their favourite
big cities. Match five of the cities in the box to the spea kers.

Auckland
New York

Buenos Aires
Hong Kong Melbourne
Berlin
Prague Rio de Janeiro Seoul Vancouver

Spea ker 1

Speaker4 _ __ _ __

Speaker 2

Speaker 5 _ _ _ _ __

Spea ker 3

b Listen again and match the speakers with the sentences.
There is one sentence which you do no t need to use.
Speaker number
~
A You can go sightseeing here, but you can also relax
by the sea.

D

D

B It's the perfect place to go if you want to see a
particular dance.

D

C The city is surrounded by areas of stunning natural
beauty.

D

D It has a reputation for having the best nightlife in

D

E It's a city where two different ways of life exist side

D

F It's a great place to visit if you're interested in old

the world.
by side.
buildings.

c Lis ten again with the aud ioscr ipt on p. 76 and try to guess
the meaning of any words that you don't know. T hen check
in your dictionary.
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about... advertising
1 LOOKING AT LANGUAGE

Mad Men:

Complete the sentences with a phrase from the box.
an ear worm
had their day
word for word

a captive audience
hit a false note

get into your head
their ears perk up

l The best way to get rid of an ear worm is to replace it
with another tune .
2 Some people say that libraries have _ __ _ _ _ __
and they will soon disappear.
3 The song has a catchy chorus which can easily
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ and you find yourself singing
it all day.
4 I repeated her instructions _ _ __ _ _ ____ to
avoid any confusion.
5 My dogs love biscuits- _ __ _ _ _ ____ as
soon as they hear me open the packet.
6 Musicians often play on train s and ask for money
because they know they have ___ _ _ __ __ _
7 The mayoress _ _ ________ with her speech
and caused a lot of controversy.

2 READING
a

Read the article and match headings A-D to
paragraphs 1-4.
A Leaving it Late
B Gender Gap

C One-Man Show
D All Play, No Work

b Read the article. Mark the sentences T (true) or F (false).
I Mad Men is a comedy drama series.
2 Don Draper is portrayed as a hero in the series. _
3 A modern advertising campaign involves
many people working together.
4 A lot of planning goes into Don Draper's pitches.
5 The executives at SterlinB, Cooper, Draper,
P1yce work extremely hard.
6 In a rea l ad agency there is never time to relax .
7 Most of the women at SterlinB, Cooper, Draper,
Pryce are secretaries.
8 A large proportion of creative directors in
advertising agencies today are women.
c

Look at the highlighted words and phrases.
What do you think they m ea n? Use your dictionary to
look up their meaning and pronunciation.

fact or fiction
in the world of
advertising today?
Many people have been introduced to the world of advertising through
the American drama series Mad Men, which follows the lives of people
working for an important advertising agency on Madison Avenue in
New York in the 1960s (hence the name ' Mad Men'). However, the
advertising industry has progressed and developed in many ways
since then . Here are some examples of how things are different today.

1
Sterling, Cooper, Draper, Pryce is the fictional name of Mad Men's
advertising agency and the action revolves around its creative director,
Don Draper. All of the agency's work is heavily dependent upon
Draper's creative talent and he is constantly called upon to save the
day. However, his ability to instantly solve advertising problems singlehandedly does not reflect what happens nowadays. In fact, advertising
agencies are made up of different teams that work together and most
projects are part of one massive and co-ordinated campaign. The fate
of a real-life campaign rarely lies in the hands of one individual.

2
Mad Men is well-known for its improvised 'pitches' (presentations to
potential clients) that seem to come out of nowhere. Often it is Don
Draper himself who suddenly manages to effortlessly transform a
vague idea he has had into advertising gold . This portrayal gives the
impression that the most successful approach for pitching a new idea
to a potential client is to put off the work for as long as possible. Th is
could not be further from the truth, however, and in real life it takes a
lot of hard work and creative genius to make a successful pitch .

3
The atmosphere at Sterling, Cooper, Draper, Pryce is one where
anything goes. From long lunches to midday naps at in the office, it
seems as if there is never anything to be done. In the real world, an
agency's workload can vary from one extreme to another depending on
the cli ent 's demands and the corresponding deadlines. One week, the
team may have more time to play while the next they have no time to
sleep. This is the nature of the job and a great deal of work goes into
every single project, even though there are times when the employees
are able to take a break.

4
In Mad Men, the female characters have been carefully researched so
that they coincide with the views of American society at the time. In
the 1960s, few women went on to further education, and those who
did often became secretaries or nurses. This situation is reflected
at the agency, where sexism is rife and all but one of the executives
is male. The exception, Peggy Olson , is regarded as an oddball
by her colleagues . Fortunately, the situation nowadays has greatly
improved regarding sexism in the work place. However, still only a tiny
percentage of today's creative directors are women.
Mad Men is one of the most popular period drama series ever shown
on American television . It has been widely praised for its historical
authenticity, visual style, costume design, acting, writing, and
directing and it has won many awards .
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In science the credit goes to the man who convinces the world,
not to the man to whom the idea first occurs.
Francis Darwin, botanist and son of Charles Darwin

1 GRAMMAR quantifiers: all, every, etc.

2 VOCABULARY science

a Right(-/) or wrong (X)? Correct the mistakes in the

a

highlighted phrases.
1
2
3
4

1 I always knew, right from the start, that I
wanted to be a scientist . science
2 Factories manufactu ring plastics produce a lot
of
waste. chemistry
3 My daughter's best subject at school is
_ __ ___ . biologist

I've taken all luggage up to our room , OK? X all the luaaaae
Everybody were bad-tempered because it was late. _ __ __
All went wrong at my last job interview. _ _ _ _ __
On Wednesday I spent all day revisi ng for my biology exam.

5 All the men love buying new elect ronic gadgets.
6 My mum works as a volunteer at the hospital every morning.

4 One of the most controversial issues of our
time is
engineering. gene
5
is a mystery to me. I failed every
exa m I ever took. physicist

7 The most people are against eating genetically modified food.
8 Every classroom in that school has an interactive whiteboard.

Complete the sentences with a word from the
sa me fa mily as the words in bold.

b Match each verb to a suitable noun.
1

b Complete the dialogues with no, any, or none.
1

2 carry out
3 make
4 prove
5 test

A Can I have a biscuit?
B Sorry, we don't have ~·

2

A How much homework have you done?

. I don't feel like it right now.

B

3

A How are we going to get home?
B By taxi. There aren't

4

buses at this time of night.

A Did any of your friends pass the exam?
B No,

of them. It was too difficult.

5 A Shall we have dinner in our hotel room?
B We can't. There's
room service after 9 p.m.
6

A When can you come?
B

c

day you like. I'm free all week.

Complete the sentences w ith a word from the box.
both

either

neither

be~a

c

b
c
d
e

a discovery
a theory
.
.
a guinea pig
new drugs
an experiment

Complete the sentences with the correct form
of a verb phrase from b .
1 We carried out an exveriment in our
chemistry class, but it went horribly wrong!
2 The student volunteered to - - -- -- - - - - - - - because he needed the money.
3 Researchers - - - - - - - - - - an
important _ _ _ _ _ __ __ completely
by accident last month.
4 Companies need to _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
to make sure they are sa fe .
5 It took a long time for Newton to _ _ _ _ __
hi s
of gravity.

nor

l Both my brother and my sister have children .
2 Dave has two computers, but
of them is
working.
3 We'd like to go to
Greece or Portugal for our
holiday this year.
4 Neither my boyfriend
I eat m eat.
of their child ren are at the sa me university.
5
6 I can't decide between these two shirts. I like
of them.
7 ______ of my parents have ever been abroad.
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3 READING
a Look at the pictures and read the article.
Match each picture to a paragraph.

Unknown inventors
For most of us, the word ·'inventor" makes us think of names like
Alexander Graham Bell or Guglielmo Marconi, the men behind
the telephone and the radio. But what about the people whose
inventions we use so often that we forget someone had to think
them up in the first place? Read on to find out about five of the
unknown invent ors of our times.

A

An American woman called Margaret Knight was working in a paper bag
factory when she noticed how difficu lt it was to put things into t he bags.
So, she decided to invent a machine that folded and glued paper to make a
flat-bottomed bag. She made a lot of sketches of her machine, but before
she could actually make it, another employee called Charles Annan stole her
idea. Knight took Annan to court and eventually won the case. In 1858 Knight
set up her own paper bag company and received large sums of royalties for
her invention when other companies made her bags under licence.

8

In 1910, a Russian-born sweet manufacturer called Sam Born emigrated
to the USA and set up a business there. One day, when he was wondering
how to make the sweet making process more efficient, he thought up an
idea for a new machine. It was called t he Born Sucker Machine and its job
was to quickly and mechanically insert the sticks into lollipops. The new
machine helped make the sweets and Sam's company into a huge success
and in 1916, he was awarded 'the key to San Francisco'. In 1923, he founded
the Just Born company, which is still going strong in the USA today.

b Read the article again and answer
the questions. Write the letter of the
paragraph.
Wh ich inventor ...
1 thought of something that made
an extra tool unnecessary?
2 made it safer to carry something?

C In 1959, Ernie Fraze, the owner of a successful American engineering
company, was at a picnic when he went to fetch the drinks. In those
days, drinks were in sealed cans which were opened with a can opener.
Unfortunately, Ernie had forgotten to bring the opener. This started him
thinking, and one night, when he was having trouble sleeping, he solved the
can dilemma. His idea was a new can that could be easily opened with a ring
pu ll. Ernie's company began manufacturing a system of mass producing
these cans and by 1980, he was making over $500 million dollars a year from
his invention.

I

I

3 found the answer to a security
problem?
4 came from outside the country
where he created his invention?

5 invented something which was
an improvement on the existing
design?
6 was British?
7 invented someth in g that speeded
up the manufacturing process?

8 had to take legal action against a
colleague?
9 designed something that can
be fitted onto something else?
10 had an idea outside work?

D Once the banks had decided they wanted to install cash machines, the
next problem was how to confirm a customer's identity to allow money to
be withdrawn. It was a Scottish man by the name of James Goodfellow who
came up with the solution. In 1966, Goodfellow realized he could link a set of
numbers, known only to the account owner, to an encoded card. If the two
numbers matched, the person would receive their cash. This number became
known as a Personal Identification Number or PIN. Goodfellow didn't get a
penny for his idea, but he did receive an OBE* from the Queen in 2006.

I
le

E When takeaway cups of coffee became popular, the Solo Cup Company,
a leading producer of disposable cups, saw a gap in the market for a new
container. Jack Clements was the man they asked to design it. In 1985,
Clements designed a new lid for the cup in the shape of a dome. The lid
rested comfortably between the mouth and nose when the user took a sip
and it also helped prevent spilling. Since then, the Solo Traveller Lid has been
adopted by many of America's coffeehouses and it has helped Clements'
company earn $2 billion of annual income.
*OBE - An awa rd given in Britain for a spec ial ach ievement.
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c

Look at the highlighted words and phrases in the
text and try to work out their meaning. Then use
them to complete the sentences.

5 LISTENING
a

~m Listen to the radio programme about NASA

inventions and number the pictures in the order they a re
mentioned.

1 After brainstorming solutions to the problem ,
researchers
a new idea.

2 When companies see _ _ _ _ _ , there is a lot
of competition to fill it.
3 I couldn't get any more cash out of the m achine
because r had already
€ 250.
4 The designers m ade a lo t of
before
t hey decided on the final version.
5 You shouldn't put a drink o n yo ur desk because
you run the r isk of
it on yo ur
computer.
6 They have started
m eet the increased demand.
7 My grandfather is
94 years old.
8 Musicians earn
song is played on the radio.

the gadgets to
although he is
every time their

b Listen again and complete the sentences with between o ne
and three words.
l The first sm oke detectors were invented in order to detect

o n the US
a fire or if there were
space statio n Skylab.
2 NASA's smoke detector had a new feature which allowed
astron auts to adjust the _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ to prevent
false a larms.
3 T he disadvantage of plast ic glasses is that they
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ easi ly.

4 PRONUNCIATION changing stress
a

Look at the words. Is the stress o n th e sam e
syllable? Tick (w"') the correct column. Use your
dictionary to help you.
same
syllable

1 bijo logy I bilo1lolgijcal

different
syllable

_L_

4 NASA developed a _ _ _ __ _ ___ to protect
ast rona uts' helmets.
5 NASA uses in frared techno logy to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
of stars.

2 chemist I chejmijstry

3 dislco ver I dis1cojve ry
4 exjpejriJment I exJpelri menltal

6 Di atek wanted to - - - -- - - -- oftim e that it
took for nurses to take patients' temperaru res.

5 gelneJtic I ge nejtilcist
c

6 phyjsics I phylsijcist
7 scijenjtist I scijenltijfic

Listen again with the audioscript o n p.76 and try to guess
the m eaning of any words that you don't know. Then check
in your dictionary.

8 theojry I theojrejtijcal

b

~m Listen and check. Mark the stressed

syllables. Then listen and repeat the words.

USEFUL WORDS AND PHRASES
Learn these words and phrases.
anaesthetic /a~nds'8ct 1k/
blood transfu sio n /'bl At.l t ra: n ~ fju:3n /
blood donor / bl Ad d~on;)/
inhale (a gas) lt n'hetl/
lead (po isoning) / led/
lethal dose /'li:81 d~u~/
nuclear bomb / 'nju:kli~ born/
radiation trc1d i'c1 rn /
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There are always three speeches, for every one you actually gave.
The one you practised, the one you gave, and the one you w ish you had given.

CONFUSION AN D CONTROVERSY

1 READING
a Read the article o nce. W hy didn't Marlon

AT THE OSCARS

Brando collect his Oscar?

b Read the a rticle again and choose the correct
answer.
1 For t he writer, the most interesting part of the
Oscars ceremony is when ...
a we find out who has won each category.
b the celebrities pose for photographs.
c the winners speak.
d we see excerpts from the nominated films .
2 When Sacheen Littlefeather went up on stage,
she .. .
a refu sed to accept the Oscar statuette.
b greeted the two presenters.
c announced the winni ng actor.
d turned off the microphone.
3 Ma rlon Brando was protesting because he
thought that the film industry should . ..
a employ more Native Amer icans in their
films .
b apolog ize to Native Americans.
c return the Pine Ridge reservation to
Native Americans.
d stop contr ibuting to a negative stereotype
ofNarive Americans.
4 While Ms Littlefeather was speaking, the
people in the audience ...
a sat in silence.
b were divided in t heir opi n ion.
c showed their support.
d wanted her to stop.
5 After Marlon Brando's boycott, the
organizers of the ceremony .. .
a declared their support for Native Americans.
b red uced the length of acceptance speeches.
c changed the r ules for who cou ld pick
up Oscars.
d gave an awa rd to Sacheen Littlefeather.
c

Look at the highlighted words and phrases in
the text. W h at do you think they mean? Use
your dictionary to look up their meaning and
pronunciation.

Every year, cinema-goers all over the world eagerly await the annual
Academy Awards ceremony, better known as the Oscars. The red carpet
is rolled out, the actors are photographed in their elegant gowns and
dinner suits and the winners are announced. And then comes the moment
of truth: the acceptance speeches. Some of these are more memorable
than others, but none will be remembered more than one that was made
at the 45th Academy Awards ceremony of 1973. This is what happened.
The moment had arrived for the announcement of
the wi nner of the Oscar for Best Actor. The award was
to be presented by Roger Moore, who was the cu rrent
James Bond, and Norwegian actress Liv Ullman. The
two opened the envelope and announced the name of
t he win ner: Marlon Brando for his role as Vito Corleone
in t he film The Godfather. To everyone's surprise, it
was not M r Brando who came on stage, but a you ng
woman in Native American dress. The woman was a
Native American ac tivist called Sacheen Littlefeather.
She proceeded to brush aside Roger Moore w hen he tried to give her the
statuette and made her way towards the microphone. Here she gave a
60-second speech int roducing herself, explaining why she was there instead
of the famous actor and apologizing for interrupting the ceremony. The
audience - and the presenters - were gobsmacked!
The reason for Mr Brando's absence was t hat he was boycotting
the ceremony. In previous yea rs, he had become increasingly upset by
the treatment of American Indians on television and in films, where they
were always port rayed as savage and evil. He was also very concerned about
an ongoing incident on the Pine Ridge Reservation in South Dakota. Tired
of their corrupt leader, who was backed by the US government, a group of
armed Native Americans had taken over the town of Wounded Knee. At the
time of the Oscar ceremony, the Native Americans were still holding the town
against US officials, including the FBI.
Mr Brando had put down the reasons for his boycott in a 15-page
speech which he had given Ms Littlefeather to read at the ceremony. The
organizers, however, had prohibited her from making this speech, so she
had gone ahead and improvised with her own much shorter version, which
caused quite a stir. Halfway through, some of the audience started booing
and others began to cheer. Yet she co nti nued bravely to the end and then
allowed the two presenters to escort her backstage, w here she shared
Mr Brando's original speech with t he press. The next day it was printed
in its entirety in the New York Times.
Ms Littlefeather received several death threats
after her interventio n at the Oscar ceremony,
but she continued fighting for the cause and
still works w ith the Native American community
today. Th e Wounded Knee incident finished after
73 days and succeeded in making Americans
more aware of the injustice suffered by American
Indians in their cou ntry. And as far as the Oscar
ceremony is concerned, it was the last t ime that
an actor was allowed to nominate someone else
to collect an award on his or her behalf.
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2 GRAMMAR articles

c

a Complete the sayings with a, an, the or no article(- ).

Right (v") or wrong (X)? Correct the mistakes in the
highlighted phrases.
1 The university in my town has a very good

1 A 11 you need is ---==--- love.

reputatio n._\/"
,,___ __

2 He's

man of his word.
3 _ _ women are from Venus, _ _ men are from Mars.
4
time waits for no man.
5 Don't worry! It's not _ _ end of _ _ world!

2 My grandfather's in the hospital having an
operation. X in hospital
3 The man has gone to the prison for the crimes he
committed when he was younger.

life!
6 Thar's
7 It's
small world.
8 _ _ actions speak louder than _ _ words.

4 Daisy takes advantage of the time her children are
at the school to do an on line course. _ _ _ _ __

5 The prison is on the outskirts of the city.

b Complete the sentences with the where necessary.

6 Somebody broke into my parents' house while they
were at the church. _ _ _ __ _
7 We caught the bus from the stop near the hospital.
8 My boyfriend's at the university. He's studying
architecture.

9 My brother teaches in the primary school that we
both attended. _ __ _ __
l The toy indu stry in -==China is the biggest in
the world.

2 There are 50 states in
USA.

10 The church in my vi llage dates back to the fifteenth
century. _ __ _ __

3 VOCABULARY collocation: word pairs
a

Find the word pairs in the box and link them with
and or or. Then complete the sentences.
all bed breakfast fork 1€€ knife later
lemoo less more never nothing now once
peace pepper quiet salt sooner twice

3 _ Ml motorway was
closed yesterday because
of the floods.

4 _ Hyde Park is o ne of
_ largest green spaces
in London.

Would you like ice and lemon
water?
2

with your mineral

T enjoy

the
of the countryside
when we go for a walk.
3 I've got a new wisdom tooth. I suppose I'll have to
go to the dentist _ _ _ _ _ _ __

4 It takes ages for children to learn to eat with a
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ properly.

5 Edmund Hillary was
first man to climb
Mount Everest.

6

7

8

Panama Canal
connects the Atlantic
Ocean to
Paci fie Ocean.

Lake Victoria is
largest lake in _ Africa.

5 We stayed in a fairly cheap _ _ _ __ _ __
when we visited London.
6 Nathan has
finished his
homework - a ll he has to do now is to print it out.
7 Jr's
with Sue; either she calls
every day or yo u don't hear from her for weeks.
8 This soup doesn 't taste of a nything. Ca n you pass
the
please?
9 Patricia's about to leave, so it's _ _ __ __ _ _
- I may not get another chance to ask her out.
10 l 've been sk iing _ _ _ _ __ _ _ , but I'm nor
very good at it.

Balearic Island s
a re situated in
Mediterranean Sea.
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b Complete the word pair idiom s.

5 LISTENING

1 We o nly take a few bil.L_ and p ____ with us when
we go on holiday.
2 I'm s
and t ____ ofhaving to tidy up after
my children .
3 She left her husband because there wasn't any g,_ __
and t
in their marriage.
4 My life has its u
a nd d
, but in
general I'm quite happy.

5 The streets were very dangerous because of the lack
of I
and o
in the city.
6 We arrived s
and s
after a three-day
journey through the mountains.
7 I've no idea what we're havin g for lunch because my
ands- - -wife told me tow
8 We go to the cinema n
and a
, but
more often than not we just watch a film on TV.
a

an English king with a stam mer. Choose the
correct answer.

4 PRONUNCIATION /og/ or /oi:/
a T ick (v') the correct pronunciation of the.
!o'd!
1 She bought a new coat in the sa les.

1 T he king with the stammer was . ..

a George V.
b Edward VIII.
c George VI.
2 T he man who helped him overcome his stammer was ...
a his wife's therapist.
b an actor.
c his father's doctor.
3 T he King had to give his most important speech .. .
a at the end of the British Empire Exhibition.
b when his brother abdicated as King.
c at the beginning of an international conflict.

lo i:I

_L_

2 The accident happened last night .
3 The clocks go back next weekend.
4 The uniform my sister wears to
school is aw ful.
5 H ave you ever been to the USA?
6 T he end of that film was really sad.

b

~~ Listen to a radio programme about

~m Listen and check. Then listen and repeat

the sentences.

b Listen again and an swer the qu estions.
1 What was the King's name when he was a child?

2 What did his father make him do?
3 Who was unkind to him when he was little?
4 In which year did he make his first disastrous speech?
5 H ow did his father's doctors try to treat him?
6 Where did his new therapist treat him?
7 H ow long was it before the treatment showed results?
8 Why did his brother abdicate?
9 Who was w ith the King when he m ade h is important
speech?
10 What did the therapist say after the speech that was
unusual?

USEFUL WORDS AND PHRASES
Learn these words and phrases.
1

apartheid /~ pu:ta1t /
battle /'b~t I/
go o n (to the end) /g;:)U nn/
hunger strike /'hAIJQ;) stra 1k/
invasion Ii n'vc13n/
make a speech /mc1k ~ spi:tJ/
quote / kw~ot /
sacred /'sci k rid /
sacrifice /\a;k rifa1s/
surrender /~~'rcnc..b/

c

Listen again with the aud ioscript on p.77 and try to
guess the meaning of any words that you don't know.
Then check in your dictionary.

:,f} FILE 10
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Interviewer Hello, Mr Bridges?
Applicant Yes, hello. ['m Stephen Bridges.
Interviewer Good morning. My na me's
Jenny Howa rth .
Applicant Nice to meet yo u, M s Howarth.
Interviewer Would you like to get a coffee
from the machine befo re we start?
Applicant Oh, no th ank you.
Interviewer All right, please com e in and
take a seat.
Applicant Thank you.
Interviewer You found us all right this
morning, then?
Applicant Yes, it was easy. I got the bus to
Leicester Square, and then I walked . It's a
lovely morning.
Interviewer Yes, it is. So you've come
about the position of hotel receptionist, is
th at right?
Applicant Yes, that's right. [saw your
advert on the Complete Jobs we bsite and l
decided to apply.
Interviewer You know that this is on ly
a temporary position , do n't you M r
Bridges?
Applicant Yes, Tdo. And that's idea l for
me. I'm going abroad in three mo nths'
time, so it fits in pe rfectly with my plans.
Interviewer Really? Where are you going
to go?
Applicant Well, ['ve just finis hed my
degree in Modern Languages, and I'm
tak ing up a place o n a Master 's course
in Paris in September to study Applied
Linguistics. My cousin lives there so I'm
going to stay with him, which I'm rea lly
looking forward to. We get on rea lly we ll
and he knows all the best res taurants to
visit. He's bee n living in Pa ris for a couple
of yea rs now, a nd I've bee n to see him a
few times ...
Interviewer Yes, well , back to you, Mr
Bridges, have yo u had a ny experience o f
working in a hotel reception?
Applicant Yes, l have. Last sum mer,
l spent a month at the Be rg Hotel in
Vie nn a. My German improved a lot while
[was th ere, and I also learned a lo t about
customer care. Some of my colleagues
were a bit difficult sometimes, but in
ge neral, we worked well as a team.
Interviewer I see. You've m entioned
German, Mr Bridges. Which other
lan guages do you speak?

Applicant l speak G erman, French, and a
little Spanish . From my research, I believe
most of your guests are from Europe and
North America, is th at right?
Interviewer Yes, but we also have some
customers from Asia, mainly Japa n.
Do you think this would cause you any
difficu lties?
Applicant Not at all, I'm a good
communicator, so we would be able to
understand each o ther.
Interviewer Tell me how you would
deal with a difficult guest, for example
someone who thinks there is a mistake
with the bill.
Applicant I don't think I would have much
of a problem. I wou ld speak English with
them - very slowly if necessary- and I
would use a lot of actions to ex plain what
I wanted to say. If there was a problem
with a room number o r a price, f wo uld
write it down for them. I'm sure l'd be
able to make myself understood. I'm very
friendly and professio nal, so f'd have no
problem m a king customer s happy.
Interviewer Ri ght. Can you tell me a little
more about your ex pe rience in Vienna?
What were your duties there?
Applicant Well, I was Ass istant
Rece ptionist there, which meant th at
l had to deal with th e guests who we re
checking into and checking o ut of
th e hotel. I didn 't have to m ake phone
reservatio ns- the Head Receptionist
dealt with that. I read o n your website that
you o nly have one rece ptionist o n the desk
at any o ne time. Is that right?
Interviewer Yes, we're o nly a small hotel,
so you wo uld have to dea l with guests in
person and o n the phone. Would that be a
problem for you?
Applicant No, not at all. I mean, I haven't
used a reservations programme before,
but f'm sure l'd pick it up really quickly.
I'm quite good with computers.
Interviewer Yes, the programme is very
easy. So, Mr Bridges. Why do you think
I should e mploy you and not somebody
else?
Applicant Wel l, I think l have the right
skills for the jo b. I'm a very relia ble
and efficient p erso n, a nd I've had some
experience in the field . I ca n also use my
language sk ills to commu ni cate with
the foreign guests. The positio n is fo r a
limited amo unt of time, which suits us
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both. Basically, I think that I'm perfect fo r
th e jo b and the job is perfect for me.

Interviewer That 's fin e, Mr Bridges. O ne
last question: Whe n can you start?

1,B>))
Presenter On today's programme we're
goi ng to talk about superstitio ns. Harriet,
where do superstitions come from ?
Harriet Well, the definition of a
superstition is 'a n irratio nal belief'
and we have to go back hu ndreds of
yea rs to find an ex pla natio n of their
existence. Sometimes the reason behind
a superstitio n is even mo re biza rre than
the superstition it tries to explain. Take
the case of the black cat for exam ple.
Most people know th at it's sup posed to
be a sig n of bad luck if a black cat wa lks in
front o f you, but they probably can't tell
you why. Well, the reason is tha t in the
Midd le Ages black cats became associated
with witches and they were sa id to possess
evil spirits, so obviously people tho ught
that if a black cat crossed your path that
this was no t ve ry good news at all.
Presenter So the black cat superstition
has been with us for a long t ime?
Harriet Yes, but no t as long as the idea
that we sho uldn't walk under ladders.
Apart fro m the practica l reasons for not
doing th is - obvio usly somebody might
drop some paint o n your head while you
a re walking und erne ath - there is a more
mysterio us expla nation wh ich goes right
back to Ancient Egypt. The sha pe of a
tria ngle was sacred to the Egy ptians and
it was considered very bad luck to, as it
were, break th e 'power' of this shap e.
People believed that if you walked under
a ladder, the power o f the triangle would
break and you wou ld lose your protection
agai ns t bad luck.
Presenter Are there any superstitions
about good luck?
Harriet Yes, there are. You know how
people often to uch wood or knock
o n wood when they're talking about
something they ho pe will or won't happen
in the future?
Presenter Yes, in fact I quite often do it
myself.
Harriet Well, in the Middle Ages
people used to knock on trees to call
the good spirits to protect them against

•

misforrune. So rhar 's where char
superstirion comes from.
Presenter We've jus r gar rime for o ne
more.
Harriet Well , in facr I'd say rh ar rhe mosr
common s uperstirion concerning good
luck is the habit we have of say ing· Bless
you' when someone s neezes. Again , rhi s
dates back to the Middle Ages when
rhe Grear Plague - which was a rerrible
infectious illness -was sweeping through
Europe. Most people who caughr th e
plague died and one of the first symproms
was sneezing. Whe n sufferers began
s neezing violenrly, ir was considered a
sign that rhey mighr be going ro die and so
rhe Pope passed a law in Rome requiring
people ro bless the perso n who was
sneezing.
Presenter l never knew that. Ha rriet ,
rhank you so much for coming on rhe
s how. Coming up next time we have .. .

2 A>))
Speaker I Last summer, I was sirring in
my garden enjoying the sun, when I heard
my next door neighbour sudd enly cry
out. Mrs Thomas is 93 years old a nd she
lives alone, sol raced round to her house
to see what was wrong. The kirchen door
was open , so I went in and found her on
her knees wirh her head resting on the
rable. She'd fallen and cur her head and
rhere was blood everywhere. I grabbed a
rowe l, folded it up a nd pressed it o nto the
wound to stop the bleeding. Then I called
an a mbulance. She had to have stirches
when she got to hos pital a nd they ke pr her
in hospital thar night for observation, bur
she went home the next day.
Speaker 2 T he only rime I've ever had
to use first a id was on a skiing trip
ro Switzerland. I'd gone with a few
friend , and we were having a great rime
until disasrer s truck. One of my more
advenrurous fri ends was skiing down
o ne of those slopes wh ich is really on ly
for experts a nd he sudde nly lost conrrol
and crashed into a tree. By the time we
reached him, he was in a lot of pain and
his leg was at a rea lly strange angle . The
onl y thing we cou ld do was to put s now
around his leg to sro p the pain and call
the e mergency services ro rake him ro
hospital for an x-ray. In fa ct , his leg was
broke n in three places.
Speaker 3 I had a bit of a shock o nce
when I was o ut w irh a friend walking
our dogs. My friend , Rosi e, suddenly
fell and hir her head o n rhe ground. She
losr consciousness almosr immediately.
We were in the middle of nowhere, and
I knew the emergency services would

rake quite a long tim e ro find us. Anyway,
after calling for a n ambulance , I lay Rosie
on her side ro make sure she was able to
breathe. Then I lay down nex r ro her and
put o ur coars over us to keep us warm.
When th e pa ramedics a rrived , th ey rook
Rosie srraight ro hospital. She was fin e in
rhe end , bur I found the whole rhing really
sca ry.

enj oy the fre edom this brings with it. So,
Maggie, just to put the record straight, old
people aren't miserable!
Presenter Tha nks for clearing that up for
us, Laura. Onto the next question - it's
from John in Bridport. John asks: Is the re
a rypical age when people start getting ill?
Laura That's an inreresting one. Many
people think that people are programmed
roger ill when rhey get old because
of something in their genes, but rhis
isn'r true. People get ill if they have a n
unhealrhy lifestyle. If you've looked after
yourself over the years, doing enough
exercise and eating the right food for
example, rhen rhe chances are thar you'll
be hea lrhy in your old age. So, no John,
there isn'r a ry pical age when you start
gerting ill. It depends, really, o n how well
you ca red for yourself when you were
younger.
Presenter Right. H ere's a nor her question
for you , Laura . This one is from Hearhe r
in Norwich. She says: O ld age must be
rea lly boring. People have been working
hard all rheir lives a nd rhen suddenly
they're ex pecred ro sit back and do
no rhin g. How do they cope?

Speaker 4 A few yea rs ago I remember
I was playing football in the park with
some friend s a nd I s uddenly had a terrible
nose bleed. The blood was just pouring
from my nose. I tried stuffing my nose
with tissues, but ir didn't make any
difference. One of my friends told me
ro press ice on my face, but of course we
didn'r have any ice there. Then another
friend raid me to pinch rhe soft part of my
nose just under the bridge a nd eventually
it would sro p. I didn't really believe him,
bur I rried ir and ir worked!
Speaker 5 My friends and I were having a
barbecue at my house w hen it happened.
My friend Dia ne suddenly started
coughing a nd excused herself from the
rable. Her boyfriend , Martin went after
her a nd we didn 'r rhink a nything more
of ir unril we hea rd Marrin shouting for
help, because Diane cou ldn't breathe. By
rhis rime, she was turning blue, and she
was clutching at her throat. I told Martin
ro ca ll an ambu lance a nd then l hit Diane
hard on rhe bac k several times. Suddenly
a n e normous piece of sausage shot out of
her mouth , and she could breathe again.
We were all quite hocked when it was
over, es pecially Dia ne.

2 B>))
Presenter Hello, and welcome to the
programme. Today, we're talking about
old age and we've as ked o ur listeners ro
send in their ques tio ns. As ever, we have
our expert, Laura, here in th e studio with
me ro answer those ques tio ns. Hello
Laura.
Laura Good mo rning.
Presenter Are you ready for rh e first
question, Laura?
Laura Yes, Bob.
Presenter OK then. It 's fro m Maggie in
Durham. Maggie says: why are old people
a lways so misera ble?
Laura Well, I'm glad Maggie asked that
question , Bob. T he elderly have got a
terrible reputation for being miserable,
but we've found o ut that it isn't actually
true. According ro o ur research , older
people tend robe happie r th a n young
people. This is beca use they don 't have
so many things ro wor ry about. Their
ch ildren have left ho me and so they can

Laura That's anorher good quesrion, Bob.
And now that people are living for longer,
rerirem enr ca n lasr for thirty years or
more. But rhere are plenty of things you
ca n do to fill up your time. You can do
part-ti me work or voluntary work -you
can even rake up a complerely different
career if you want ro. And then, of course,
rhere might be grandchildren to lend a
hand wirh. So, Hearher, old age doesn'r
have to be bo ring - in fact, some elderly
people find cha r rh ey are a lmost as busy
when they retire as rh ey were when they
were working full-time!
Presenter lhopethatanswersyour
question, Heathe r. Let 's look at
anot her one. Richard from Ports mouth
is concerned about rhe iss ue of
overpopulation . He as ks: Will rhere
be enough resources on the planet if
everybody lives until they are a hundred?
Laura First of all, Richard, it is n't
'everybody' who li ves until rhey're a
hundred ; it's on ly people in the deve loped
world. And the elderly in rhe developed
world are a relatively smal l percentage
of the glo bal population. The increase in
populario n is caused by the high birth rate
in develo ping countries. And, sadly, m a ny
of these children never reach old age. So
rh e qu esti o n of having enough resources
relares mo re ro the popu lation ex plosio n
in rho e countries, rea lly, and no r o n rhe
lo nge r life ex pecta ncy in th e We r.
Presenter Right. Now we've just got time
for o ne mo re quesrion. Jessie from Belfas t
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asks: Do the elderly have a problem with
loneliness?
Laura The thing you have to bear in mind
here is that a lot of people today are living
longer. This means that there will be a
whole group of people just like you when
you get old. The important thing is for
you to accept your age, and other people
will accept you. There really is no reason
to be lonely.
Presenter And that's very good news for
all of us. Laura, thank you for joining us
today.
Laura My pleasure.

3 A>))
Interviewer Debbie, can you tell us about
an exciting trip you've made?
Debbie Sure. This happened a long time
ago when l was working in Paris. I had a
friend who was living in Palau at the time
and l decided I'd like to go and visit him.
Do you know where Palau is?
Interviewer Um, no. Sorry, I don't.
Where is it?
Debbie Well, it's actually the Republic
of Palau and it's made up of about 250
islands in the western Pacific Ocean. It's
about a thousand kilometres east of the
Philippines, if that helps.
Interviewer Right, I've got it now. So how
did you get there?
Debbie Well, that was the problem. I went
to a travel agent's in Paris and the woman
I spoke to told me that the journey wasn't
going to be easy. First, I would have to
fly to Hong Kong, then to Manila in the
Philippines, and from there on to Palau.
Interviewer So, what was the problem?
Debbie Well, this was before the age of
flight reservation systems. The travel
agent could sell me the ticket for the
Paris-Hong Kong flight, but she couldn't
book any of the other flights because she
had no contact with the airlines.
Interviewer So, what did you do?
Debbie I bought the ticket for Hong Kong
and then the travel agent gave me the
address of the airline that would take me
on to Manila. The idea was that I'd fly to
Hong Kong, find the offices of the airline,
buy my ticket to Manila and ask about the
flights to Palau.
Interviewer Wow! What an adventure!
So, is that what you did?
Debbie Yes. I didn't think anything of it
at the time, you know, I was young, and
it was the kind of thing that peo ple did in
the past. If you wanted to go somewhere
a little bit different, you had to find your
own way there.

Interviewer What happened when you
got to Hong Kong?
Debbie It didn't ta ke me long to find the
offices of the airline, because they were in
the airport. When they opened, I bought
my ticket to Manila and asked them about
the flight to Palau. And that was when the
fun starred.
Interviewer What do you mean?
Debbie Well, they told me that the flight
from Manila to Palau only stopped in
Manila to pick up cargo. The plane wasn't
authorized to pick up passengers.
Interviewer Oh. That wasn't good news.
Debbie No, it wasn't. Apparently,
passengers could get on the plane at all of
the other stops except in Manila. I have no
idea why.
Interviewer So what did you do?
Debbie Well, they said that the only thing
I could do was to fly to Manila, find the
plane and have a chat with the pilot. If the
pilot agreed to take me, then I could fly to
Palau.
Interviewer Don't tell me that's what you
did!
Debbie Well, actually, it is. J rook my
flight to Manila and bung around for
a while waiting for the plane to Palau.
When it came in , I asked the flight
attendant ifl could speak to the pilot.
It was a tiny plane, and there were only
about 13 passengers on it, but they had
their very own flight attendant.
Interviewer And what did she say?
Debbie Actually, she seemed pretty
excited about me speak ing English. I
found out why when she introduced me
to the pilot - he was Australian! He was
quite amused by my adventure and agreed
immediately to take me on to Palau .
Interviewer You were so lucky!
Debbie Yes, I know. But the best thing was
that my friend was at the airport to meet
me when [landed. r had n't told him when
I'd be getting there - nobody had a mobile
phone then either - bur he'd just dropped
by on his way home from work to see ifl
was there.
Interviewer That 's amazing!
Debbie Absolutel y. I don't think I'll ever
forget that trip.
Interviewer I'm no t surprised!

3 B>))
Speaker 1 I o nly ever have time to read
when I'm on holiday, but it's something
that I really look forwa rd to. I always
make a point of picking up two or three
of the latest bestsellers from my local
book shop. When I'm away, I rake my
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book with me to the beach or down to the
pool, and then I spend all day lyi ng in the
sun , reading. What better way to relax
a nd completely disconnect from life back
home?
Speaker 2 I spend a lot of time reading
when I'm commuting to and from my job.
T he journey takes about an hour and a
half each way, first on the train a nd then
on the underground. I usually manage
ro get a seat on the train because it's one
of the first stops. As soon as I sit down, I
take out my e-reader, and get stuck into
the latest novel I'm reading. I'm a big fan
of historical novels, and I get th rough at
least one book a week.
Speaker 3 I'm study ing civil engineering
at university, so I have to do a lot of
reading, though none of it is for pleasure.
At the start of my course, they gave us a
book list as long as my arm, but I have n't
read all the books on it yet. Apart from
acade mic books, I read a lot on the
internet. There are a lot of web pages
related to my studies, some of them better
than others. I do most of my read ing in
my room, although I sometimes go to the
library.
Speaker 4 This may sound strange, but
I do most of my reading when I'm at the
gym! Actually, for me it's more a case of
listening than reading, as [ always rake an
audio book with me. [download the book
onto my MP3 player so that I can listen to
it on the spinning bike. I do a workout that
is 50 minutes to an hour long, so my audio
book helps me pass the time . I'm really
into crime fiction so I usually listen to
detective stories.
Speaker 5 l used to read a lot, but now [
can't, because I've got two small children
who rake up all my time. The only reading
I do these days are children's stories.
My sons are three and five , and neither
of them will go to sleep w itho ut their
bedtime story. Every night, it's the same
routine - bath , dinner, story- the only
thing that cha nges is whose bed we lie on!
Their favourite is Th e Hunwy Caterpillar,
but I quite like the Doctor Seuss stories.

4 A>))
And our next story takes us to Australia,
where an extreme sports enthusiast
had a lucky escape today. 35-year-old
Ewa Wisnierska from Germany was
preparing for the World Paragliding
C h a mpionships when she saw a massive
thunderstorm coming towards her. T he
storm appeared out of nowhere while
she was paragliding over Manilla, in
ew South Wales, Australia. She tried to
avoid it, but, because paragliders have no
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engine, she could not go fast enough to
get away from it. When the storm caught
up with her, it lifted her up into the air.
She to ld Australian radio that the st rong
winds blew her up in the air 'like a leaf
from a tree'.
The storm took just under 15 minutes
to carry the paraglider from a height
of 750 metres to a n estimated he ight
of 9,500 metres. During the ascent,
the temperature dropped to around
minus fifty degrees centigrade and Ms
Wisnierska witnessed hai lsto nes the size
of o ra nges. Here's how Ewa describes her
ex perience:' [ v,ias shaking all the time.
The last thing I remember it was d a rk. I
could hear lightning a ll around me.' She
was s ucked up so high that eventua lly she
lost consciousness, but her paraglider
continued flying. The whole ordea l was
recorded by the G PS system and radio
that was attached to her equipment.
Luckily fo r Ms Wisnierska, she
was on ly unconscious fo r about ha lf
a n hour. When s he ca me to, she h ad
descended to around 6,900 metres a nd
she was covered in ice. She managed
to take cont rol of h er paraglider a nd
succeeded in descending by he rself. She
told re po rte rs later that she fe lt like a n
astronaut as she was returning to the
ground. ' I could see the Earth coming,
like Apollo 13'. She eventua lly la nded
about 65 kilo me tres from the site w here
she had taken off. She had ice in her
fly ing suit and frost bite to her face fro m
t he extremely low temperatures she had
experie nced. As soon as she reached the
ground , she was taken to hospita l for
observation, b ut she was released a n ho u r
later.
The competitio n orga ni ze rs stressed
how lucky Ms Wisnierska had been to
regain conscio usness while she was up
in the a ir. The body of a nother C hinese
paraglider was found later in the day,
about 80 km from where he had taken
off. 42-yea r-old He Zhongpin from
C hina had been caught up in the sa me
storm as the Ger ma n woman, but he had
not survived the o rdea l. Apparently, he
had died from extre me cold a nd a lack of
oxygen.

4 B>))
Presenter And I'd like to welco me Andy
Evans, the Director of Extreme Sports
Un ited to the programme today. Andy,
your specia lity is bungee jumping, isn't it?
Andy Yes, it is.
Presenter Can you tell us something
about bungee jumping? Whose idea was
it?
Andy Well, bungee jumping has been

around for centuries, but it wasn"t
discovered in the We t until relatively
recently. It origi nated on the South Pacific
island of Vanuat u, where young men
known as 'land divers' used to perform
the ritual of jumping from rail wooden
platforms with vines tied to their a nkles.
Presenter And when did 'la nd di ving'
actually become a sport?
Andy Well, the first modern bungee jump
happened about 20 years later in Bristol
in the UK. A man called Chris Baker used
a kind of elastic rope to make a bunBee
- that's the name of the rope - and four
members of the Dangerous Sports C lub
made a jump from the C lifton Suspension
Bridge on 1st April 1979. They were
arrested almost immediately afterwards,
but people continued jumping off bridges,
especially in the US. For example people
did bungee jumps from the Golden Gate
Bridge in San Francisco. In fact, some of
these jumps were sponsored by American
television and so this brought the concept
of bungee jumping to the public eye and
then of course lots of people wa nted to try
it themselves.
Presenter How dangerous is bungee
jumping? I mean, have people been killed
while they were bungee jumping?
Andy Actually, there have been relatively
few fa talities consideri ng the number of
successful jumps that have taken place. By
far the most important thing is to make
sure the bun gee is the right length. The
most common cause of death is using
a bungee which i too long, but in most
cases the calculatio ns and fittings are
double-checked before each jump.
Presenter How does it actually feel doing
a bungee jump?
Andy Well, many people say they love the
feeling of fa lling so fast, but personally
the bit I really like best is when the bungee
reaches its full extent and then you fly
upwards again. You just ca n't beat the
feeling of flying back up after you've
nea rly hit the ground .

5 A>))
OK, ifl can have yo ur attention, please.
Good morning, everybody. My name's
Sam, I'm a fire fighter, a nd I'm here today
to give you som e tips on how to prevent
house fires. I'll also be telling you the
best way of getting o ut of a fire, if you
ever happe n to be trapped in o ne.
Most fires in the home ha ppen w hile
people are sleeping. One of the most
important steps you ca n take to protect
your fa mily is to insta ll a sm o ke alarm o n
each fl oor of your house. Once you've got
your smoke alarm installed a nd working,
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you sho uld make an escape plan with
your fami ly to make sure everyone knows
how to get o ut. Of course, there are other
precautio ns you can take. T he most
com mo n causes of fa tal fires in the ho me
are tobacco and smoking prod ucts, so it's
best to avo id smo king in the bedroo m.
It's a lso importa nt to keep matches
and lighters out o f reach of children,
preferably in a locked cupboard . Never
leave food that's cooking unattended ,
especia lly hot o il if you're frying.
As well as preventing fires in the
ho me , you a lso need to know w hat to do
if a fir e does break o ut. lf you gettrapped
in yo ur ho me by smoke or fl a mes, close
a ll doors, a nd stuff towels or clothing
under the doors to keep smo ke out. Cover
your nose a nd mouth with a damp clo th
to protect your lungs. If you have to
escape through a smoky area, remember
that cleaner a ir is always nearer the floor,
so you'll need to crawl o ut on all fo urs.
Finally, and very importantly, if a fire
breaks o ut, do not try to rescue pets or
possessions. There isn 't time to do this
- you must get out as soon as possible.
Once yo u have got out, do not go back
in for any reason . Fire fighters h ave a
better chance of rescuing people who are
trapped tha n you do.
OK, a ny questions?

5 B>))
Max So what an noys you abo ut my family
then?
Ella Are you rea lly sure you wa nt to talk
about this?
Max Yes, why not? What's the problem?
T hey're not that bad, are they?
Ella No, of course not , but I've got a
different perspective, haven't I?
Max Oh, come on! I'd really like to know
what you think.
Ella Well, all right then.
Max What about my mum?
Ella Well, I think she's really nice ...
Max But. . .
Ella But she drives me mad when I'm
cooki ng. I mea n, if she wants to help,
that's great, but I wish she wouldn't keep
compla ining that I haven't got any sharp
knives or anything. I'm quite happy with
my ho use and the way it looks so I wi h
she wouldn't criticize a ll the time!
Max Well, l don't think she's that bad, I
mean , l think she just wants to help .. .
Ella Yes, and I'm grateful for her help, but
not fo r her comments, OK? T hat's just
howl feel , all right.
Max Ri ght. OK. What about Dad?
Ella Well, he's not really interested in

anyone else, is he? I mean, ifbe·s happy
then that's fine, and ifhe's not, well,
everyone else has to make sure that he's
all right.
Max I don 't think thats very fair. H e's
not well, is he? And he gets tired quickly
a nd . ..
Ella You asked me to tell you what I think,
so I'm telling you, OK? I just don't think
it's right that we all have to go running
around after your dad when there are
other people to think about. I mean there
are the kids to worry about, too. OK , it's
your turn now.
Max What?
Ella To tell me about my family.
Max Well, after what you've said I don't
know where to sta rt! Well, really, your
mum can be quite unbearable. In fa ct, I've
been meaning to .. .

6 A>))
Presenter ... and continuing our
overview of what's on a nd where
this week, we're going to m ove on to
films. Judith is here to tell us about a
documentary that is showing at the
independent cinema next week. Judith?
Judith Yes, Ro bert. T he documentary
is called Alive Inside and it was made by
Michael R ossalto Bennett, an a lternative
filmmaker fro m the United States. T he
documentary explo res the positive effect
that music ca n have on patients suffering
from Alzheimer's disease. It fo llows the
progress of a social worker called D an
Cohen and his plan to introduce music
in care homes in New York where people
with Alzheimer's are being looked a fter.
Presenter How interesti ng. Tell us mo re.
Judith In the documentary, we see how
he visits the homes and meets some of
the patients. What he does is to create
a personalized playlist fo r the pat ie nts,
which they can listen to on an MP3 player
or an iPod. H e finds out which songs to
include by interview ing each patient's
family. By creating the playlist , he hopes
that the patients will be able to travel
back to the time to when they heard the
songs and perhaps it will even help them
remember importa nt events in thei r pas t.
Presenter And does it work?
Judith Well, I'm giving away some of
the story here, but yes, yes it does work.
Cohen's biggest success story is a m an
called Henry. Perhaps you've seen the clip
about Henry on YouTube?
Presenter No, I haven't. What is it?
Judith Oh, OK. Well, Henry is
special because of the astonishing
transform ation that happens to him when

he listens to his playlist fo r the first time.
When we first see him , he is sitting in his
chair w ith hi s head down and he's barely
ca pable of answeri ng quest ions, except
with a monosyllabic 'yes' or 'n o'. But when
he's given his headpho nes, he turns into
a completely different person . H is eyes
open wide, his face lights up, and he starts
m oving to the music. He can even answer
questions about the song he's listening to .
It 's actually quite emotional wa tching h is
reacti on, which is probably why millions
of people have seen that video clip I
mentioned.
Presenter It sounds like an amazing
story, Judith . But do the play lists work for
every body?
Judith T hey seem to work fo r most people,
yes. And they have had a much w ider
effect than helping only individuals. At
first, Cohen was worried that the iPods
might isolate the patients as each one
would be listening to his or her own set.
But, in fac t, the playlists are encouraging
them to socialize. The staff in all four of
the homes he worked with in New York
reported that the music was helping the
residents to talk to each o ther more. T he
patients would ask each other questions
about the music, a nd in some cases, they
wanted to share the different songs.
Presenter What effect has Cohen's work
had on other care homes in the USA?
Judith It's too early to say what w ill
happen in care homes in the whole
country, but in New York, there have
definitely been som e changes. One of the
greatest obstacles to the plan is the cost.
MP3 players a ren't cheap, a nd providing
one for every patient in each nursing
home would just be too expensive.
But Cohen is tryi ng to get around this
problem by askin g people to donate a ny
old MP3 players o r iPods which they may
have lying at hom e at the back of a drawer.
Presenter Well , th is sounds like a really
worthwhile project, Judith. But what
about the film? Would you recommend it?
Judith Yes, definitely- especia lly if
someone in your fa mily suffers from
Alzheimer's. You'll find it a great comfort.
Presenter Thanks, Judith, fo r your
recommendation. And just to remind you
of the na me of that doc umentary, it's Alive
Inside, and it's showing in the i ndependent
cinem a from Monday to Saturd ay next
week. And now it's time to look at what's
on at the theatre ...

6 B>))
Presenter Hello and welcome to the
programme. Now, we all know that the
a mount of sleep you get each night can
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affect your work and your abili ty to
interact w it h others. Health specialists
say that the a mo unt of sleep the average
person needs is between seven and nine
hours per night. Some new research
suggests that diet plays an important role
in wheth er we get a good night's sleep
or not. D ietician Richard Vickers is here
with us in the studio to tell us more. Good
morni ng, Richard, and welcome to the
progra mme.
Richard Hello, Holly.
Presenter So, Richard, we a ll kn ow that
coffee tends to keep us awa ke at night.
W hat else sho uld we avoid at dinner time?
Richard Well, actually, Holly, it isn't only
coffee that can disturb sleep; it is any food
or beverage that contains caffei ne, for
example chocolate, or tea, or many soft
dri nks. Of course, caffei ne doesn't affect
everybody in the same way, but if you are
sensitive to it, you should avoid it in the
afternoon and in the evening. That way, it
won't keep you awa ke at n ight.
Presenter Is there anythin g else that can
potentially stop us sleeping?
Richard Yes, there is. Yo ur sleep can
be disturbed if your d in ner has a high
fat content. T he body rakes a lon g time
to digest fat, which can make you feel
very uncom fo rt able when you go to bed.
People who have ext ra butter on their
bread or cream with their dessert often
complain of heartburn or indigest ion
when they go to bed.
Presenter That makes sense . So, does
it make a difference what time you have
dinner compared to the time you go to
bed?
Richard Yes, it does. People who suffer
from heartburn or ind igestio n should
avoid eating late at all costs. Lyi ng down
with a full stomach makes it much m ore
difficult for the body to digest foo d,
causing discomfort and sometimes pain.
In fact, eating late can affect all kinds
of people, so, in general, I wo uldn't
recommend it. T he sa me can be said
of the qua ntity you have. Heavy meals
shou ld be consumed at lunch time, and
you should aim to be eating a light snack
in the eve n ing. This w ill fi ll a gap, so that
you aren 't hun gry when you go to bed ,
but it won't make you feel so fu ll that you
can't sleep.
Presenter Ric hard , we've talked about t he
amou nt of food we shou ld and shouldn't
eat. W hat about liquids?
Richard Well , for a good night's sleep,
you're obviously better off drinking water
with your dinner. But you shouldn't drink
too much of that, either. D on't drink too
much at dinner time or after dinner, or
your sleep will be d isrupted because you
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will have to go to the bathroom during the
night.
Presenter Right. So much for what we
shouldn't do. rs there anything that will
actually help us go to sleep at night?
Richard Yes, there is - milk. Mi lk
contains a special substance th at affects
the way that certain hormones in the
brain work. One of these ho rmones is
serotonin, which helps us fa ll asleep. This
is why members of the older ge neration
often have a hot, milky drink before they
go to bed.
Presenter Is there anything else that can
help?

mean the D C o nes?' proving that I had
been right a ll along. You should have seen
my dad's face!
Speaker 3 [was with my girlfriend one
night and we'd decided ro go to a fast food
restaurant to get some takeaway burgers.
Anyway, we started arguing about
something in the car o n the way - I don't
know what started it, burl remember
getting pretty angry. The argument
continued while we parked, while we
were queuin g, while we were ordering,
while we were pay ing, and while we were
going home. We were concentrating so
much on the argument that we didn't
realize chat we hadn't picked up the food.
We were still a rguing in the car, when
suddenly my girlfriend said, ' Where are
the hamburgers? ' Then, of course, we had
to drive back to the resta urant to get the
food!

Richard Yes, there's a herb called
valerian, which seems to work quite well.
Research has shown that substances in
the root of the valerian plant relax the
central nervous system and the muscles.
You can take it in liquid or tablet form or
you can make a tea out of it. People who
have used valerian have said that it has
helped them fa ll asleep quicker and it has
given them a deep and satisfying rest.
Presenter It sounds like valerian might
be the answer, then. I'm afraid that 's all
we've got time for tod ay, Richa rd . Thank
you so much for joining us.
Richard My pleasure.

7 A l))
Speaker 1 My husband and l had just been
food shopping, and we were hav ing a n
argument about something - how much
money we'd spent, or why we'd bought
one particular item of food - I don't kn ow.
Anyway, the argument continued into the
kitchen a nd while we were putting all the
food away, my husband kept on banging
his hand on the table every time he made
a point, but he didn't reali ze that, without
thinking about it, he bad picked up o ne of
those little plastic yoghurt pots. Suddenly,
he hit the tab le and there was yoghurt
everywhere - on the table, on the fl oor,
on the ceiling, o n the walls ... and on him.
We both just burst out laughing .. . and
that was the end of the argument.
Speaker 2 I had an a rgument w ith my
dad o nce over a pair of trainers. We were
walking down the high street when r saw
a really nice pair of DC trainers in a shop
window. f pointed them Out to my dad,
but he'd never heard of the brand DC, and
so he said that they must have been made
by ano ther designer brand called D olce
and Gabbana- DG. No matter how hard
l tried , I couldn't convince him that the
trainers were DC and not DG . In the end ,
he said he'd buy them for me if [ was r ight.
So we went into the shop to ask about the
trainers. The sho p assistant sa id, 'You

Speaker 4 Th is happened when l was
little. I was in the kitchen with my sister
when my parents started having an
argument. My dad was starting to shout
when my older brother came in - he
must have been about sixteen at the time,
but he was a lready caller than my dad.
My brother tried to get my dad to calm
down , but my dad wasn't listening. In
the end, my brother said to him, 'Right.
You're going to your room'. He picked
him up, put him over his shoulder, and
started taking him upstairs. This broke
the tensio n immediately, a nd everyone
st arted laughing- including my dad .
Ho nestly, if you cou Id have seen him,
holding o nto the stair rail , try ing to stop
my brother getting him upstairs! It's one
of the funniest things l've ever seen!
Speaker S This happened a couple of
yea rs ago while I was at work - I work at
o ne of those help Iine call centres where
people call if they have a problem with
their internet connections. Well, anyway,
t his woman called and she was absolutely
furious because she couldn't get her
intern et to work. S he was so angry, that
she was just screaming down the phone
at me. Suddenly, there was a gap in the
conversatio n, a nd I said to her, 'So, what's
the weat her like up there where you live?'
I don 't know w hat came over me, but
those were the words that ca me out of my
mouth . And it worked! The woma n was
so go bsmacked that she stopped shouting
a nd answered my question. After that,
we were able to have a reasonably civil
conversatio n, a nd I m anaged to solve her
problem fo r her.
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Presenter Hello and welcome to the
programme. Today, we're try ing to
answer the question: What makes a Bood
actor? Our next guest is drama teacher
Nicholas Whitby. He's going to tell us a bit
about method acting. Hello Nicholas, and
welcome to the show.
Nicholas Hello, Lily.
Presenter So, Nicholas, what exactly is
method acting?
Nicholas Well, method acting is the
technique th at actors use to create in
themselves the thoughts and feelings of
their characters. Different actors use
different techniques to do this, but the
original technique involves do ing a series
of sense memory exercises.
Presenter Sense memory? What's that?
Nicholas Well, a memory is a situation
that you have a recollection of, ri ght? Well
a sense memo ry is the recollectio n of the
sensatio ns you experienced during th at
situation. Method acto rs use this sense
memory to help them recreate a particular
emotion in fro nt of the camera. They
have to do exercises to make this work
effectively.
Presenter What kind of exercises?
Nicholas Well, what m ost of them do
is to foc us on the particular situation
in the past until the sensations they
ex perienced come back to them. They do
this in sessions of fifteen minutes or so,
until they can reproduce their feelings
automatically. For example, if a film is set
in the North Pole, the actor needs to show
that he is really cold. So he does his sense
memory exercise to help him remember
a time when he ex perienced intense cold.
Then he can convince the audience that he
is really cold.
Presenter Do all actors do these sense
memory exercises?
Nicholas No, they don 't, Lil y. Method
acting can mean the difference between
an Oscar-winning actor and an ordinary
actor. Going back to o ur scene in the
North Pole, an ord ina ry actor would
indicate the cold by shi verin g, wrapping
his a rms around himself and blowing into
his free z ing hands. He wou ldn't actu ally
be feeling the cold , which would mean
th at the audience probably wou ldn't fee l
it either.
Presenter Talking of Oscar w inners,
Nicholas, telI us about some of the best
method actors .
Nicholas Well, let's look at the men first.
O ne actor who goes even furth er than the
use of sense memory is three-ti me Oscar
winner Daniel Day-Lewis. Day-Lew is is
known fo r immersing himself in every

role he plays. lo .\( Left Foot. be played
the severely disabled Irish v.Tirer. Christy
Brown. During filming. rhe crew had
to feed him in his wheelchair, and he
learnt to pur a record onro a record player
with his foor. A couple of yea rs later, he
spent several months li ving in the w ild
in preparation for another film, Last of
the Mahicans. And in 2012's Lincoln, he
walked and talked like Abra ham Lincoln
the whole of the t ime that the film was
being shot.
Presenter What about female actors,
Nicholas?
Nicholas Probably the best example of
a fe male actor who made a superhuman
effort to enter her part is C harlize Theron
in the film Monster. Before Monster ca me
out, we were used to seeing Ms T heron
playing superficia l fem a le parts requiring
a woman with a pretty face. Which is
wh at made her transformation into the
seri al killer in Monster so shocking. Ms
Theron put on nearly 14 kg in order to
play the role, a nd anybody who has seen
the film will tell you, she is one of the
sca riest murderers who has ever hit the
big screen . Not surprisingly, she won the
Oscar for Best Actress rhar year.
Presenter Yes, I remember that one. And I
remember Charlize Theron being terribly
convincing. T han k you for joining us,
Nicholas, and explaining method acting to
us. Next on the progra mme we're goin g ro
talk about ...

Speaker 3 I did something really stupid
once. I was travelling hom e by train
a nd I was really tired , so [fell asleep.
Unfort un ately, I left my bag w ith all
my things in it on the floor, a nd I didn't
notice when someone took it. I realized
what had happe ned when I woke up a nd
as soon as the train ar r ived in the statio n
I went stra ight to the police. Amazingly,
the police fo und my bag, bur of course
my purse, my phone, and my MP3 player
were a ll missing. [can't believe [ was so
stupid!
Speaker 4 My mum was on holiday
once with a group of friends. T hey were
walking back ro their villa when a thief
tried to grab one of the women's bags. But
she didn't let go a nd star ted screa ming.
The other women started screa ming too
and all of them started hitting him . H e
ran away w itho ut the bag and the grou p
went into a cafe where the people had
seen what had happened and a ll cheered
them . After that, they decided to get a taxi
back to the villa.
Speaker S I was sitting in a coffee shop
once when I saw someone take one of
the other customer's bags. T he thief was
with a friend on a motorbike. The two of
them drew up outside the cafe together
and then one of them jumped off and ran
inside . He grabbed the first bag he came
across and then ran back our of the door
agai n . He jumped onto the back of the
motorbike a nd the two o f them rode off.
Lt all happened so fas t that nobod y had a
chance to react.

8 A>))
Speaker 1 T h.is was something that
happened to a friend of mine. Lt was quite
late, about half past eleven, and he was
walking ho me from work. While he was
goi ng through the park, this guy came
up ro him a nd told him to give him all
his money, which he d id. T hen the guy
asked him fo r his mobile phone, but my
fr iend refused ro give it to him, so the guy
got o ut a knife and stabbed him w ith it.
By the time my friend got to hospital he
was bleeding very heavily, and later the
doctors told him he'd been rea lly lucky. It
just shows it's better nor to rry robe brave
if something like that happens to you.
Speaker 2 I do n't know why, bur I a lways
seem to have my wallet sto len when l'm
abroad. I guess it's because I'm speak ing
English and I probably look like a tourist,
or something. The last rime, I was in a
very touristy street in the centre of town,
but luckily I wasn't carrying much in my
wa llet, just a few coins. r e got so used
ro it now that I always take my personal
documents out of my wallet and leave
them in the hotel. Thacway, ifl'm robbed,
I on ly lose a bit of money.

8 B>))
Presenter Hello and welcome to the show.
O n today's programme we' re looking
at fa mous media mistakes. Journalist
Simon Bennett is here in the studio w ith
me a nd he's goi ng to tell us about a rather
memo rable weather fo recast. Good
m orning, Simon.
Simon Hello, Silvia.
Presenter Simon, tell us w hat hap pened.
Simon Well, this happened back in
October 198 7. The presenter of that
particular weat her broadcast was Michael
Fish - a fami liar face in most British
househo lds as he'd been presenti ng the
weather for over thirty years. During
the programme, Michael referred to a
pho ne ca ll a woman had made to the BBC.
Apparently, the woman had asked if there
was going to be a hurricane. Michael
laughed and said,' lf the lady is watching,
don't worry, there isn't going robe a
hurricane.' And nobody thought anyt hing
more about it until later on that night.
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Presenter T hat's ri ght, there was a
terrible storm, wasn't there?
Simon Yes, there was. Thar n ight, a huge
storm hit the south of England . To be
absolutely accurate, it wasn't actually a
hurricane, because hurricanes have to
form in tropical areas robe called by that
name. But there certa inly was a ter rible
storm that night with wi nds of up to 190
kilometres per hou r. These w ind speeds
are typical of hurricanes, wh ich is why
there is some confusion about what ro call
the storm.
Presenter So, what kind of damage did it
cause?
Simon T he storm killed 18 people a nd
many more were injured- mainly by
fa ll in g trees. And it caused billions of
pounds wor th of da m age. M illions of
homes were left witho ut power, because
trees had fa llen o n power lines. Transport
in the south of the co unt ry was severely
disrupted because fal len trees had blocked
the roads and railways. In total, about 15
millio n trees fell down rhar night and the
scene rhe next morning was complete
chaos. Ir was the worst storm to hit the
UK in living memo ry.
Presenter What h appened ro Michael
Fish after th at?
Simon A lot of people blamed him for all
the damage because he hadn't warned
them about the storm. Worse still , he had
said that there was n't goi ng to be a storm
at all. S ince then, he has tried several
times to make excuses for his words,
but deep down, nobody believes h im .
M ichael Fish has gone dow n in histor y
as rhe forecaster who fai led to predict a
hurr icane. In fact , twenty-five yea rs after
the event, he appeared in the opening
ceremony of the 2012 London O lympic
Games giv ing a repeat performance of his
famous broadcast.
Presenter You can see a video of the
original broadcast on YouTube as well,
can 't you, Simon?
Simon Yes, that 's right.
Presenter And now it's time for our
wear her broadcast- let's hope we don't
make the same mistake as M ichael Fish!
Simon Bennett, thank yo u so much for
joining us.
Simon My pleasure.
Weatherman Thanks, Anita. So a pretty
bright start for most of us this morning,
temperatures already around the 20
degree mark ...

•
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Presenter A nd now it's time fo r the
pa rt o f the progra mme when we ask o ur
listeners to give us their o pinio n about a
story th at has bee n in the news rece ntly.
And today, we're lookin g a t th e story of
the Sw indo n couple who found a lo ttery
t icke t last O cto ber and cas hed it. Jus t
in case you have n't hea rd , Michael a nd
Ama nd a Stacey fo und th e ticket o n th e
fl oor of their loca l superm arket , where it
had been d ropped by 6 1-year-old D orothy
McD o nagh . Whe n the Sraceys d iscovered
the ticket had wo n a prize, they took it to
the post o ffi ce a nd cashed it fo r the pri ze
mo ney, which was£30,0 0 0 . Mea nwhile,
Mrs M c D onagh had contacted the lo tter y
co mpany abo ut her lost ticket . T he
co mpa ny trace d the ticke t to th e S taceys,
they were arrested , a nd th ey have both
been sentenced to 11 mo nths in priso n if
they do no t pay a ll the mo ney back to Mr
M c D o nagh . We wa nt to know w hat you
think abo ut all this. W ho d o you t hink
sho uld get the prize m o ney- the woma n
w ho misla id the ticket or the co uple w ho
found it? T he number to call is 0 I 898
5362, a nd the lines have just ope ned . I' ll
say tha t number aga in fo r you, it's 0 1 898
5362. A nd here's o ur first ca ller. A ndrew
fro m Middleto n , wha t do you think?

Caller 1 Well , I think it's a ll te r r ibly
un fa ir. The lady s ho uld have put her ticker
in a sa fe place, the n she wo uldn't have los r
it. It was her m ista ke and s he sho uld have
been more ca reful. The coupl e used th e
pri ze mo ney to pay off their debts, it isn't
like they wasted it o n lu x uries that they
didn 't need . Now, they've got even m o re
problem s tha n they had in the first place.

Presenter T ha nk you fo r ca lling, A ndrew.
A nd no w we've got M o ira fro m Belfas t
o n th e line. Mo ira, do you agree w ith
A nd rew?

Caller 2

o, I do n't. Not a t all. T hat poor
wo ma n bought the lo ttery tic ket w irh her
ow n mo ney - th erefore it be lo ngs to he r,
in the sa me way tha t a ca r belo ngs to t he
person that buys it. Say ing th at the pri ze
mo ney belo ngs to the people that fo u nd
th e ticket is like say ing th at a ca r belo ng
to the pe rso n who find s the ca r keys. In
my o pinio n, lotte ry ti ckets be lo ng to the
o ri gina l ow ner, w hethe r they w in a prize
o r no t .

Presenter T ha nks fo r th at , Mo ira. And
our nex r ca ller is .. . ho ld o n a mo me nt ...
yes, it's Roger fro m Birmingha m . W hat
do yo u think, Roge r?

Caller 3 We ll, I was brought up to
understa nd th at if I kept a n object
or mo ney I fo und without try ing to
find the ow ner, l wo uld be stealing. I
ca n't understand w hy there's so mu ch

confusion here. Mora lly, the couple
sho uld have g ive n the t ic ket they fo und to
the man ager of the superma rket. Because
they didn't do that , they sho uld be made
to pay a ll the mo ney back- it wa n'r theirs
to cla im in th e fi rst place.

Pres en ter Tha nk you fo r ca lling Roger.
A nd now it's Beth 's turn. Beth 's fro m
Swa nsea. Te ll us wh at you think, Beth .

Calle r 4 Yes, the las t ca ller sa id th e couple
had a mora l o bligatio n to give back the
lo ttery ticke t, bur in fac t, they had a leBa l
o bl igat io n to do so, too. The law says tha t
a person's possessio ns belo ng to him o r
her even when they are lost . It also says
th at a perso n who finds some thing that
has bee n lost must ta ke reasonable steps
to track dow n the person w ho has lost it.

Presen ter T ha nks for expla ining the
lega l aspects o f th e case to us, Beth . And
we've just go t time fo r o ne m o re call er.
It's H a rry fro m the Isle of Wight. H a rry,
w hat 's your opi nio n?

Caller S We ll , I've got some sy mpathy
fo r the couple, yo u know. They found th e
ticket by cha nce a nd whe n they di scovered
th at it had wo n a prize, they s imply went
a nd cas hed it. T he point is th at they didn't
actua lly rea li ze th at they were stealing.
Perso na lly, I do n't think the co uple did
a nythin g wrong. They're certa in ly not
crimin als, th at 's for sure!

Presenter Tha nk yo u fo r ca lling, Harry.
We'll be back with some m o re views in a
mo ment, but firs t it's time fo r the news ...

9 B>))
Speaker 1 My favo u rite c ity is in centra l
Euro pe o n the ba n ks of the Vltava River.
Lt's o ne of t he th ree Im pe ri a l C ities
togethe r w ith Vie nn a a nd Buda pest, and
it 's well know n fo r its a rchitecture a nd
hi sto rical impo rtance. T he Hra d~a ny
Castl e in th e di st rict of th e same na me
overlooks the city ce ntre, a nd the ma in
squ a re is called Wencesla us S qu a re.
C ultura lly, it's fa mous as t he birthplace o f
Kafka, D vo ra k, a nd S meta na.

Speaker 2 T he most beautiful city I've
ever visited is o n the Paci fi e coast of
Ca nada. It 's sur round ed by water on
three sides, a nd has the Coast M ountain
R a nge o n the o ther. T here's a la rge isla nd
o pposite the city where Canadi a ns ofte n
go o n ho liday. It a lso has the largest urba n
pa rk in o rth A me rica, called Sta nley
Park , which has a zoo, a m a rine scie nce
ce ntre, a nd fa mo us ga rd ens conta ining
native trees. It's know n as o ne of the cities
w ith th e hi ghest qu a lity of life in the
world .

Speaker 3 My favo urite city is the capita l
of a South America n count ry. Ir's o n
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the ba nks of th e Rio de la Pla ta a nd is
fa mo us fo r being the birth place of tanBO·
Ir 's o ne of the world 's busiest po rts a nd
the residents often refe r to them selves
as Porte flos. T he ma in squ a re is ca lled
rhe Plaza de Mayo, a nd o ne of this city's
streets, the Ave nida nu eve de Julio is a id
to be the w ides t bouleva rd in the world.
Although it's no t in Euro pe, it actua lly
feels quite Eu ropea n - bits of it remind me
of Pa ri s a nd o the r bits of Italy. In fac t, one
of th e districts is ca lled Palermo Viejo,
like the capita l of Sicily.

Speaker 4 I took a ga p yea r bet ween
leavi ng school a nd sta rting uni versity
a nd I went trave llin g. l visited a lot of
wo nd erful places, but the o ne I liked
best was a city o n the southeast coast of
Austra lia . lt's a very cosm o po lita n city,
ful l of ma ny different cultures and it's
got the best C hin atown that I've eve r
seen! O ne of the mos t fasc inatin g things
abo ut it is the a rchitectu re: bea utiful o ld
bu ildings from the Victoria n e ra contrast
with the latest desig n in skyscrapers- the
difference is quite str iking. It's a fa irly big
city, w it h lo ts of parks a nd ga rdens, a nd
the re a re some a mazing beaches nearby.

Speaker S I'm lucky, because my jo b
a llows me to s pe nd one mo nth eve ry yea r
wo rkin g in my favo urite big city. It's o n
th e south coast of C hina, a nd I think it's
a mazing. It's pretty crowded, but that
makes it even mo re exciting as fa r as I'm
concern ed . Ir's a rea l mixture of East a nd
Wes t; o n t he o ne ha nd it's a n interna ti o na l
fin a ncia l cent re, a nd o n the othe r you
ca n fi nd traditio na l o ld ma rkets selling
all kinds of diffe rent food . T here a re
g reen pa rks full of peo ple do ing Ta i C hi
first thin g in rhe mo rning, a nd the c ity
has a rea lly mo dern a nd effi cie nt tra m
and me tro system , so it's very easy ro get
around .

[ QA >))
Presenter Hello and welcome to the
progra mme. Now most people assoc iate
N ASA w ith astrona uts a nd rocket shi ps.
What they do n't know is th at ASA
resea rc h ex tends fa r beyond s pace fl ight
and into o ur da ily lives. O ur s pecia l g uest
to day is freela nce scie nce jo urn a list , Ha nk
Webb. H e's goi ng to te ll us about some of
the produc ts invented by NASA that we
use eve ry day. Good mo rnin g, H a nk .

Hank Hi there.
Presenter So, Ha nk, where are you going
to sta rt?

Hank We ll , I'm going to sta rt w ith
so methin g that has saved li ves in ma ny
ho mes all over the world: the sm o ke
detector. In the 1970s, w he n NASA

engineers weR4 - - *liina U
space station.~
.-.. realized
thattheasm
• ...;...m~know
if a fire hadsuaucwifthett ...-ere
poisonous gases- the air. The engi neers
teamed up widi a«• •111saoy called the
Honeywell Corporation and together
they in'ented a special kind of smoke
detector. The new model was adjustable.
Astronauts could change the le vel of
sensitivity on ir so that there was never a
fals e a larm.
Presenter Thar's fasc inating. What's
nex r?

- -

Hank Well, the next one has changed
the lives of people who need glasses.
As you know, th e two lenses in a pair of
glasses used to be made of, well, glass.
G lass lenses often broke when the glasses
were dropped , so opticians started using
plastic instead. Plastic doesn't break,
but it does scratch easily, and scratched
lenses can damage your sight. NASA
solved this problem when they developed
a new substance to protect the helmets
worn by astronauts. The substan ce
stops th e plastic fro m scratching so
easily. M anufacture rs of glasses soon
started using this new technology in
their products, which is why the lenses in
today's glasses are less likely to sc ratch
th a n they were in the past .
Presenter And that's great news for al l of
us who wea r glasses. We've just got time
for one mo re, Ha nk.
Hank Right, I'll tell you about the ea r
therm o meter, then. This was developed
from the infrared technology that NASA
uses to measure the temperature of stars.
A company ca lled Diatek saw a need to
reduce the amount of time nurses spent
taking temperatures. Together with
NASA , the company in vented an infrared
sensor that serves as the thermome ter.
The sensor takes your temperature by
meas urin g the amount of heat produced
inside your ear. T he ear thermometers
used in hospitals can ta ke your
temperature in less than two seconds.
Presenter Yes, and those thermometers
are a vast improvement on the o nes with
mercury inside- I can never seem to read
them. Hank Webb, thank you so much for
J0111111g us.
Hank My pleasure.

B>))
Presenter Hello a nd welcome to the
programme. Now, public speaking can
be a har rowing ex perience at the best
of tim es, but imagine how difficult it
must be for a n impo rta nt person with
a stan_1rner. This is exactly the proble m
faced by George VT, King of Engla nd
from 1936 to 1952. Now we're going
to find out a bit more about the King 's
condition . Good morning, Sarah.
Sarah Hello.
Presenter So, Sarah, do we know what
caused the King's stammer?
Sarah Well , according to the leading
speech the rapy expert, Rosemarie
Hayhow, the King's stammer developed
when he was a child - everybody called
him Bertie then, so I will too. Be rtie's
problem was a psychological one. His
father, George V, was a demanding m an
who wou ld not tole rate weakness. When
he saw that his second son was leftha nded, he forced Bertie to wr ite with his
right hand. This is something that is often
associated with stammering today.
Presenter Did Bertie have any o the r
problems with his fami ly?
Sarah Yes, with his elde r brother, Edwa rd.
Edward used to laugh at Bertie when he
stammered, which made his proble m even
worse.
Presenter Did Bertie ever have ro spea k
in public?
Sarah Not usually, no. Bur in 1925, hi s
father asked him to give the closing
address at th e British E mpire Ex hibitio n
at Wembley. The speech was broadcast
live to the nation , and ir was a complete
disaster. Bertie stammered out a few
words and the n th e broadcast e nded in
silence. It was th en th at he realized be had
to get help.
Presenter Who did he turn to?
Sarah Well , first of all he tried his father 's
doctors, whose methods were very o ld fashioned. They used to make him fill his
mouth with marbles a nd o n o ne occasion,
he nearly choked! Fortunately, his wife,
Eli zabeth, was able to find a differe nt
therapist for him. It was an Australian
called Lionel Logue, who was actually a n
actor. Mr Logue had bee n working as a
speech therapist with soldiers who had
lost their ability to spea k because of the
traumas of war.
Presenter How did Mr Logue treat
Berti e?
Sarah Well, to start w ith , Mr Logue
insisted o n seeing Bertie in his Harley
Street office. And he refu sed to use
Bertie's o ffi cial title, which was the ' Duke
of York'. Instead, he called him 'Bertie'.
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Mr Logue used techniques which gave
Bertie more confidence. He made him
sing instead of speaking; he played music
to him thro ugh headpho nes while he was
reading, so that he couldn't hea r himself
a nd become self-conscious; he even got
Be rtie to swear. After about ten months,
the treatment seemed to be working.
Presenter Which was a good job, wasn't
it? Because soon after that, Bertie beca me
King of E ngla nd.
Sarah T hat's right, Jeremy. When George
V died, Bertie's brother, Edward , beca me
King Edward VIII. But Edward wanted
to marry an American woman who
was divorced, which he was fo rbidden
fro m doin g as King. In th e end, Ed wa rd
abdicated and Bertie became King
George VI. Which meant th at he had to
start speaking in public again.
Presenter So, whathappened?
Sarah At first, the King avoided making
live speeches, but by 1939 he cou ld do this
no lo nger. On September 3rd of tha t year,
Britain declared war on G er many a nd the
King had to deliver the most im portant
speech of his li fe.
Presenter So what did he do?
Sarah He asked Mr Log ue to help him.
The two men went into a small room with
the recording eq uipment and closed the
door. Mr Logue opened a window and
told the King to take off his jacket . Then,
he advised th e King to forget everybody
else a nd say the speech ro him, as a friend.
Presenter Did it work?
Sarah Yes, it did. The Kin g's de li very was
calm, dignified , and measured. And at the
end of the broadcast , Mr Logue finally
called him 'Your Majesty'.
Presenter What a great story! Well,
coming up next on .. .

•

1 GRAMMAR
a 3 Where do you usually go on ho liday?
4 .I
5 What happened at the meetin g
yesterday?
6 .I
7 How long have you been learning
English?
8 .I
9 Can you tell me where t he to ilets are?
10 Who are you wai ting for?
b 2 w here the li ft is
3 where we parked the car
4 if / whe ther there are a ny tickets left for
the concert tonight
5 what time the match sta rts
6 when Sally's birthday is
c 2 Who cooks in your family?
3 How long did you spend in Brazil last
s umm er?
4 Do you kn ow who's goi ng to the party
tonight? / D o you know who's going to
go to the party ton ight?
5 Can you remember where l left my keys?/
D o you re member where f left my keys?
6 W hat m akes yo u angry?
7 W ho drank the mil k I left in the fridge?
/ Who has dru n k the m ilk I left in the
fridge?
8 How long does it take to get to London
from here?

3 PRONUNCIATION

4 GRAMMAR

a 2 Which university
3 Haveyou everd o nea ny
4 What are yo ur a mbitions
5 Would you like to wo rk
6 How many la nguages

a 2 do f, would 1
3 haven't, do
4 aren't yo u, have yo u
5 Wi ll, won't you
6 could you, have I
7 d id r, was I
8 are you, do

4 LISTENING
a He's successfu l.
b 2 ta lking too much
c 1 bus, on foot/ he wa lked
2 three months
3 Modern La nguages
4 hotel, a month
5 t hree
6 Japan
7 m ake phone rese rvatio ns
8 right skills

a I D
2 E
3 B
4 A
5

c

b 1 inexcusable
2 foc used
3 ne rve-racki ng
4 blunders
5 stumped
6 by heart
7 side-tracked
8 sip
9 ca n't stand
10 fidd le

a I Ages
2 spirits
3 Egy pt
4 power
5 Middle Ages
6 trees
7 Great Plague
8 sneez ing

Talking about ... interviews

1 READING
a sport

b

b

2 a
3 c
4 c
5 a

2 VOCABULARY
2 READING & VOCABULARY

6 LISTENING

a 2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

well-balanced
good-tem pered
narrow-m inded
self-centred
two-faced
open-minded
strong-willed
tight-fi sted
big-headed

3 MINI GRAMMAR
a 2
3
4
5
6

more gad gets, Lazier
later, angr ier
more I practise, better
colder, mo re clothes
more exercise, fitter

1 LOOKING AT LANGUAGE
2 say
3 begin
4 fill in
5 show
6 buy
7 answer
8 fini sh
9 check
JO see

2 READING
a 1
2
3
4

T
F
F

5
6
7
8
9
10

T
F
T
F
F
T

T

1 READING
a 1 B
2 E
3 A

4
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c

b 2 T

3 F
4 F
5 T
2 VO~-.urY
a 2

3
4
5
6
7
8

faint
sneeze

hurt
cut

be sick
burn
choke

b 2 blood pressure
3 a lle r g ic reaction
4 spra ined
5 sore th roat
6 foo d poison in g
c Across:
5 a ntihi sta mine
6 plaster
Down:
2 antibiotics
3 pain killers
4 stitches

3 GRAMMAR
a 2 hasn't started ye t
3 Have you ever had
4 I've just washed
5 since
6 for
7 has been
8 h ave only known
b 2 have had/ 've had
3 have been/ 've been
4 have been wr iting/ 've been writi ng
5 have m oved o ut / 've moved o ut
6 have been living / 've been livi n g
7 have already unpacked/ 've a lready
unpacked
8 have spli t up / 've split up
9 has been travelJing / 's been travellin g
10 haven 't m anaged
11 have me t / 've met
12 h ave been seein g/ 've been seein g
13 have had / 've had

4 PRONUNCIATION
a 2 specia list
3 finger
4 stomach
5 couch
6 negative
c 2 allergic
3 diarrhoea
4 dizzy
5 headache
6 medicine
7 swolle n
8 temperature
9 vom it
10 unconscio us

5 LISTENING

3 VOCABULARY

a , b Speaker 1: press a towel on the wound ,
stitches
Speaker 2: a broke n leg; put snow around
the leg
Speaker 3: her friend hit her head and lost
counsciousness; lay her on her side, use
coats to keep her warm
Speaker 4: a nosebleed; pinch the soft part
of the nose
Speaker 5: he r friend was c hoking; bit h e r
hard on the back

a 2 cotton
3 lace
4 leathe r
5 linen
6 silk
7 sued e
8 velvet

1 GRAMMAR
a 2 The Japanese
3 The Irish
4 T he Swiss
5 The Portuguese
6 T he Engl ish
7 T he Scottish
8 T he French
b 2 the unemployed
'"I
.)
the injured
4 the disabled
5 the rich
6 the blind
7 The young
8 the elderly

b 2 lo ng-sleeved
3 sil k
4 loose
5 patterned
c 2 dress u p
3 hang up
4 fit
5 sui ts
6 get changed
7 go with
8 get undressed

4 PRONUNCIATION
a 2 cotton
3 striped
4 sho rts

5 fit
6 leather

5 LISTENING
a She's optimistic.
b I F
2 F

c 2 .I
3 some white leather trousers
4 some trendy pu rple glasses

3 T
4 F
5 F

5 ./
6 his new grey Armani suit
7 .I
8 scru ffy o ld jeans

2 READING

1 READING

a 1 X

a D

2 x
3 .I
4 .I
5

x

b 1 b
2 c
3 a
4 a
5 b
6 b
c 1 mainstream
2 image
3 accessories
4 vintage clo thes
5 needle a nd th read
6 bothe red
7 aversio n
8 independent
9 vegans
10 foodie
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b

D
2 A
3 E
4 B

c I turn up
2 ho ld
3 option
4 disruptions
5 scheduled
6 shift
7 d isemba rk

2 VOCABULARY
a 2 departures
3 runway
4 luggage
5 delayed
6 t rolley
7 crew
8 a rriva ls

•

b 2 check-in
3 aisle
4 security
5 flight
6 too k o ff
7 turbule nce
8 pick up

3 MINI GRAMMAR
2 such a

3 such a lo ng
4 so
5 so much
6 such

4 PRONUNCIATION
1 READING
a C H a ru k i M uraka mi
b 1 c
2 B
3 D
4 A
c 1 by hand
2 fill it up
..,
..)
g rab
4 co nstruct ive
5 dist ractio ns
6 s tate of mind

4 GRAMMAR
a 2 had been wa iting
3 had bee n s ittin g
4 had picked up
5 had been s ta nding
6 hadn't ta ken o ff
b 2 a rrived
3 le ft
4 went
5 got
6 looked
checked in
7 had alreadv
;
8 we re wa itin g
9 had g iven
10 called
11 had already gone
12 had been wait ing

5 PRONUNCIATION
a 2 sa ng
3 pa id
4 met
5 wo re
6 woke
7 to ld
8 flew
9 s tood
10 sa id

6 LISTENING
a 2 Ho ng Ko ng
3 M anila
4 Pa lau
b 1 a
2 b
3 b
4 c
5 a
6 c

2 GRAMMAR
a 2 ,/

3
4
5
6
7
8

a Stress on 1st syllable: defi nite ly; fort u nately;
obv iously
Stress on 2nd syllable: apparently;
eventu a lly; immediately; incre dibly;
successful ly; su rprisi ngly
Stress on 3rd syllable: absolutely; insecu rely

5 LISTENING
a S peakers 2 and 3
b Speaker 1: on the beach or by
the pool
Speaker 2: histor ica l novels; o n public
tra nsport
Speaker 3: academic books a nd web pages;
in his room or at the library
Speaker 4: detective stories; at the gy m
Speaker 5: child ren's sto ries, in bed

,/
bad ly
ha rd
,/
happily
well

b 2 M y daughte r is ha rdly ever ill.
3 His pa rents are retiring next yea r.
4 The boy was extre mely rude to his
teache r.
5 M y brot her eats very unhea lthily.
6 A p pa rently, James is getting di vorced.
7 I would have never thought you were
thi rty.
c 2 A ltho ugh she s tudi es a lo t, she hardly
ever goes to the libra ry.
3 Un fort un ately, I crashed my new car last
week.
4 Idea lly, we s hou ld leave ea rly to mo rrow.
5 I ca n hardly understand a word when
people speak English qu ickly.
6 My brother nearly fo rgot bis g irlfriend 's
birthday yesterday.
Surpris
ingly, it did n't ra in at a ll w hile we
7
were in Lo ndo n.
8 We're inc redibly t ired because we went
to bed la te last night.

3 VOCABULARY
2 lately

3 especially
4 nea rly

5
6
7
8
9
JO

yet
ha rd ly
ever
nea r
even
specia lly
11 a t the mo me nt
12 at the end
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Talking about... children's books

1 LOOKING AT LANGUAGE
2 actually
3 sort o f
4 mea n
5 you k now
6 Well

2 READING
a 2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Fewer
more
o n the h igh street
more
less
a n ind ividual
printe d books

1 READING
a D
b

b

2
3
4
5
c I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

a
c

a
b
short-haul
sche me
fees
given off
environmenta lly fr iend ly
limitthe da mage
maki nga p rofit
awa re

2 VOC
a 2
3
4
5

settled
damp
thunder
breeu

b 2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

changeable
flood
hail
heavy
drought
m o nsoon
lig htning
humid

c 2
3
4
5
6
7
8

e
a
d
c
b
g
f

1 READING
a I B
2 D
3 A
4

c

b 2
3
4
5

T
F

T
F

6 F
7 F

wi ll have had
will take
wi ll be having
wil l be study ing
wi ll buy

b 2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

wi ll be fly ing
wi ll have done/ ' II have done
w ill have read/ ' II h ave read
w il l be p laying/ ' II be play ing
wi ll have bu ilt / ' II h ave built
will have finished / ' II have fin ished
w ill be driving / 'II be driving
w ill have stopped
W ill you be going

4 PRONUNCIATION
a breeze, heatwave
showe rs, drought
wa rm , pouring
fl ood, hu rrica ne
bright, lightnin g

5 LISTENING
a A thunder tor m
b I Austra lia
2 Beca use pa ra glid ers have no eng ine.

3

-so·c

4 ha ilstones the s ize o f oranges
5 lightnin g
6 about ha lf an ho ur
7 65 km from whe re she had ta ke n off
8 a n ho ur
9 C hina
10 No, he didn 't .

5 LISTENING
a 1 South Pacific
2 the ir a nk les
3 Bristol
4 were a rrested
5 the US
6 G o lden Gate Bridge
7 A merica n televis io n
8 too lo ng
9 double

c I
2
3
4
5

behind the w hee l
respond
involved
rates
no t confined to
6 reck less driv ing
7 backed
8 no m atter

3 GRAMMAR
a 2
3
4
5
6

8 ni ghtmare
9 ris ky
I 0 safety

2 VOCABULARY
2 serious ly

3 part
4 after

5 risks
6 time
7 up
8 advantage
9 account
10 place

3 GRAMMAR
a 2
3
4
5
6
7
8

don't get
will go/ ' II go
doesn't ra in
a re
won't move
cooks
doesn't a nswer

b 2
3
4
5
6
7
8

a re havi ng/ w ill be hav ing lunch
' II / will complain / am go ing to co mpla in
won't say
' II / will finish
am/ 'm dri vi ng
haven't read
don't take

c 2
3
4
5
6
7

as soo n as he arrives
unless the traffic
in case he forgets
before sh e goes
unti l t hey get
after I do/ 1've do ne

4 PRONUNCIATION
a 2 account
3 advantage
4 !!ttitud e
5 control
6 decision
7 insurance

1 READING
a He m ade a snow cave and drank water fro m
a strea m .
b I c
2 a
3 b
4 b
s a
c I enthusias ts
2 sho rtcut
3 rai sed the a la rm
4 st ream
5 trail
6 curled up
7 o ut o fbounds
8 make it

2 VOCABULARY
a Across:
4 g ratefu l
6 nervous
7 asha med
Down :
2 di sa ppointed
3 o ffended
4 g uilty
s ho mesick
b 2 bewildered
3 ho rrified
4 asto nished
s stunned
6 d elighted
7 devasta ted
c 2 s ick of
3 dow n
4 shattered
5 gobsm acked
6 gutted
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-

3 GRAMMAR

2 VOCABULARY

a 2 hadn't taken
3 wou ldn't have
4 went
5 would have
6 would have been
7 wouldn 't get
8 had know n
9 didn't have
10 had stayed

2 ex haustin g
3 s tressed
4 infuriates
5 disappo inted
6 worrying
7 terrifies
8 delighted
9 fru strates
10 embarrassed
11 a nnoys
12 inspired

b 2 would have made, bad been
3 wouldn't have jumped, had know n
4 didn't get, would pass
5 had followed , wouldn't have got lost
6 used, wou ldn't get
7 would have understood, had read
8 could buy, earned

3 READING
a 2 E
3 c
4 B
5 F
6 D

4 PRONUNCIATION
a Stress on 1st syllable: devastated, horrified
Stress on 2nd syllable: astonished ,
bew ildered, delighted, offended
Stress on 3rd syllable: disappointed,
overwhe lmed
c 2
3
4
5

b 2 F
3 F
4 T

5 T
6 F
7 F

depr essed (/t/- the o thers are / 1d/)
surprised (/d/ - the o thers are /t/)
frustrated (1d/- the others a re /d /)
shatte red (/d/ - the o the rs are /1d/)

Talking about... wast e

1 LOOKING AT LANGUAGE
2
3
4
5
6
7

Amazingly
Actually
Basically
Obviously
Sadly
strangely

2 READING
a 1 c
2 E

3 B
4 D
5 A

8 T
c I repeatedly
2 denial
3 fl awed
4 simulta neously
5 goa ls
6 obsessively
7 val ue
8 come to terms w ith
9 bewilderment
10 principle

5 LISTENING
a I sleeping
2 smo ke a la rm
3 the bedroo m
4 matches, lighters
5 hot o il
6 close
7 towe ls
8 nose, mo uth
9 cleane r
10 pets, possessio ns

1 READING
a 1 Hearing loss from listening to lo ud
music on MP3 players or at concerts.
2 Around four millio n Brito ns a re affected
by the problem.

b 2 T

4 GRAMMAR
2 lived
3 had got up
4 didn't work
5 had o ffered
6 could
7 hadn 't spent
8 wasn't
9 hadn't eaten
10 had worn

1 GRAMMAR
a 2 [wish you would do the washin g up.
3 I wish my sister wouldn 't bo rrow my
clo thes.
4 r wish o ur ne ighbou rs wouldn 't park
o utside o ur ho use.
5 [ w ish my gra nny would get a hea ring
a id.
6 I wish t he bus wou ld co me.
b 2
3
4
5

b Ella says th at Max's mum compla ins that
s he hasn't got a ny sharp knives.
E lla says th at if Max's dad isn't happy, then
he expects everyone e lse to ma ke sure that
he's a ll right.

5 PRONUNCIATION
a /d /: amazed, confused , inspired , terrified
/t/: aston is hed , e mba rrassed , shocked ,
s tressed
/ 1d/: di sappo inted , fr ustrated , infuriated,
offended

my brothe r wouldn't use my computer
you wou ld / you'd help with the housework
my son wou ld n't stay in bed all day
my ex-boyfr iend wou ldn't ca ll me every
day
6 you wouldn't leave the bathroo m in a
mess

6 LISTENING
a unwell: D
helpful: M
stubborn: no t used
selfish : D
critica l: M
insincere: not used
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3 F
4 F

5 T
6 T
7 F

8 F

9 T
c I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

need less to say
rolled my eyes
un cool
assault
infuriatin g
it turn s o ut that
background no ise
deteriorate

2 GRAMMAR
a 2 do ing
3 liste n
4 check
5 seeing
6 to play
7 go out
8 stea ling
9 to get
10 buying
J I hav ing to
12 to pass

b 2
3
4
5
6
7
8

cl imbing
to ca ll
to send
to buy
reading
ironing
spen di ng

3 VOCABULARY
Across:
4 keyboard
7 saxophone
8 drums
10 cond uctor
11 orchestra
D ow n:
1 soprano
3 cello
5 bass guitar
6 choir
9 flute

4 PRONUNCIATION
a 2 macch iato
3 chorus
4 fiance
c 1
2
3
4
5

photographs
architecture, graffiti
barista, croissant
soprano, microphone
ba llet, rhythm

5 LISTENING
a C lt describes a n ew treatment for
A lzheimer's patients.

b 1 c

2 c
3 a
4 b
5 c

2 READING
a Yes, th ey do.

c

b

2 F
3 A
4 E
s B
c

]

2

3
4

5
6
7

8
9
10

outbursts
putout
mumbled
bury
comes out with
dangle
dea ling with
running riot
recollection
absurd

3 VOCABULARY
a 2 oversleep
3 snores
4 sleepy
5 sleeping pi lls
6 log
7 keeps, awake
8 p illow
b 2 nap
3 insomnia
4 set
nightmare
6 jet-lagged
7 yawn
8 fast asleep

s

4 PRONUNCIATION
b 1
2
3
4
5

fall , yawn
a larm, fast
jet-lagged, nap
asleep, insomnia, siesta
nightmare

5 LISTENING
a C what we should and shouldn't eat and
drink

1 GRAMMAR
a 2 driving
3 living
4 used to
being
6 working
7 play
8 used to

s

b 2 got used to working
,.,
.)
not used to having
4 used to wear
got used to living
6 used to looking after
7 got used to using
8 am not used to s leepin g

s

b

caffeine
2 fat
3 late
4 light snack
5 water, bathroom
6 milky drink
7 liquid , quickly

1 GRAMMAR
a 2
3
4
5
6

might have gone
can't have seen
might have taken
can't have moved
mu st have done
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b 2 should have / ought to have filled up
3 shouldn't have/ oughtn't to have left
4 sho uldn't have/ o ughtn't to have bought
should have/ o ught to have taken
6 should have/ ought to have dressed up
7 should have/ o ught to have gone off
8 shouldn't have/ oughtn't to have stayed up

s

c 2 must h ave told
3 may have fallen
4 can't have been
5 might n ot have heard
6 must have forgotten
7 may not have had
8 can't have seen

2 READING
a 1 People can get very aggressive
2 Stricter controls
b 1 c

2 b
3 c
4 a
5 b
c 2
3
4
5
6
7
8

target
getting involved in
rage
offensive
remove
lacki ng
threads

3 VOCABULARY
a 2 mind
3 avoid
4 Remind
5 argue
6 seems
7 notice
b 2 expected
3 beat
4 robbed
s den ied
6 lay
7 rose

4 MINI GRAMMAR
2 What would you rather do, stay in or go
o ut?
3 I'd rather not cook tonight if you don't
mind .
4 Where would you rather go, Greece or
Italy?
5 I'd rather walk than take the car.
6 J'd rather not go to the cinema if you
don't mind.

6 LISTENING
a 1
2
3
4
5

kitchen
(h igh) street
car
kitchen
work

b Speaker 1:
Speaker 2:
Speaker 3:
Speaker 4:
Speaker 5 :

D
A

4 MINI GRAMMAR
2 e

B

3 g
4 h

E

c

5 d

6 b
7 c
8 a

5 PRONUNCIATION
1 GRAMMAR
a 2 looks as if
3 s me lls
4 tastes like
5 fee ls like
6 sounds as if
7 tastes as if
b 2 tastes
3 looks like
4 sm e lls as if/ s mell s like
5 sounds like
6 fee ls
7 looks as if / looks like

2 VOCABULARY
a 2 thigh
3 e lbow
4 lungs
5 ca lf
6 kidneys
7 a n k le
8 hea rt
9 waist
Hidden b ody part: s ho ulde rs
b 2 yaw ning
3 sh ook
4 waved
5 combed
6 stare

2
3
4
5
6

thumjf
J(n ee l
pa)m
m u st"le
w h i st'l e

6 LISTENING
a 1 They are both m ethod acto rs.
2 They have bo th won a n Osca r.
b

b

2
3
4
5
6

b
a
c
a
c

b 2 blackmail, to blackmail
3 drug dea lin g, drug dea ler
4 mu gger, to mug
5 rape , to rape
6 theft, thief
7 robber, to rob
8 sta lkin g, to stalk
9 h acking, hacker
c 2 robbery
3 sta lker
4 smuggle
5 bribe
6 mu gged / robbed
7 h ack
8 burgla r
d 2 verdi ct
3 ch arged
4 court
5 investi gat ing
6 acquitted
7 witnesses
8 fin e

2 READING
a I E
2 A

3 F
4 B

5 D
6 c

Talking about... acting

1 LOOKING AT LANGUAGE
2 completely

3 tremendo usly
4 overwhelmin gly

5 extraordin arily
6 absolutely
7 fantastica lly

b 1 key in
2 la nd line
3 p urc hase
4 require
5 dispose of
6 h ave access to
7 gather
8 go th rough

3 GRAMMAR
3 READING

2 READING

a b no n-verba l clues

a I a
2 d
3 c

b l T
2 T
3 F
4 F
5 T
6 F
7 T
8 F
9 T
10 F
c 1
2
3
4
5

misconceptio n
presume
mask
fake
wh ite lies
6 fidget
7 give the m away
8 genuine

4 b
5 b

1 VOCABULARY
a 2
3
4
5
6
7
8

hijacking
s muggling
terroris m
va nda lism
fraud
bribe ry
murder

a 2 h ad been stolen
3 b e ca ught
4 (be) punis hed
5 questio ned
6 visited
7 h as just been a rrested
8 is be in g he ld
9 wi ll be hea rd / is b ein g hea rd
10 expect / a re expecting
11 be g iven
12 w ill be stolen
b 3 is expected to be acquitted
4 a re repo rted to have take n the pres ident's
wife
5 tho ught that the terrorists a re hiding
som ewhere in France
6 known that the suspect is da ngerous
7 a re reported to have d a maged the a rt
ga ller y
8 sa id that the police have arrested three
men
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4 MINI GRAMMAR
2 have o ur burglar a larm tested
3 have h ad my ca r repaired
4 had hi ho use pa inted
5 will have my ca rpets cleaned
6 a re having a wall built
7 has hi s fl at cleaned
8 are having our ga rden redes igned

5 PRONUNCIATION
a 2 iury
3 guilty
4 bl ackma il

b 2 wed
,
..)
quit
4 quiz
5 back
6 hit
7 tipped
8 bids
9 clash
10 s plit

3 READING
a I B
2 E

3

6 LISTENING
a S pea ker I:
S pea ke r 2 :
Speaker 3:
Spea ker 4:
Spea ke r 5:

6 H
7 D

B
F
E
A

D

c

4 G
5 A

8 F
b

b L F

2 T
3 T
4 F

5 F

handle
2 a dozen or so
3 smarter
4 from ti me to ti m e
5 pay rise
6 stay on to p o f
7 deadline
8 quoted
9 urge

4 PRONUNCIATION
1 GRAMMAR
a 2 eating
3 not to be
4 v is itin g
5 no t to pa rk
6 n o t telling
7 to ta ke
8 to give
9 to return
10 stea ling
b 2 ad vised him not to leave
3 uggested goin g
4 o ffe red to m a ke
5 wa rned us not to park
6 apo logized fo r be ing
7 in vited Sa ra h ro have d inner
8 ins isted o n going

a Stress on 1st syllable: o ffe r, pro mise.
threa ten
Stress on 2nd syllable: accuse, admit,
adv ise, ag ree. convince. de ny, ins ist ,
invite, persuade, refuse, remind , suggest

2 VOCABULARY
a 2 markets
..,
..)
impo rts
4 ex po rts
5 expa nding
6 launch
7 becom e
8 ta ke over
b 2 m a kes
3 d o ing
4 m ade
s m a ke
6 d o ing
7 do
8 m a ke
c Acros :
4 ch a in
6 clients
7 headqua rte rs
D own :
I multinatio nal
2 branch
4 CEO
s ow ner

3 MINI GRAMMAR
2 Whichever

3 w ha tever

5 LISTENING
a I the \\'eathe r fo recast
2 1987
3 a weathe r presenter
4 a hurrica ne
5 he sa id th ere was n't goin g to be a
hurr ica ne
6 190 km per hour
7 18
8 15 millio n
9 in th e openin g ce remony of the 20 12
Lo ndo n O ly mpi c Ga mes
10 o n Yo uTube

4 whenever

5 whoever

6 however

4 GRAMMAR
a 2 to

3 eve n tho ugh
4 in o rder to
S o as not to
6 in spite of
7 d espi te
8 so that

b 2 in spite of the fact that they do n 't do a ny
m a rketin g
3 o th at they would sell more products
4 so as no t to miss my tra in
5 a lt ho ug h I was la te

2 VOCABULARY
a 2 c ritics
3 news reade r
4 comm entator
5 rep orte r
6 edi tor
7 presente r
8 freela nce journa list
9 agony aunt

c I trustwo rthy
2 pouring in
3 fund
4 fl o ps
s coupo n
6 buck
7 leg itim ate

1 READING
a 2009: Bernard M adoff
2008: Lou Pea rlma n
1920s: C h a rle Ponz i
1880s: Ea rly Pon z i schem ers

b

I

A

2 E
3 F
4 D
5

c
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5 PRONUNCIATION
a 2 record s
3 increase
4 decrease
5 progress
6 permits
7 produces
8 refund

b

expo rts
2 records
3 increase
4 decrease
5 progress
6 permits
7 produces
8 re funds

3 GRAMMAR

5 some cheap acco mmod ation
6 som e bad news
7 glass

4 PRONUNCIATION
a Stress on 1st syllable: fr ie nd liness,
government, ig no ra nce, poverty,
Stress on 2nd syllable: bil ing ua l,
co nvenience, exc itement, reduc tio n
Stress on 3rd syllable: a nti socia l,
enterta in ment, overcrowded,
unem p loyment

5 LISTENING

b 1 b

2 a
3 b

4 d
5 c

a S peaker 1: P rague
S pea ke r 2:Va ncouver
S pea ker 3: Buenos A ires
S peaker 4: Melbo urne
Spea ke r 5 : H o ng Ko ng

b I F
2 c

3 B
4 A
5 E

2 VOCABULARY
a 2 post
3 sub
4 mo no
5 ove r, under
6 m ega
7 mu lti
8 bi
9 auto
10 mis
b 2 wea kn ess
3 b elief
4 stren gth
5 heigh t
6 rac is m
7 convenience
8 b rotherhood
9 improvem ent
10 success

Talking about... advertising
1 LOOKING AT LANGUAGE

F

8 F

9 good be hav io u r
I 0 so me pa per
b 2 is
3 are/ is
4 is
5 a re
6 is
7 are/ is
8 is
9 a re
10 a re

T
F
F

7 T

8 ./

b 2 T he o wner o f the ticket was a 6 1-yea r-o ld
wo man.
3 If the Staceys don 't pay the m o ney back,
they'll spend 11 mo nth s in prison .
4 Ca lle r I says th at th e Staceys used the
m o ney to pay o ff t heir debts.
5 Ca ller 2 compa res findin g the lo ttery
ticker to findin g som e ca r keys.
6 C a ller 3 thinks th at the couple sho uld
have given the t icker ro the m a nager of
the s uperm a rket.
7 Ca ller 4 says ch at the couple had a lega l
o bligatio n to return the ticket.
8 Ca ll er 5 feels som e sy m pathy towa rds
the couple .

a b stimulating

3
4
5
6

4 ./

a Tw o -Ca ller I a nd Ca ller 5

F

2 T

a 3 ./

6 LISTENING

1 READING

b

1 GRAMMAR
a 2 X Eve rybo dy was
3 X Eve ry thing went wrong
4 ./
5 X A ll m e n
6 ./
7 X Most people

8 ./
b 2 None
3 a ny
4 no ne
5 no
6 Any
c 2 neither
3 either
4 nor
5 Bo th
6 both
7 Ne ither

2 VOCABULARY
a 2 chemical
3 bio logy
4 genetic
5 Physics
b 2
3
4
5

e
a
b
d

c 2 be a g u inea pig
3 made, d iscove ry
4 rest new d ru gs
5 prove, theory

2 ha d their day

3 get into you r hea d
4
5
6
7

word for word
their ea rs perk u p
a captive audience
h it a fa lse no te

2 READING

c

a 1
2 A
3 D
4 B

3 READING
a

c

l
2 E
3 D
4 A
5 B

c

b l
2 E
3 D
4 B
5 A
6 D
7 B
8 A
9 E
10

c
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